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ONE CENTil#i MINE STRIKERS TO LOSE.CLEARING EVANS MYSTERY 
SCOr 1LEIICB JAILED

êesist NR. TARIE TO IR. FISHER THROWS SOME LIGHT ON MYSTERYWIRELESS TELEGRAPHY CONFERENCE
Strike May tut 
Weeka Leaser and Then Collapse.

Three or Poar
Montreal Snlelde

Liante Taylor of
Germany Proposes a Convention to 

Subject Syatem to Resnlatlon.

London. Sept. 23.—Stepe are being 
taken on the Initiative of Germany, 
with the view of holding In October an 
international conference of the 
on the subject of wireless telegraphy. 
The purpose of the conference is to 
establish the general principles of an In
ternational agreement.

Germany advances the view that, as 
the practical working of wireless tele
graphy is now assured, the system 
should, in the public interest, be sub
jected to rules similar to those laid 
down by the International Telegraph 
Convention.

Believed to Be 
Toronto.

its Minneapolis. Minn., Sept. 23.—Oarroll 
U. XV right, U. S. Commissioner of 
bor, asserts that the fight will collapse 
within four weeks, and «hat the 
will lose. This conclusion is based on 
the long Investigation of conditions in 
the anthracite fields which resulted in 
the commissioner's formal 
President Roosevelt.

Ten days ago a young woman who gave 
the name of Annie Moore committed sui
cide at Montreal hy swallowing a quantity 
of carbolic acid, and the police there have 
since been trying to learn her 
and
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menSome Startling Developments in the 
Front-Street Warehouse 

Sensation.

Minister of Public Works Denounces 
the Minister of Agriculture 

and His Paper.

What Will the Householder Do Ifth 
Coal Famine Continues 

Much Longer?

powers
Caused by Injuries Got in Recent 

Trolley Accident at Pitts
field, Mass.

real na ne
And her relatives. The girl was thought 

to have belonged to Toronto, and to have 
reached Montreal by way of Buffalo 
Springfield, Mass. Inspector Stark was fur
nished with a description of the dead girl, 
but he could learn nothing that 
throw any light on her identity.

On Tuesday afternoon John Thompson of 
38 Carlaw-avenue called at the detective 
office and explained that from the descrip
tion of the suicide he had reason to believe 
she was Lizzie Taylor, who boarded for
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Commissioner 

Wright mode this admission to a few 
close personal friends at the Minne
apolis club.
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TWO EMPLOYES CHARGED WITHTHEFT LIBERAL PARTY LOSING CONFIDENCE SOFT COAL IN SMALL QUANTITIES would
WESTERN TRIP HAS UNTIMELY END.

“This anthracite strike/*
“may last three or four weeks longer 
and then it will collapse, 
will lose. There can be no other out
come.

:said he, i
Articles Said to Have Been Stolen 

By Them Found By 
Police.

In Spite of Mr. Sifton’» Campaign, 
the Tariff Will Be 

Revised.

Being: Delivered, Owing to the Great 
Demand—Situation To-Day 

In Toronto.*

Believed That the Action of Speaker 
Henderson Has Something 

to Do With It All.

The men
Display.

Suits
> to $4.50 
y, $1.98 ’

The railroads never will arbi
trate or even consent to methods of 
conciliation.’*

Questions as to possible interven- 
*4.n *n any way met the saune reply. 

‘The railroads will never arbitrate,** 
liam Scott and Charles A. Leitch were ! contended the commissioner, and then 

Bsth men are he Save, for the first time, the ground 
on which this assertion

Î some time at the home of Mrs. Fuller, at 36 
Carlaw-avenue.

Another link was added Tuesday to 
the chain of^ingular circumstances sur
rounding the series of crimes in the 
Evans warehouse, when Foreman Wil-

Montreal, Sept. 23,-Having disposed | 
of Hon. Mr. Sifton and The Globe Hon. 
Mr. Tha-te has started in to down Hon. 
Sydney Fisher and the Liberal organs 
of this province. The Minister of Pub- ! 
lie Works reached the city the 
before last, and La Patrie of

The coal situation In Toronto to-day 
amounts to about this :

Hard coal can’t be bought at any 
price. One dealer said he would not 

; accept any orders until he had de
livered his present orders, which goes 
to show that this particular dealer has 
more coal than he has sold. He may 
be holding for higher prices later on, 
but he didn’t say so. The Toronto 
Coal Co., Elias Rogers and the Conger 
Coal Co., and, probably, every other 
dealer in the city, refuse absolutely to 
sell hard coal.

Lizzie Taylor left her 
boarding house about three weeks ago for 
the expressed purpose of going to 
ternlty borne on Hayter-street, but has not 
since been heard of.

Indianapolis, Ind„ Sept. 23.—Presi
dent Roosevelt's western trip came to 
an untimely end in this city to-day. 
He was found to be suffering from a 
swelling In the left leg between 
knee and the ankle, which 
immediate surgical attention, and, in
stead of being taken to the train to 
continue his journey to Foil Wayne 
and Milwaukee, he 
St. Vincent Hospital, where he 
operated on.
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She has a brother 
living somewhere in the West End of this 
city.

placed under arrest, 
charged with theft of articles from the

thenight .
yesterday

™rk Erpe and ,merica for c°niri-butions for Destitute in
„ whims of The I South Africa.
Herald, The Globe and The Witness
had a chance of success we would see --------------

1|5CL,|M *|M T° '"«-«me public

is based.
The railroads involved in the fight, 

Block of the firm where they are env lit was asserted, are battling for a larg- 
ployed. It is no secret, however, in'îf Point than victory in this dispute.
rxnlirP rirrlea that graver Chartres are ,T“,ey are baf?ked by the other great police circle* mat graver charges are lndllstrIal corporations of the country
to be placed against the prisoners. In in their endeavor to break the back of
fact, the authorities have reasons to the miners’ organization.

required
The body at the suicide was burled last 

Saturday as that of Annie Moore. It is not 
likely' that the authorities will exhume the 
body unless the relatives make

1ornament*. See."
“It the free tradet

l
a demand. was conveyed to

sold was
The operation took place 

at 3.45 o’clock, and lasted only a short 
time. When he was taken to a private 
room in the hospital to rest, 
light luncheon at 7.30 p.m. he was con
veyed on a stretcher to his train,which 
had been backed up on a “Y" near the 
hospital and at 10 minutes before 8 
o’clock the train left tor Washington.

President Pained.
The transfer of the President to the 

hospital was executed

COUNT DE LA VAULX SUCCEEDS.on hope that the arrests will lead to a 
full explanation of the mystery shroud
ing the various sensational happenings 
around the Front-street warehouse dur
ing the past three months.

William Scott is foreman of the place. 
He is a married man and resides at 180 
Simcoe-street. He has been with the 
company nine ^ears, and for three years 
has occupied the position of foreman. 
He has always been regarded as trust
worthy. He is 26 years old. Charles 
Leitch resides with his parents at 160 
Mutual street. He is 10 years old and 
has been with tihe company one year.

and 4.50. MINERS BACK AT WORK.

Charleston, W.Va,, Sept. 23.—Practi
cally all the strikers in the White Oak 
district are reported to have gone back 
to work, and the mines in the new 
river section are said to be making daily 
gains. Forty-seven hundred and fifty 
tons of coal were loaded yesterday.

TROOPS FOR ANOTHER STRIK E,

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 23.—Gen. Gobln, 
who is in command of the troops in 
the hard coal strike region, was ordered 
by Gov. Stone to-night to' send the 1st 
Battalion of the 12th Regiment to Le
banon to assist the sheriff in preserving 
the peace where the iron and steel 
workers of the American Iron and Steel 
Manufacturing Company have been on 
strike for nearly five months.

nWed.l 98 l Takes His Balloon
the Mediterranean.

Safely Across
They are accepting orders for soft 

coal, but only In small quantities. The 
large number of orders for soft coal 

VP- is making the dealers careful about 
their output. Soft coal is quoted at 
$6.50.

Hardwood seems to be almost as

---- - * After athe workingmen8 of our City what 
would become of them If the industrial 
institutions thru which they 
their families had to contend against 
a lower tariff. What would become of 
the hundreds

I Paris, Sept. 24.—A despatch to The 
Xrelo from Montpelier department of 
Hérault says that Count De La Vaulx’s 
balloon has been driven ashore safely 
and descended yesterday afternoon at 

Boer scarce as hard coal. It is quoted at $9 ^aplte between Vclleroi and Les Sa- 
Delarey

Declare That British Burned 

wards of 30,000 Bosses Dur
ing the War.

f this noted 
reduction. # 

lerior style t 
buy them, i

support

of millions of dollars Amsterdam, Sept. 23.—The
which have, during late years, been | Generals Botha, Dewet and 
Invested in the development of 
manufactures ?

1 lines.
Count De La ,Vaulx started Mbndfty 

morning from Palavas near Mont Fel
ler, on the coast of France, 
the Mediterranean in 
“Mediterranean.” 
led by five aeronauts, and Monday af
ternoon was reported 25 miles to the 
southward of Palavas.

i
a cord. There is very little to be gotour have issued a manifesto In the shape without the 

thousands on the streets having the 
least notion of what was transpiring. 
The operation was begun without de
lay. The pain caused the President 
to mutter several times, but he said 
nothing that was distinct, except to ask 
for a glass of water.

, anywhere, the dealers complain when
-The ianyoB*kicks -- *«■ --not

by the Hon. Mr. Fisher. He is an terrible struggle In South Africa, and of the dealers hustling supplying the 
excellent Minister of Agriculture, but tbe Boers vrore compelled to accept the ’wants of their customers, byt hard- 
he is a sectarian. We do not, how- | Brit*sh terms peace, the generals [wood, at $9 a cord Is bearing heavily 
ever, employ this word In Its offensive Iwere commissioned to proceed to Eng- ! on every householder who uses it.
sense. ,A sectarian is one who abso- land and appeal to the new govern-
lutely refuses to see anything what- ment to a,lay tilp distress which is de- ! everything burnable away up in fancy 
ever outside those theories which he vaatatlng the colonies, and In the event | figures ? 
has created for himself. Mr. Fisher | faiIure of the mission to ap-
belongs to this category The attitude r3' t0 the clvlbzed world tor charit- cost a good deal of money,
which he imposes upon The Herald 00 /“* contribut!ons’ f3 tbo be, may have
more represents the public opinion of the prierais say that, and ' get‘along wi’tiTone fire, and that
the country, of our cdty and of our fa ^ to *n<*uce Great Britain the fire that cooks his food, which, by
prJ).'1than did Mr. Fisher’s own to grant further assistance, it only re- the way, he has to purohase at trust
j.ï'Sül? S.irr,,op»r”c,r,L,t“,ii;|tm";* 1° ■*"“- <»*

day came when Mr. Fisher’s own |to the pe<,nle of Europe and America. |of Ontario «ay they have plenty of 
county repealed the Scott Aot. "The small Boer nation,” goes on 1 hard coal for all their needs. At Oak-

A Case In Point. the manifesto, “can never forget the ' v*11® tbe ru,lnS price is $6 a ton,' and
“It Is quite possible that an elec-I help it received in its dirk hours of12Î .5arrie the 111081 dtialelr a9ks is 

JarnesUldcvîsionPlonee of’th/^os" at' BUfferlns’ Our people are completely
solutely Liberal constituencies in the h'ined’ 11 has been Impossible to CONSUL SEYFERT'S REPORT, 
realtowwha? th! Wli° h^? 3 COmp>ete lnventory, but we are Washington, Sept. 23.-A serious
is if a ministerial candidate couhl^a.s C°n' '1C°d that at Ieast 30’000 houses fuel famine confronts the people of 
much as show his nose in St. James’ on Boer farme and many villages were Canada as a result of the prolonged 
srtf,SInnfa4r of a lartff bîm |burned or destroyed by the British Pennsylvania coal strike, according to
manufactures and our industrie? °It I urm^ the war- Everything was de--a report from United States Consul 
was with this program that all' the stroyed- and the country was complete- j Seyfert at Stratford, Ont, dated Sept. 
In teh/cTmbZTS e'ected in 1900 'y 'aid waste. The war demanded;5. Canada usually consumes annu-
Flsher raprasems in Yhê H^se^ ** ^ ™ bath-fa,ly a^'y 3,000,000 tons of anthra-
Commons one of the counties of the in tears’ and 
Eastern Townships, and we can tell widows were abandoned.
of'r'hltshao Perbdbs- the exception j pealing to the world tor contributions
candidate could be returned ^fror/that jto asslst tbe destitute and 'help In the past summer no coal was delivered, 
part of the country if he adopted the education of the children.” This condition of affairs has given a
theories of The Herald and the Minis- The generals repudiate all desire to tremendous impetus to the manufac- 
ter of Agriculture. At Magog, at Gran- inflame the .. , turlng of peat for fuel,
by, at Coati cook and at Sherbrooke d ot tbe People. question of making the inexhaustible
industrial establishments of the first they declare the sword Is not beds of hog commercially valuable, the 
Importance are rising up, and while sheathed, and all differences are silent consuI points out, lies in the drying
the farmers find a good market in these in the presence of such event „ process. He says that the genius who
manufacturing centres and the laboring K misery. w]j] jnVent a machine satisfactorily to
classes remunerative wages the banks DCIA/C no cnxi ic nr»r> extract the moisture from crude peat
also do a splendid business. UtWtl o oUN lo UtAD. will not only make a fortune but be a

A Bit of History. - „ , public benefactor. Hundreds of thou-
“However, the Minister of Agrlcul- General Receive* a Sad Tele- sands of dollars are being expended, it

ture, who is just now displaying so I gram From Africa. is stated, in experiments,
much zeal in the columns of 
Herald against Mr. Tarte, was a
member of the cabinet in 1897. Open |received a telegram from South 

_ the tariff and you will «here see, on its 
Tours. France, Sept 23.—The Count PaSes, articles protected by a tariff of 

and Countess De Castres a voiinr1’®' 25- 30 and 35 per cent. Mr. Fisher
woman frienH as 1 > and those who think like him accepted Pressed the Boer leader,
woman friend and an engineer, ware rhe tariff revision of 1897, as they «-ill 
thrown from the Count's motor car accept the revision which imposes it- 
near Lime Rey yesterday. The engi- self on the country at the 

was killed, and the other members time, 
of the party were seriously injured. sentiment of the country is stronger

than the best arranged theories, 
was the free trader, Fisher, who con
sented, for instance, to a duty of 55 

Hot» the Arrewte Were Made. Ottawa, Sept. 23.—A number of ap- I>er cent, on cut tobacco* 50 per cent.
John Spencer, manager for the Elans pie shippers are marking their on the manufactured article and on

Company, was closeted with! the detec ^ rad,rKlnS tneir second , snufT and fr0,m 10 to 14 per cent, on
tives early Tuesday morning. Before aPPles extra, extra,” instead of foreign leaf tobacco. What was the result
he left the building the detectives swore I or No. 2, as required by law. The i of this high tariff? At Granby one of 
to the complaints on which warrants j fruit inspectors are obliged according- the largest tobacco factories of the 
were issued for the two employes. The Jy to brand all such packages “false- I country, employing 600 hands to the 
officers proceeded to the warehouse, ami j marked.” One of the following ' great advantage of the farmers who
Scott and Leitch were called in. They | m^rks must appear on all closed pack- grew Canadian tobacco, was the direct

3 7^re first asked as to w here certain ,la6res : No. 1 or XXX, No. 2 or XX result. L
things had been put which they wrere 3 or X. 
accused of having taken from the ware
house. Each denied in turn having 
taken anything from the stock. Then 
the officers mentioned several things 
which Leitch was charged with having 
at his home. Leitch declared that any
thing he had 'he could show receipts
t0r places where they were ! Tuesday sold his household goods, wife
purchas*“d. After a few minutes' talk. an<I child to Lock Barnes, a diver 
the men were told that the detectives j workihg at the inlet of the Niagara 
had w arrants for their arrest. They ! Falls Park & River Railroad power 
were much crestfallen. They were march- ! raceway.
^d o\er to No. 1 station. After being reg- j-------------------------------
lstered, Leitch was Immediately locked 
UP- Scott, however, remained with the 
officers several minutes, and was shown : 
a small box of toilet articles said in
have been stolen from the Evans flrln - Booth, the patriarchal head of the Sal- 
Ke offered no comment, and was then varion Army, is fearful lest too many 
placed In the same cell with Leitch. of his family become entangled with 

Some. Article. Identified i "Elijah” Dowte, Chicago's self-pro-
Manager Spencer accompanied the de-: es£ed Prophet, 

teotives to the Leitch residence He 
was taken along to identify any article 
in the prisoner's room which might have,
been stolen from the stock. The article.-,! New York. Sept. 23.—Miss Maude
Similar those kep^Tn'the^Evans stock! ^ °f Toron,t<>' visitin* ™ted
However, the possession of these n 
articles, even the it |s certain that’they 
cam-- from the Evans stock, in them
selves indicate no proof of truth be-i ^ ^
cause It is customsrv for the cashier w® bave not advanced the price of 
of the firm to a,rent mn ... t oas.5r our tobaccos. Amber smoking tobacco.
,mr,c„ V IO a CP|,, ,nlo"ey from the Bobs. Currency and Fair Play chewing 
mployes for any article they want out tobaccos are the same size anil price to 

O! the stock. In fact, the employes are the consumer as formerly. We have 
constantly buying just such toilet also extended the time for the redemp 
articles from the firm for thov can mrnin^ Snowshoe tags to Jan. 1, 1904. buy th, coods there at wholesale prices ' Tb6 BmPir6 T°baCC° âcM^- Limited.

Tbe defectives are very reticent over 
the arrests and the causes leading up to 
them. Manager John Spencer was seen I
in the afternoon by a World reporter XX ashlngton, Sept. 23.—The pension

list of the United States 
now exceeds the 1,000,000 mark.

98 i lng filled ‘promptly. It Is keeping most to cross
his balloon, 

He was accompan-6cott has attracted little attention dur
ing the coroner's investigation of the 
Whalley death, but Leitch has caused 
the detectives more or less trouble by 
refusing to answer their questions and 
withholding information on minor de
tails to the annoyance of the offfcars 
working on the case.

Detective’ Persistent Work.
After months of persistent work on 

“blind trails,” the detectives have final
ly secured the Information they have 
been working tor and are now in a fair 
way to clear up the whole mystery, 
even to the circumstances surrounding 
the deaths of Edward Geen and George 
X\ bailey, which caused many to suspect 
that murder had been done. However, 
the evidence now developing does not 
tend to disclose that the deaths of these 
two employes were the result of design.

Foreman Scott is charged with steal
ing one mirror, while Leitch is accus
ed of stealing one mirror, one shaving 
mug, several bottles of perfumery, 
boxes of pills, and one or two other 
small articles such as carried in a drug 
stock. It is significant, however, that 
both men were arrested before these 
articles were discovered. This Is one 
feature of the case which indicates 
clearly that the detectives have other 
Information tending to show guilty
knowledge of Scott and Leitch. In fact, reduce the abnormally large head of a 
when Detective Slemin was asked what j 17-nronth-old daughter of Henrv Ulikl 
the prisoners were charged with be re- a Trenton butcher -Henry utlkt,
plied; “These men are charged with The ’ mby was be, n with a head oqx

. £££?.. SOme tol,et articie8-lar ,
p ent. was apparent until a week ago. when

a reduction of 1 1-2 Inches was ob- 
talned.

9c What is the householder to do with
After being taken to 

from the operating room the Presi
dent was served with a light luncheon 
and chatted to those in the roam. At 
7.40 p.m. a blanket was thrown around 
him and he was placed on the hospi
tal stretcher and escorted by 
pany of Infantry, was carried to the 
car a block away.

an upper roomTROOPS ON GUARD.
OPPOSITION IS LOYAL.He can’t bum gas, for it is 

expensive, and besides, the little stoves
It looks 

to gather his 
of the house

Seranton, Pa., Sept. 23.—Nine compan
ies of the 13th Regiment, ordered out 
last night, are In camp at Olyphant, 
near here.

The Hungarian shot in the attack 
upon Deputy Sheriff McAndrew yester
day, died to-day.

Charles and Bert London

Mr. Whitney Say. One Member Wne 
Offered the Speakership.

#A Ottawa, Sept. 23.-J. p. Whitney, M. 
L.A., is reported in an Interview in The 
Evening Citizen as saying: "The loyalty 
of the members of the opposition ts 
questionable, and leaves nothing to be 
desired.

V. t

!
a com-

, .. . - were way
laid by a crowd near Throop, Pa. to
day and wounded. The strikers first 
stoned them and afterward began shoot
ing, Bert was shot in the thigh and 
Charles in the right leg.

r
«

un-
Cau.e of Swelling.

The swelling of the President's leg, 
which made an operation

.* !
Altho there is some founda

tion for the reports that 
been approached, such approaches have 
been indignantly repulsed. One gentle
man was offered the Speaker’s position 
of the House, and another was tendered 
a timber limit, and so 
position remains loyal."

necessary,
was occasioned by a bruise he 
ceived at the time of the trolley car 
accident at Pittsfield, Mass, 
being injured in the face and 
the eye, the President at that time 
ceived a blow upon the inner part of 
the left leg, between the ankle and the 
knee, but he paid no attention to It. 
After starting on his western trip he 
determined that Dr. Lung, who was 
aboard the train, should examine it. 
- he doctor did so and pronounced it 
to be a serious matter.

members have
re-

SURGEONS USE IRON CAP Besides
acrosstwo»+»♦ ♦ ♦

Stock- J
To Reduce the Size of a Child’s 

Head. re-on, but the op-
Trenton, N.J., Sept. 23.—Surgeons 

are using an iron cap, the inward pres
sure of which may be increased at the 
will of the operator, in an effort to

9c 4-
PARSEE MILLIONAIRE’S GIFT.X ?Boys’ Fine 

mere Hose, 
ioubfe sole, 
ive best of

aUtl; . j 9

H Willi Devote *5,000,000 to Benellt 
Calamity’s Victim*.

x ,

When In De
troit the doctor finally declared that 

prominent something should be done. After con- 
Bombay Parsee named Nowrojee Man- suiting with Dr. Richardson, another 
okjle Wadia has announced his inten- ot tbe Party, It was decided

that in order to avoid the possibilities 
of blood poisoning, it probably would 

give hi® he wise to have an operation perform
ed. The President was very much 
averse to anything of the kind, but 
finally consented.

! Bombay, Sept. 23.—Aour orphans and ; cite, all of which comes from Pennsyl- 
We are ap- vania. Moat of this Is shipped during

4- # the summer months, but during the
♦♦♦♦44 t tion of devoting his fortune of -nearly 

$5,000,000 to charity. He wiii 
property In trust for the benefit of 
persons in any country deprived of 
their means of subsistence by sudden 
calamities.

pitiful Feature of the Case.
The hand mirror which Scott is ac

cused o£ stealing was not found at the 
home of the prisoner. In fact, the pris
oner's home was not searched. A piti
ful situation, which the detectives dis
covered when they reached the modest 
quarters of Foreman Scott in the 
Strathy building, prevented a search. 
Mrs. Scott was found seriously ill, while 
by her side was an infant, born Sun
day. The grief-stricken wife invited 
the officers to make any search they 
wished: "I am sure my husband would 
take nothing that did not belong to 
him.” The detectives took her word 
for it and withdrew.

At the Leitch residence, however, all 
the things enumerated in the charge 
of theft were found in his room. The 
fact that these men wore arrested be
fore noon, however, charged witih theft, 
and the homes not visited until later, 
shows that the officers were acting on 
information furnished from another 
source. The mirror Scott is accused of 
taking was secured efrom a friend to 
whom he is alleged to have given the 
article.

The physicians say water on 
the brain is the cause.

Ipers
uay at $1.00

t shape— 
he factory

The whole
DRANK CARBOLIC ACID.

London, Sept. 23.—This morning C. L. 
Papst, a commercial traveler, who 
sides with his family at No. 14 Victor- 
street, South London, drank fully two 
teaspoonsful of pure carbolic acid by 
mistake, and he is now in the City Hos
pital in a very dangerous condition and 
may lose his life.

a In well-informed political circles in the 
States tiie failure oi the President to com
plete hia tour of the west is attributed 
to an entirely different source. When the 
President's campaigning tour was laid out, 
It was with the purpose that he should 
speak in those states where the Republi
can party feared defeat in the Congres
sional elections. AfUr the President 
started on his tour, General John B. Hen
derson, speaker of the national house, and 
the Republican party leader, refused to 
again accept the nomination In 11a Iowa 
district for Congress, in his letter of de
clination he declared that *he people of 
h!s district favored a revis!>n of the tariff, 
to which he was opposed. This state
ment iroln such a source proved a bomb
shell In the political po.vder magazine. The 
whole country was immediately in a stir. 
President Roosevelt's itinerary carried, him 
thru Iowa, the storm centre. He and 
h!s party leaders knew the President would 
never he permitted to speak In General 
Henderson's State without mentioning the 
tail ffdifticulties. The Republican party's 
success Is bftsed on high tariff principles 
and the opposition stands for a tariff for 
revenue only. It was so clearly putting 
IJie President into an awkward position 
tunt he preferred the other horn of the 
dilemma, evidently, .and abandoned the 
trip. Henderson's etat^ment has had about 
the same effect politically In the States 
that Hon. Mr. If.irte’s recent s|)ec<the<| 
ou the tariff have had on the Can adian po- 
lltiral atmosphere. Gen. HemWsyi la com
monly believed to have declined the nomi
nation as a result of jealousy aroused by 

I favors shown Secretary <>f the Treasury 
Thaw, formerly G morn or of Iowa, and 
Henderson's opponent In the other wing ef 
the Republican party organization.

DR. BARCLAY WILL ACCEPT.ro-

Pnderatood That He Will 
Principal of Queen’s.

Become

Montreal, Sept. 23.—It is understood 
that Rev. Dr. Barclay will accept the 

altho the 
even-

lies’ Evening ,i 
with single f 

to 7, regular
The The Hague, Sept. 23.—Gen Dewet has FROM NtW YORK TO TORONTO (prlneipalship of Queen’s, 

minister of St. Paul's stated this 
lng that it was due the 
Queens that his decision 
first conveyed to that body.

NOBILITY IN MOTOR WRECK. Afri
ca announcing the death of his 13- 
year-old son.

■Alex. Lnlrd, Assistant General Mén
ager Canadian Dank of Commerce.100 governors of 

should beThe news greatly de-

New York, Sept. 23.—«Alex Laird, 
manager of the local branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, has
been appointed assistant general main- Johannesburg, Sept. 23.—A new
ager of the bank, with headquarters In journal, The Rand Daily Mall, appear- 
Toronto. Mr. Laing has made a name ! ed to-day for the first time and an 
for himself here as a strong financier. nQuneed that a loan of

irrespective of the

ARSON CHARGE WITHDRAWN.

Woodstock, Sept. 23.—Yesterday 
noon Mrs. Beamer and her daughter 
to Ithe City and withdrew the charge of 
arson preferred against the son of the 
forn’er and his wife on Friday last, 
was agreed upon hy the Informants when 
they learned that Fred eBamer 
wife were In Galt on the night of the 
burning of Mr. Beamcr’s barn, and there
fore <hey could prove an alibi.

FURTHER LOAN OF $100,000,000.
present

He xvho lives will see Theneer after-

ItBlousing
bic.

u am y Flannel . 
bs inrhes wide, j 
in, in all the 

grey, hell<\
Inds, a spe-dai 
r. up. on sale, 
.............. 12^?
Id Tapestry

HOW TO MARK APPLES.

This
war debt of $500,- 

000.000, will be raised for public works, 
and become an immediate charge on 
the revenues of Great Britain’s new 
South African colonies.

CLOSED THE REPAIR SHOPS.
and his

Kingston, Sept. 23.—An order has 
been received here to close the King
ston and Pembroke Railway repair 
shops, stipulating thait the work would 
hereafter be done In Montreal. The 
Kingston and Pembroke has recently 
eom-e under control of the Canadian 
Pacific.

FOUGHT AT HART’S RIVER.THE OLD PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

“The old Parliament Buildings on Front- 
street, Toronto, have been sold to the Pav
ing & Constructing Company. . . 
purchasers must 
July 1.”

.So tbe pile of quaint old building»
Is to vanish into air.

With their corridors and chambers, 
Tenantless for many a year.

S«-IL,t,heJu !?rIfks wI11 make our pavements, 
xx-i*C Vi th0!r he,1ms and fln°rs, that thrilled 
With the eloquence of statesmen,

Factory and house will build.

Empty hallways where the sunshine 
Crept along the dusty floor 

Many a summer, many a winter,
Silent now, will be no

Roofless now will stand the forum,
Where the men of former days— 

Government or opposition—
Strove to win immortal bays.

Where, when parliament was opened 
Many a buxom, sonsy dame.

Decked in gayest silks and satins,
Bright with smiles and glory, came.

Tear away the haunt of pressmen;
Some of them are gone to rest,

Or are busy now, reporting,
In the regions of the blest.

Belleville* Sept. 23.—The remains of 
the late William Falconer, wf& 
killed in a railroad accident on the 
Midland Railway, were given a mili
tary funeral in this city this after- 

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Premier Tweedie noon. The dead man was a member of
the third contingent, and took part In 
the battle of Hart’s River.

An to Binder Twine.
“Thon, again, the government in 1897 

abolished the duty on binder twine, 
and what was the consequence? All 
the Canadian factories closed down, 
throwing hundreds of hands on the 
street. Yet do we get binder twine 
and cheaper for having committed 
the blunder of acceding to the clam
ors of those theorists of whom Mr, 
Fisher is one of the apostles?
Fisher is seconded in his efforts in 
The Herald by Mr. Rrierly^, Mr. Bri
efly comes from St. Thomas, where he 
published a newspaper having the 
same ideas as The Herald. In 1S96 
and 1900 we lost XVest Elgin, the 
county in which Mr. Brierly preached 
the free trade gospel, and in 1900 we 
lost the two Elgins. The only ready 
English division in Montreal is St. An, 
toine, where we were beaten in 19L0, 
altho we had as our candidate a gen
tleman many times over a millionaire 
and personally very popular.

il». was
ored Tapes’ry 
Ir-'vn, maroon, 
Hs, with neat 
lolors, heavy

. The
remove all material by

SOLD HIS WIFE.
NOT DEFINITELY OFF.

Niagara Falls,N.Y.,Sept. 23.—J. Vance, 
a gardener living on Grey street at the 
south village across the river, on last

No Hot So Good.
There is no hat et» 

X good for every day wear 
J as the popular stiff felt 

Derby. There are lots of 
(V- them made,and it’s hard 
m to detect the faulty ones. 
•J Your safeguard is a 
7 good name on the Inside 
1 band. Dlneen is a big 
A, name, and it guarantees 
\ the goods every time. 

All the new designs are 
low in.

of New Brunswick was here to-day and 
stated that, altho the Quebec confer-

hards, regular 
fnesday, spe-

. $1.09 I ence had been delayed till Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier returned, the meeting was not 
definitely off. The Premier believed 
that the question of decreasing repre
sentation of the smaller provinces at j 
Ottawa would soon be a most vital one. Ethnology at the Smithsonian Institu- 

--------------- - - tion at Washington, died at his sum
mer home here. He had been critically 
111 for some days.

MAJOR POWELL DEAD.
Mr.lues in ]| Haven, Me., Sept. 23.—Major J. W. 

Powell, director of the Bureau of

BOOTH FEARS DOWIE. |of GROS- 
r PRRFÜMB, 
lid this line a 
.<1 each; bnt, 
hnn.v $1 P«r* 
-dear out the 

lose” for 50c 
It bian It cf)S* 

to say norh- 
he duty. On

PEARY IN RAILWAY WRECK.

WNew York, Sept. 23.—General William
Halifax, Sept. 23.—Lieut. Peary and 

Mrs. Peary were in the railroad wreck 
on the Intercolonial Railway yesterday.
The "Sydney Flyer,” on which they 
were traveling, bound for New York,
was in collision with a local train Ingersoll, Sept. 23.—A movement is 
bound for Plctou. on foot to guard the main road lead

ing from Mount Elgin to Ingersoll. „ , . , ,,
Mount Elgin is stricken with srfiall- i nnfi rfl,n has f'1,,eu from ,ho 0Uawa JaU,%r 
pox. tb the Gulf of St. Lawrence. There is al«e

more. Guns-Greener patent, $1 —Franklin’s. 6 
25 Queen W.

COOLER AND CLOUDY.
TO ISOLATE MOUNT ELGIN.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 28.— 
Y8 p.m.)—An Important disturbance has de-BRAVE TORONTO GIRL.

; velopf-d to-day In the Ft. Lawrence Valler,Lost Confidence.
"The prudent and happy administra

tion of affairs by the Laurier cabinet 
has begun to produce toward the Lib
eral party a movement of returning 
confidence amongst the industrial and 
manufacturing classes. A certain num
ber of our friends have lost to 
party in a month’s time the fruit of 
efforts covering several years, 
foolishly and without motive said to 
the industrial, financial and working 
classes, "We are not with you.” That 
is the language* which caused public 
confidence to be withdrawn from the 
cabinet of Alexander Mackenzie in 
1878. Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues 
had so completely failed to gauge pub
lic opinion two months before the dis
solution of parliament that the then 
premier placed a list before a member 
of parliament, who is still living, 
proving to the satisfaction, especially 
of Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues, 
that the cabinet would come out of 
the election by 60 of a majority. On 
the evening of the 17th of September,
1878, Sir John Macdonald had a ma
jority of 75 votes behind him.

Not Theories, But Facts.

Smokers- Imported Turret Ogdens. 
Navy Cut selling at 10c. 20c and 40c. 
Fine show of same in Alive Bollard's 
New Store, 128 Yonge Street.

thege $1 per
fide Fanother marked dintiirbam-e to the eonth- 

west of tbe lake region, and rain Is now 
falling.in Southwestern Ontario. The wea
ther today has been fine and warm la 
Manitoba and the Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ;

burg-1 ar who tried to FT£t into her 
sister's house. The police captured 
him.

en-street En- Edwards dc Company, Chartered Ac 
countants, 20 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo, 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Edwards."UNCLE SAM FIGHTS WOMEN.

< ur
Manila, Sept- 23.—The constabulary 

of Sorsogon, Island of Luzon, have 
captured two women who have been 
stirring up an anti-American move
ment among the ignorant and super» 
stituous.

(Perhaps, *tis sermonR they are writing, 
Or a sweet and holy psalm;

Perhaps their “copy’s” turned to halo. 
Stump of penell to a palm.)

JAKE SELBY FINED.

Woodstoek, Sept. 23.- Jake Selby, who as
saulted James (.'lark at Beachvl.le, was to
day fined $15 and costs.

cials. They
Dawson, 20--46; Victoria, 52—62; Calgary,

! 40 72; Prince Albert. 36 .72; Qu'Appelle,
I 36—76; Winnipeg, 34 66: Port Arthur, 40— 
! 62; Parry Sound. 60—70. Toronto, 56—79;

60- 72: Montreal, 62—70; Quebec,

r nod. golden 
► fitted with 
[impie frames 
j«. agrass and 
lie Wedn?s- 
I............. $5.25

Is there yet a little garden 
In the shadow of the halls?

Do not vex its peace, we pray you.
Wb«?n you tumble down the walls.

Lot the trees yet wave above It, 
l et its shrubbery antique.

Dear old flowers, and mossy borders,
To our fondest memory spe$k.

Tear away each dusty office;
Let the ghosts no longer doze.

Where the former years of struggle 
Mixed their poetry and prose.

Raze the masonry insensate.
Give the cellars to the light ;

Let the brute force of the Present 
With the Past make doughty fight.

But keep yet the liftle garden.
As the heart that on re has known 

Fateful throes of living passion.
Ever keeps, for Love, his throne.

—Bernard McEvoy.

Storage. Ottawa,
C. J. Townsend Co., auctioneers, j 56—62; Halifax, 5M—74.

68 King-street East, will receive, any 1 Probabilities,
quantity of household furniture' and 
merchandise for storage.

A MILLION PENSIONERS. Lunch Counter open in evening — 
Thomas'. SO King West.

Lower Lake» — Strong- northerly 
mid easterly wind») cooler and 
m«>*tly elondy; rain In weetern por
tion, particularly near Lake Erie.

Georgian Bay—Freeh to strong norther'y 
and easterly winds; cooler; fair to cloudy.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence- 
Strong northerly winds; cooler and partly
cloudy.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
northwesterly gales* fair and f'>oler.

Maritime-- Strong winds, shifting to north
westerly; partly cloudy and cooler, with 
local showers.

Like Superior—Easterly winds; fair 
ther.

Manitoba—Fine and moderately warm.

LISGAR ELECTION TRIAL.governmentMniiaiter Spencer Talks.
“Haven't a word to say,”

I van I say a word; awful busy: Street East n’lng
■non h.i ndvd. you know, now, and a in-----------------------——
tiished to dv'th.” and he turned to 
furth.-r dictate
OKrapher.

Lut what is there In this 
you

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh & Co., 
King-street West. Toronto ; also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

was the Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—The Lisgar elec
tion trial opened this afternoon at 
Carman. There were about twenty 
wltnesse present. The us-ual stories of 
corruption were repeated in the wit
ness stand.

edk-ood, golden 
■ rl top, large

. bevel-plate
......... *9.75

Famous Scotch Whiskey».
Hill Thompson's & Sheriff's spiral Scotch 

whiskeys drawn from original pack.iges. 31 
Colborne street.

NEW COINAGE FOR CANADA.
a letter to his sten 21

Ltondon, Sept.
^ - . ailed on Crown Attorned ! B'rmin*ha»a ha? received from CW
tore e&s •»» A«w c. zan&r*-” —....-

"XVhat's that V 
you must have 
Vant It 
Curry and

23.—Tlhe mint at Guns and rifles from $5 i p-Franklin's, 
26 Queen W.

* If Not. Why Not?
Life ia uncertain. Have you accident, special 

nick nets, elevator, or employe*.’ liability insur
ance / Waiter H. Blight, Medical Building. 
Phone 8770.!

that
I solid oak, 
larvcd, large 
. yldr shnp-d 
llnte mirror, 
Wednesday, 
......... *15 75

“The campaign, the signal of which 
... _____________ ______ _ ha-s just been given by Mr. Sifton, will

anything Tke Thja 1 Burn wood on one of our Fire Dogs "°T, pr<Tnt a "Vision of the tariff and 
I d d call on Mr and save yourcoal bill. Canada Found^ .W,U no‘ Prevent the raising of the du-

su=Yv«t that if company. 14-16 King Street East. V tl.-s when the best Interests of the
a,.cept n,e aï Sf P T m u "abldd ------- :------------------------ country demand that they shall be
released hut that wm One Year’» Increase. raised. Let us hope also that thisevmmthv P.at l,e« a use of my campaign will not - shake the oonfl
Mr f r h,'/ Slrk " ife- ihat s all The month of August is not consid- dence of the financial world in the
«0 'the m not ''onsen' to ha.il, ered a good month for the circulation present government. The opinions of
nothin, m!, !fi slay ln JaM- 1 bad department of a newspaper. the press are not always the true re
in the Jr ‘ ° ."'th their arrests. That s Yet in August this year The World flection of the real situation. It was 
to the hflnds- 1 did not swear showed an increase in its average is- not on theories that the revision of
anythin mpv.:,mtsl 1,1 fact 1 don’t know sue over last year of 3035 copies 1897 took plax-e. Neither will it he by
— e abri,t the affair—at least not Before the end of the year The theories that the revision promised by

XVorld's average circulation will climb Hon. Mr. Fielding on behalf of the 
well over the 30,000 mark. got eminent will be accomplished."

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. wea-
136

I’olo match, Toronto v. Montreal, 
Hunt Club, 4 p.m.

Board of Trade Council. 4 p.m. 
Industrial School Board, City Hall, 5

DEATH*.
Fit Of; LB Y—Fell asleep in Jesus, at the 

li-siuence of her parents, Glen Grove, Eg. 
Union, on Sept. 23, 1902, Marlamna, sec
ond daughter of C. J. and F. A. Frogley, 
In her 23rd year.

Fnneral on Thursday, September 25th, 
at 3 p.m., to Mt. Plea rant Cemetery.

HI RST—On Tuesday. 23rd Inst.. Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of John Hnrst, Jr.

Fnneral Thursday, 25th, at 3 o'clock 
■harp. Interment at Mount Pleasant.

correct Polo ponies won't «lip when they 
are fitted with Dunlop horseshoe* pa is. 
Whether *tis on wet grass or earth the 
pad holds the horse up.

p.m.
«juoen's Own Rifles' parade, Arrnonr- 

8 p.m.
echuieal School Board, 8 p.m

Princess, De Wolf Hopper in “Mr. 
Pickwick,” 2 and 8 p.m.

Grand, “Rupert of Hentzau," 2 and 
8 p.m.

Toronto, “A Desperate Chance,” 8 
p.m. —

Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
S ar. “Rose Hill English Folly Com

pany,"' 2 and 8 p.m.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
First ''lass work at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. 5613

les,
Tgue- STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

SAVED FROM THE BOILER. Sept. 23. At. Fro».
Farnessia...........Mo-jjlle.....................New York
Brazilian............London.......................Montreal
Potsdam............Boulogne.................New York
Kalserln M. Tb..Cherbourg............. New York
Ivernla................ Queenstown ................Bosto»
Lake Simcoe... .Father Point.......Liverpool

OOMPAI^i
LIMITED

No more can missionaries be burned 
By savage, untamed tribes afar, 

The reason is so easily learned. 
There is no fuel so there you are.

Continued on Page 4.
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THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 24 1902WEDNESDAY MORNING2 *\ Octagon

NX"'Jaw
ET1 ARM mn SALÉ, ONE MILE 

fC Of Aurwa, 215 acres, brick 
(mated by furnace, bank barn 
Apply Rnx 818, Aurora,OAK HALL SOUTH 

house,spring creek.What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

I;; A Cipture
chase

116 Yonge—115 King E. 171 0« SALE-50 ACRES ON yupEv 
X? street. three miles -.vest of ‘hi 5™' 
her. Township of Etobicoke. Apply to j n 
Evans, Islington, ‘ codât '

. .

Sunlight HWiS
ClAiiO REDUCES IM N^mTTOLA^
jUAl EXPENSE

i WVW gal
HELP WANTED.■i-H-i

makers and machine hands, expert«T-Sal 
Improvers steady employment, hicheo 
naaes. Apply at once. “The H e.,, Furniture Cn , Limited, Berlin, Ont. Kr 8

BRUNS'«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In H s ml I to ti^fo r 2 5 C e n t il Month- P/io no 804.

Apply atwages.EV.
here the other morning, was continued 
to night. No light was thrown on the 
fatality, and the Jury brought In a ver
dict of accidental death, with no blame 
attachable to any person. V\

Conference of Charities.
The Canadian Conference of Charities 

and Corrections wlH commence in the 
lecture room of Knox Church to-morrow 
afternoon, at 2.30. Short addresses of fçf 
welcome will be delivered by Mayor '
Hendrie on behalf of the city and Hon.
J. M. Gibeon, Attorney-General of the 
province, on behalf of the provincial 
government.
Brown, will deliver his opening address.
The conference will resume at Knox 
Church in the evening. An address will 
be given by Prof. C. R. Henderson on 
“The Charitable and Prison Reform 
Work of the Future." W. B. Streeter 
of the State Board of Charities of Indi
ana will speak on “Child Saving." and 
W. L. MacKenzie King, Deputy Min
ister of Labor, will also take part, deal
ing chiefly with the value of social set
tlements in crowded centres of popula
tion.

Iff m FOR POLE BERT î F«rl

asrer» iïïffiKisfJsr*Wareroom», 146 Yonge St.
/a n*nm

and B»6
tirbresen
0 weli-P-

Att tor Che «etagon Bar AMUSEMENTS.»7Cataract Power Company Objects to 
City Delaying Payment or 

Account.
npiMmsciP THEATRE I

De WOLF HOPPER

MATINEES 
To-day and I 
Saturday.

v
iCsow w

CHOCOLATE DIPPEItH np 
qnlred Immediately: pi ecewnri, 

experienced sir!» enn make Ids wagen aa
dress I». 8. Perrin & Co.,«Limited,

25 Qltngar, 1
»t»nd. brej 
«scaped VJ ond choiJ

sell after J took him 1 

first rad 
6 furlong J
and 6 to j
to 1 aod d
and a to d 
den, Jœ I 
also ran.

«coud r 
chase ti ill 
guah, M2 
forward, l 
praugnteid 
to 1. 3. Â 
also ran.

Third raj 
aeillng. Id 
Govern!, 
iRedfen,'. I 
«ni, W> l>1 
Tune L47.1 
tie and Trl

Fourth id
selling—o s J
to 10, 1; 4 
and 4 to |
and even, I 
yuceu of d
fan.

rtfth raej 
and 70 yard
and 4 to Ô,
and 2 to 1,1 
S to L 3. 
«eue, M.-ic d 

Sixth turd 
wards, ad 
(Shaw), U d 
(Landry), 71 
man, 113 v'd 
HI 4-5. )•
Darling, » I 
roe, I’reelud 
Avia, Tape

Laundry■May
:

AND HIS COMPANY
In a Magnificent Musical Production EntitledThe cut suggests the 

goods we’re looking for 
customers for to-day— 
Raincoats and Umbrel
las—it’s coming up to 
the

pended-on ” weather— 
and for all it costs don’t 
take a chance on being 
caught in the rain—
In Rain-Top-Coats a 
fine line of all the most 
fashionable patterns—

10.00 -12.00 and 15.00-

Umbrellas — i.oo up—

Adampresident,The SPECIAL NOTICE.NEW STREETS MAY BE OPENED UP it MR. PICKWICK”
SITUATIONS WASTED.

XTOÜNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED 
I nursing, wishes a position with It, 

valid: references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington! 
s venue. *

Based on Dickens' Masterpiece.
Next Monday—ORACt CAMERON OPERA CO,

Jury Investigating Death of Hugh 
Cameron. Saye It Waa Due 

to Accident.
GRAND TQRQNTfl
Best IK Fe*w rn Mat.dailyexceptWed 
Seats ^ -J Rows Jv 

ANTHONY HOPE'S

ANTED - BY A MIDDLE-aou-d 
man. an old soldier, has no friend. 

In country, n situation In any light eanaei 
ty. has no objections to work, as to horn» 
for winter (no horses I, has good refera ic. 
Address .1. W. Wlgglesworth, 730 Kina 
street West. g

wHamilton, Sept 23—Every month or 
bo there is a run In between the Cat
aract Power Company and the city. The 

broke loose to-night at

Ever. 10, 20, 30, 50. 
Mats. 10,15 and 25.

THE LATEST
MELODRAMA

ncver-to-be-dc-(i

RUPERT OF 
HENTZAU

ACITY OF TORONTO, TORONTO JUNCTION, 
NORTH TORONTO, ETC.

latest instance 
the meeting of the Board of Works. The 
aldermen have become possessed of the 
notion that the company is hard Jo get 
along with, and they don't propose to 
back up when the company suggests it. 
At this evening's'meetlng the aldermen 

regaled with a letter from Man- 
Hawkins of the company, who, in

Funeral of Mr. Davla.
The funeral of the late Archibald 

Davis this afternoon was largely at
tended by friends and members of the 
Typographical Union, 
good many floral tributes. Rev. L. H. 
Hazlewood officiated at the house and 
grave. The pall-bearers were four sons 
—Calvin, Allan and Char lee G. of this 
city and Frederick of Wallaceburg, and 
two grandsons, Charles and Leslie Cox.

Police Points.
William King, who was stabbed by 

his father last month, to still too weak 
to leave the hospital, and he was again 
remanded for a week at the Police 
Court this morning.

Daniel Orosthwalte of Bartonville was 
fined $5 for violating a Central Market 
rule respecting the location of wagons.

The case of Abe Hand of Saltfleet, 
who was charged with stealing logsjje- 
longing to William Leggatt, his neigh
bor, has been settled.

Want a Free Market. .
Warden Binkley and Councillors Mc

Gregor and Calder will wait on the 
City Council next Monday evening and 
ask the aldermen to abolish the tolls 
on the Central Market to stimulate the 
country residents to vote for the good 
iroads bylaw.

Desperate
ChanceWith Harrj Leighton 

75,50,25
PERSONALS.

There were a Best Seats 
Evening*The Liquidator, of The Farmers’ Loan & 

Savings Company offers for sale 443 vacant 
lots, namely :

121 Vacant Lots in the City of Toronto, 161 
Vacant Lots in Toronto Junction, 161 Vacant 
Lots in North Toronto, Etc.

These Lots will be disposed of at greatly re
duced prices in order to wind up the liquidation.

For lists and full information apply

-pKOF. MARS, M.I.S., I'H.D., LATH 
! Scarborough. England, phccnoloal.r 
physiognomist, palmist and lector»: Lid 
medalist and diplomas for delineation This 
la the professor's first visit to Canada and 
he cun ho seen at 112 Richmond west him 
2 to 0.30. ’ 1

Next Week
NEXT WEEK 

York State Folks. The Man Who Dared
QHEA’S THEATRE

Week Sept. 22.
were
ager
effect, protested against the city holding 
against the company’s accounts) contra 

He supposed the amount

^BWAUX ^ND^ELLBS^'oCt1]TT*B°C 
Dorothy Neville and John T. Webber 

Howard Bros. Nora Baye*. O’Brien and Havel. 
Hal Merritt. Drawee. The Kinetograph. The 
Yosnarye.

TO RENT
O REXTlOIiOOMI'D BRICK HOUSE 

30 O'Hara-avenue: four rooms on 
—floor; In thorough good order res- 

rent to desIrnlUe te«mt. Anal. 
H. Wood, ISO Cow Mi-avenue. *

accounts.
asked for by the city was for pole rent
als, which the company did not admit.

was StMayor Hendrie said the letter
The cheque for the com- I116 Yonge 

115 King E.
STAR Smoking ^r^Z

ALL THIS WEEK
misleading.
pany's July account was in the Treas
urer's hands, but he was instructed not 
to give It to the company until it paid 
jHou owing for pole rentals for three or 
four years. Some of the aldermen re
marked that the company seemed to ex
pect the corporation to settle at once, 
but the company fought every account 
sent in to it by the city.

finally decided, to leave the 
matter with the .Treasurer.

To Open Now Street».
J. J. Scott, K.C., asked the board to

r,.1o Club and Toronto Hunt will he played ! amidst thru°the Hty^nortlTof* Bar- 

to-da.v. The Hunt Polo Club played Its first ton-street, with a temporary bridge over 
match on Saturday week against the Cana- the inlet. ’
dian Polo Club In Montreal, and won its Engineer Wingate submitted a *ug-

Ferrie and Bly.the- 
biridge, at a cost of

LEGAL CARDS.
ROSE HILL EN6LISH FOLLY CO.

Next Week—Jos. H. Barnes' Dainty Pa ( T OATSWORTH A RICHARDSON, Bit 
V rlsters. Solicitors. Notaries I'uhllT 
Temple Building, Toronto. ^

T^NK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
X Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
street. Money to loan at and S ner 
cent. 'Phone Main 3044; residence, uiii

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
THIS AFT., 4 P.M. I(LIQUIDATOR)

00 YONGE STREET
Toronto Hunt 

Grounds.
135 FIRST CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHPONY POLO MATCH TO-DAY. POLOIt wasMontreal and Toronto Play Return 

Game at liant Club.
with a determination 

did her duty shq 
would win a victory in the cause of pro
hibition.

Aid. Spence said the prohibition tots would 
up a big fight. They were already 

causing the liquor men some worry. He had 
made a study of the temperance laws in 
many of the States, but the law In Ontario 
was the meet comprehensive.

Bey. S. D. Chown, recently appointed 
general secretary at the Social and Moral 
(inform Committee by the Methodist Con
ference, Rev. Alfred Browning and others 
also spoke.

EDUCATIONAL.enter the campaign i 
to win. ft Ontario TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICb 

tj tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, com» 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loan 
James Baird

MONTREAL vs. TORONTO HUNTMinor Mention.
The marriage of Miss Mary Elizabeth 

Lyle, daughter of Dr. Lyle of Hamilton, 
to Alexander Warden, son of Rev. Rob
ert H. Warden, Toronto, will take place 
in the Central Presbyterian Church.

Try Noble’s new- restaurant.
Mrs. J. E. Birmingham of San Fran

cisco is expected on a visit to her rela
tives here in about ten days. She has 
been singing in England with great 
success.

Cali and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
and hfusic Hall. Lunch 10 am, and 
9 p. m.

The 4th Field Battery men will give 
to the Dundurn Zoo a porcupine they 
caught at Deseronto.

C. FARRINQER,The return match between the Momreal
Admission Badges 50c. Pavilion 50c ex tra

cers direct from Woodbineput to grounda Windsor, 
slow. Itl 

rlrst ru,. 
—Prince oil 
won by a 
well I, 10 t 
2 to 1, 8 
Prince Join 
Ished as ml 

Second H 
furlongs—B 
to 1. won;
1, 2; Spiu.- 
1.12*. TU 
hey, GerdaJ 
finished as

Third rd
end up, 6 j
2, won: Kd 
to t 2; lus

**S Time 1.20*| 
nlfred Norl 

... Mary Pine, 
as named.

Fourth raj 
1 mile—Bam 
Meggs, 1<»1 1 

1 Beveridge. 1 
l.B0'4. Hi |
end Maple | 

Fifth raej 
-,Trend the 
Sir Ellerslitj 

1 Hanger. LI 
- Time 3.01. 
r^Prctty Itir.ll 

Sixth rac 
6 furlongs -j 

® t» 1, w on ; I 
■ to 1, 2: JU 
If Time 1.20.

Jim Nap. J 
Ç ha naimed.

TEACHER OF PIANO, HARflONY 
AND SINGING.

Telephone N. 672.
444 SHEBBOURNE ST., TORONTO.

Pupils prepared for Toronto University 
Examinations. __

Under the Authority and with the 
Sanction and Aid of the Department 
of Education of Ontario, The

D t- JOHN & BOSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 
O Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 238),SCHOOL OF DANCING-

Society, Fancy, Scotch and 
PHYSICAL CULTURM 

Under direction of the 
MISbBJ STERNBERG,

St. George s Hall, Elm Street. 
Classes begin Oct. 1st,

pupils Sept. 15th, 2-6 p.: 
led on implication. Ad

eiigestion to open 
streets with a 
$233fi. No decision was arrived at.

The board agreed to put into shape 
the streets leading to the Deerlng 
works, Otis Elevator Company's works 
and the Norton Manufacturing Com
pany's factory.

Death Wae Accidental.
The inquest on the death of Hugh 

Cameron, G.T.R. conductor of Sarnia, 
whose body was found on the tracks

initial game by the handsome score of 7 
goals to 0. The tcum was enraposed of Dr. 
Meyers (captain). Col. Williams, Ewart Os
borne, Cnpt. Elmsley; spare man, A. O. 
Ber’vdmore. The result, of course, was most 
satisfactory to all members of the Toronto 
Hunt, who halve been taking a great inter
est In the affairs of the Polo Club and the 
Introduction of this new sport.

At the new Toronto Hunt Club grounds 
this afternoon the return match will 
be played, when the public will be given 
an opportunity of witnessing one of the 
most exhilarating and fascinating sports, 
that of pony polo. The sport that capti
vated and fascinated the Anglo-Saxons has 
been Introduced Into Canada.and was placed 
on a permanent basis when both Toronto 
Hunt and Canadian Hunt Club organiz’d 
polo clubs. It Is also played at Montreal 
Hunt. As a result of Its Introduction the 
game has come to delight the masses by 
the wonderful excitement of the game and 
the alertness quickness and horsemanship 
which it brings Into play.

To-day’s polo match at the Hunt Club is 
exciting general interest. There will be a 
special service, leaving the Woodbine every 
15 minutes, and it is only a 10-minute*’ 
journey from the Woodbine, so that those 
leaving the city at 3 o’clock and 3.15 will 
be in time for the match, which begins at 
4 p.m.

The Montreal team and their ponies ar
rived yesterday morning, and. as they have 
been practising very hard, with a view to 
wiping out their former defeat, a close 
match and exciting game may be looked for. 
Polo is a very easy game to understand, 
even for the spectator who has never seen 
it or heard of it. In this respect it is much 
like hockey or lacrosse, only the presence 
of the ponies adds an additional element of 
excitement and Interest to the sport. Ad
mission is open to the general public, and 
badges can be obtained either on the 
grounds or at Tyrrell’s book store, 8 West 
King-street.

The opposing teams are as follows :
Toronto No. 1. Ewart Osborne: No. 2, 

Major Williams.; No. 3. Capt. Elmsley; No. 
4. Dr. Campbell Meyers. Umpire, A. O. 
Beardinbre.

Montreal—No.-1. A. E. Ogilvie; No. 2, C. 
SMmnrd: No. 3. W. W. Miller; back. C. A. 
Beaudoin : spare man. George Hooper. Um
pire, Capt. Wainwright.

DnNCAN. GRANT,^SKEaNR * MILL EU,

merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
’Phone Main 240.8b

Open for re
nt. Proe- 
dre*s 18

i ception of 
pectus mai 
Tjn da Il-a venue, Park da le.

Irish Giants.
The gruesome spectacle of a hum «An 

skeleton laid out on the president’s 
table at the British Association meet
ing in Belfast, says The London Morn
ing Post, In a dimly-lighted room at
tracted the special! interest of a crowd
ed audience in the Anthropology sec
tion. The skeleton, lent oy .trinity 
College, Dublin, was that of Cornelius 
McGrath, an Irish giant on whom, as 
well as on giants in general, an in
teresting discourse was given by Prof. 
D. J. Cunningham. It seems that Mc
Grath, who was bom in Tipperary In 
175>U, and died in 1760, at the age of 
23, was 7 feet 5 inches In height. 
When oly 16 years old he measured 6 
feet 0 inches, and his feet w'ere so 
large that he had to wear shoes 15 
Inches in length. Dr. Cunningham 
pointed out that the skeleton Illustrat
ed the recent scientific conclusion that 
giantism is a disease due to an en
largement» of a part of the brain which 
was apparently endowed with growth 
regulation functions. When that part 
of the brain enlarged the limbs grew to 
an abnormal extent and other physi
cal changes occurred, as exemplified in 
the case of McGrath and 
giants. The cranium and trunk did 
not depart much from the stdnlard, 
the excess ol growth bedng oh.'ef,y In 
the lower jaw, the arms, and legs. 
There had been at least four Iriah 
giants, viz., McGrath, 7 feet 5 inches, 
K. Malone. 7 feet 6 Inches, Murphy, 7 
feet 3 inches, and Charles Byrne, 7 
feet 7 inches. But Ireland 
monopoly ol giants. The lecturer pm 
ceeded to show lantern views of a Rus
sian giantess 7 feet 3 Inches in height, 
an English giantess ,7 feet 6 Inches, 
whose span w'lien her arms were 
tended was over 10 feet; a German 
giant named Constantine, 7 feet 7 
inches In luigbl, and a Persian who 
was 7 feet 4 inches. There was no 
authentic information of human sta
ture exceeding 8 feet Prof. Cunning
ham added that only two giants were 
known to have lived to the age of 50. 
They w'ere feeble In mind and body 
and died early. Indeed, the average 
LCe of giants was only a fraction o^r 
20 ycais.

MONEY TO LOAN.
136 A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

JA. pianos, organs, horses aud wagons, 
and get our Instalment plan of lending. 

Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlof 
Building, 0 King west.

LOST.

Lillian Massey School 
of Household Science

Reopens 2nd Year Sept. 8, ’02

»—«■...... -
y OST-FOX TERRIER DOG, TAN 
I 1 markings on head an<J tail, tag 4933. 
Reward at 104 McCaul-etreet. Anyone de
taining after tkla notice will be prose
cuted.HIES 10 mm ÏEKHCE HOSES ALERT sS50,000 ‘-XÆ'Xa

iug loans; no fees; agents wanted. Key- 
folds, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evening* 
107 McGill-street. ,

Y OST—SATURDAY NIGHT AT OK 
1 l between Shea’s, McConkey’s or Union 

Station, small book-shaped locket, valued 
us keepsake. Liberal reward at world Of
fice. IThe school offers a thorough course of Nor 

mal instruction for teachers In Household 
Science.

Also courses in Plain. Advanced and Invalid 
Cookery, Housekeepers’. Housemaids’ Courses, 
etc. For further information address

MISS H. NORRIS, Principal 
145 Jarvis St, Toronto.

Those Who Fight Battles of the 
Empire Should Be Respected 

and Honored.

Begin Campaign Which Will End in 
Battle of the Polls on 

December 4.

TVf ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PE0- 
iTA. pie, retail merchants, team tiers, 
boarding houses, without aecurlty, easy pay. 
menta: largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

TRAYED OR STOLEN—FROM DON 
Valley Brick Works, six 3-yeer-old 

steers. Suitable reward to any "person far-
lead to re-

s
nlahlng Information which will 
covery of same.

6,V3
*

*
Don’t Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

BUSINESS CARDS.HOUSES WANTED.MR. MARIER CHANGES HIS MINDHEUOGRARHER CAREY WELCOMED *4. T> BRASS PLATING, DID YOU 8AÏI 
X) Well we can do It to perfectiofc

Richmond-
-\\T ANTED TO RENT AT ONCE— YV House for small private family, 6 «r 
7 rooms, central location preferred. Box 
25, World.

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buyi 
those you have either 
and we warrant 
the difference.

The Toronto Brass Mfg. Co., 03 
street west-tying new goods have 

CLEANED or DYED, 
it you will save far more than 
Phone

And Will Give HI» Active Support 
to Movement, Tho Battle I» 

Unequal One.

In the parlors of the Y.M.C.A. the Prohi
bitory Union met on Tueaday night to 
outline a plan of campaign for the coming 
referendum contest, and devise means for 
carrying on the fight. Dr. Fisher pre
sided.

terms the treatment meted out to some A _
old- soldiers. He was »P- '“ 7 aPP * ^
..lauded by the 100 veterans of many war. ‘ not “ «“ “ “> a. pre-
vho were present. The reception was ten- Sldent' 80 ttl“ will be filled by the
dcren to Pte. W .J. Carey of the 2nd Butt.- ex<,“ltiTe committee.
Rifle Brigade, who waa present with Gen- , lh" ««Jer officers were appointed as foi- 
eral Buller thru the South African cam °"8 ' r8t vice-president, G. F. Matter, 
palgu, and at the relief of Ladysmith. ” M, 8ec<>nd 
Prior to the reception a meeting was held, rqu “r ’ treasurer, Henry Moyle; 
at whfk-h Pte. Carey, Sergt. R. J. Brleth- U c; pcake; executive committee.
Ingham of tho tith York Rangers, and irg, Jno. A.^tt^n^Thoma^Ye’ÎÆt 
formerly of the 2nd South African con , Jas. Simpson, Dr. Fisher, J. S. Robertson, 
tiugent, and J. Brlethingham, late of the S. Spence, and J M. Godfrey.

VX ard conveners 
lows: War

Annee-nces That He Will Re
ceive Recognition From City 

for His Services.

Mayor \lf B. CRUISE. THE UP TO-DATti 
▼Y ■ roofer and manufacturer of tarred 

felt, roofing pitch, coal tar, carpet felt 
Estimates given* 
Broadvlew-avenue.

ACCOUNTANTS.STOCKWEIL HENDERSON $ CO. Spot:
St. Louis, 

the heavy 
Del mar Par 
With remitrl 
4 to 5, In th 
thru the str 
win.

First race, 
112 (Beaurh 
lift (T. Wal 
106 (Adams) 
Phoenician, 
|March, Invi' 
ess also rai 

coenl ru r 
stone. 99 < J 
WT^Seully), 
Jkmore), lfl 
More, IJzett 
Prince Real, 
•Iso ran.

Third raor 
97 (D. Gllmr 
O’Ccnnor), l 
W. Booker) 
Quick. Morri 
and Tros al

Fourth ra< 
97 (Hobert >, 
Walsh). 2 t 
•Hboker). R 1 
three startei

and building papers, 
prompt jobbing. 89 
Phone M 4408.

I
EORGE O. MERSON, CHARTERED 

IT accountant, auditor, assignee, 26 
Scott-street, Toronto.

103 KING STREET WEST.
and one of our wagons will call for order. Best 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

rector of GraceRev. J. Pitt Lewis,
Church, Elmrstreet, struck a popular key- 

at the reception of the Army and

most otner

1) OGERSON'S CIGAR STORE), 223 XV Adelaide west. Cheapest cigars, pipes 
and tobaccos on earth; unce a customer 
always a customer.
1 1 DOBSON, 950 ÜUEI5N EAST, MANÜ>| 
XV. factures all kinds of picture 
trame»; hi» trade ia fi'fmj tie beat fem- 
file» In the clt.v; priées low; quick de
spatch, antlsfaction guaranteed.

»*/->OAL AND WOOD"-IN C0XNF1LN 
\_y tion with the above, I Keep a l.irgt) 

stoek of hay, grain and chop. Prices rlgutf 
Quick despatch and 200:) jbs. to the ton 
every time. Hull. 303 Parliament. Phoot 
1227.

note
Navy Veterans on Tuesday -light in Occi
dent Hall, when he denounced In strong

BUSINESS* CHANGES. True
CETYLF.NF. GAS—SEE IT ON EXHI- 

tiltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.WHY JAMES FELL. A
Racing- and Wall Street Led to Uls 

Taking $100,000.

New York, Sept 23.When James M. 
Edge, the missing note-teller of the First 
National Bank of Paterson, N.J., disap
peared on Aug. 5, his shortage was near 
to $100,000, according to the officials of 
the bank, Instead of $2000, 
nounced when It became known first that 
Edge had gone.

That he had not less than $20,000 In 
tual currency with him when he fled, every 
indication now shows, 
said yesterday that Edge, when It be
came known that his shortage was certain 
of discovery, quietly gathered up all the 
bank's ready cash and walked away.

Racing and XVall-sfreet are now said to 
have been responsible for Edge's downfall. 
No trace has been found of him since he 
disappeared.

ARTICLES FOR SALEhad no

-XTEEDLES—FOR GRAMOPHONES AND 
all Talking Machines, 75c p«*r. 1000; 

in 10,000 lots 60c. Disk Talking Machine Co., 
8 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto-.vlce-presldentt Aid. ex-

Brnntford Printer Dead.
Brantford, Sept. 23.—The death took 

place at the residence, Sheridan-street, 
last "night of James M. Campbell of the 
typographical staff of The Courier, af
ter a severe siege of typhoid fever and 
heart weakness. Deceased, who was 
about 30 years of age, was a young 
man of considerable ability and of 
great promise.

( 1 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
V_ Roaches, Bed Bugs; no amell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto. eilas was an- SOLRZX DORI.ESS EXCAVATOR 

Vy contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets 8. W. Marchmen!,, 
Head Office 103 Vletm In-street. Tel. Mala 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 051.

g'XARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTS t- 
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77etc.:

Queen East.
ac-were appointed as fol- 

Mills; Wart 3^Dr.‘McKenzto^Wai«

tvaVded«DrekW^v5;rDr- A' W' Wat80Q:
III a stirring address, G. F. Marter stated 

that when the referendum scheme was 
e* °lved ,Co had decided to spend no money 
or a moment's time In the fight. But he 
had reconsidered his decision, and would

Imperial Army, were made members.
At the reception the President, Major 

J. W. Collins, presided. On the platform 
Mayor Howland, Lieut.-Col. Elliott,

TJ FUCKER, 771 KING WEST: PH0NH 
11. Park 645. metal, elate and gravel 

fine, metallic ceilings, skylights and
In fact. It was tv ATDNT8—THE RIGHT iXi .MANU- 

X. facture nnder Canadian Patent 64001, 
granted to Count Ferdinand Von Zeppelin, 
for navigable balloon, con ho obtained at 
a reasonable price on application to C, 
IOreeler, Berlin, Germany, or Henry Grist, 
Ottawa, Canada, Patent Solicitors.

roo
sheet metal work.pte. Cart», Rev. Mr. Clarke, pastor of St. 

Barnabas Church, and Rev. J. Pitt Lewis. 
The President, in a congratulatory ad
dress, presented Pte. Carey, on behalf of 
the association, with a silver wrist band 
watch, bearing this inscription: "Presented 
to Wm. J. Carey of the 2nd Bait., Rifle

1#
Astronomical Society.

Members of the Astronomical Society re- 
p*.i ie<l many observations made during the 
post two weeks at their meeting, h-*hl on 
Tuesday night In the Canadian institute. 
An instructive paper on what may be ex
ported to be seen in the sky during the 

by J. K. Weavher- 
I>r. Champ, vice president of the

Walsh), 2 ti 
home), 8 to 
wweet Drea: 
•Iso ran.

R*fh race, 
«-l^nnepa. 1 
gft. 97 (A. 
«■0, 90 (D 
1*8%. Tbr

Bnreaea V
Chicago, Be 

-lay a Hawthi 
faP' was woi 
Wng six 1. 
wa« almost

/CANADIAN' SHOW CASE CO., MANU- 
facturera of floor, counter and jewel

ers' wall cases, confectioners’ and drug
gists' fittings, superior work. Main 451V. 
Office 02 Adelaide west. _____ 135

Good Milk Wasted.
ATTiere was a queer mix-up at King and 

Berkeley-streets on Tuesday evening A 
horse belonging to Edward O’Dea, a Dan- 
rorth-avenue milk dealer, was standing on 
King-street, when the street railway 
sprinkler approached and frightened it. 
The animal wheeled around, and bad just 
got nicely started, when it collided 
one of George E. Dalby's coal wagons. 
The collision broke the shafts 0/ both 
wagons, O’Dea’s vehicle being upturned. 
Several cans of milk were spilled 
pavement. O’Dea’s horse kept 
after It broke away from «.he 
was caught at Sumach-street, 
horse was captured on the sidewalk by 
Sergt. Archef, close to where the collision 
occurred.

VETERINARY.PERSONALS.On the Threshold 
of Womanhood

T> LATINO COMPANY—THE IDEAL 
1 plating, polishlu», ox.vdialng and 
lftrnuering; enjoya the bent reputation of 
doing the nmal up-to-date work In JM 
city. 87'/, Richmond
rn UK TORONTO BRASS MFG. CO..

ere lenders in the following: Brasd 
and hrnnae fdgns. store and window 
plav fixtures and electroplating.
ITÏCŸCLË REPAIRING - E X P E RJ 
I > work at lowest prieee: eoaater hralei 
fitted, Dunlop eovera *2.25 each; (louhie 
tithe guaranteed tirea $2.50 eaeh; <"»> 
, 1 sings $l.r>n each: exeellent alngle tnhto 
ti.no each. Good second-hanl cycle»,Jaw 
prices, cftsv terms The E* C. Hill 
Co . o' Adelaide West.

fall season was read 
bee.
society, occupied the chair. titM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 

W al Veterinary College, London, Eng..Bailey Avery, In advance of Grace Gam* 
eron, is at. the Rostdn.

C. M. Bowman, M.L.A. for North Bruce, 
is registered at the Rossln.

Hon. James Sutherland, Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, was in the city Tuesday 
en route to Ottawa.

J. R. Tudhope, M.L.A. for East Simcoe, 
Is a guest nf the Walker House.

John Dickenson. M L. A. for South Went
worth. Is a Rossln House guest.

John Charlton. M.P. for South* Norfolk, 
Is stopping at the Walker.

Lieut.-Col. Cartwright, from the head
quarters staff of the Militia Department, 
Qttawa, Is at the Queen’s.

Col. Roddlng Manton and daughters, of 
San Francisco, are registered at the Palmer 
House.

Brigade, by his Majesty’s Imperial Army 
and Navy Veterans, for services rendered 
at Ladysmith. Toronto, Sept. 23, 1002.”

The Mayor announced that Pte. Carey 
would receive the same recognition -roin

with ed443 Bathurst street. 135west.
GOES TO GERMANY. T7t A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8UK- 

JP # geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141. #on the 

on the run 
cart, and 

Dalby's

Particular Travelers Demand, the
Importation of American Articles. the City Council as shown the other South
“1 had drunk coffee since babyhood, A£rl(‘an ,,hfro<L®,1. .. . ...

and although 1 was very nervous and Lieut.-Col. Elliott was met with severe 
a À t ; J. . . criticism when he made the statement that
d>peptic 1 could not and would not lle Would rather have 20,000 Canadian soi 
believe, that coffee had anything to do ,tjcrs thau 30,000 British, fox powers of 
with it, ’ writes an American lady now endurance, shooting, energy, and general 
living in Munich, Germany. push. Several of those present to>k cx-

“My physician finally convinced me ccption to the statement, but the speaker
that coffee was at the bottom of ail stuck to It.
my troubles, and I tried many things Th(* honored member, in an interesting
to take its place, but nothing satisfied address, told of his experience in Soul a 
the era vine for reaJ coffee At lVat Aflica, and strongly defended General ™ ,5 o Iï5e- At tlASt* Buller. Rev. Mr. Clarke pointed out mat
one daj in a half hearted, despairing th»» eolonies were now looked upon as i 
mood, I bought from the grocer some seurcc ^.of great strength to the empire.
Dostum Food Coffee. My grown-up The tramp of the soldier» of Toronto bn 
daughter, who by the way had in- their way to the front added a lustre to 
herited my taste for coffee and also the British crown that never could
my nervousness, laughed and said : dimmed. ................ t
•Don't you know' that nothing can take The British soldier, said Rev. Mr -Lewis 
tho nlflcp of well modo rnffo*. half Tax-, possessed qualities that were as essential .nHhMif ^th mîlxtx, , « Y to the empire as the abilities of .ior stales
and half Mociha, with plenty of rich lllfML Statesmen, he declared, would be 
cream. but a small figure were it not for '‘Tom-

I firmly believe it,’ I replied, ‘but mv” He longed to see the time when
a drowning man will grasp at a straw', there would be a day set apart for a cole- 
and I am getting more nervous every bi avion by the old soldiers, a day on vhleh 
day, and can hardly oat anything at they would do ntheir uniforms and have' 
all. and Dr. S., like the rest of the ;» right roya ltime. “Let your young men
physician*, tells me it all comes from S”,"" Jm age an» the”” wto mike better i able
°°37®' ________ j ... . wlûiers." be added. He declar'd that of

._o next morning I personally made sometimes old soldiers were made to feol, other 
a pot of Dostum, following closely the indignities. They should be respected nnd mirably combined Ln Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
directions—and such a surprise ! The honored, t nd not buried in a i>Vain pine j Food are demanded by the system. The 
color was a nich, dark, wine.v brown, box ,or given over to a medic;il college, regular and persistent use of Dr 
and a pleasant aroma greeted the nos- If these indignities eontlnuml, said the chase’s Nerve - Food cannot fail tors.,sr .,hs^s'7.‘r.; kk sævsvv-wfflwt a;»1,*» •» -■!S.« SS S f-VL. s W SB&TSSS 6888**5$

. ... dlvre. In a few months, ho said, he would poor blood and exhausted nervee. It
But not so with my daughter, who p,» out on the fields where the battles of reconstructs wasted tissue, gives color

eagerly made the trial and fairly Aimn :»nd Inkerman were fought, and ->n to the cheeks and new vitality to
shouted : ‘Hurrah! Mamma, you have Ms return he would be pleased to tell every organ of the body
found It at last.’ I tried it and that tae veterans w'hnt these historic battle- Mrs. Williams, 73 Palace-street
toidetl our coffee irinkins for good. f:v.,dLrno,'L'£rs ‘were ino Nunn .li-e-tor Brantford, states : "My daughter, who 
nothing L d^lrJ" le,t of IcmmZlcs for receptton: Capt. "orking In
nothing to De aesirexi. „,„1 rnmriiile* T/'c. Untrls and Kemlsh. fame so weak and run down in health

In a short time, m> dyspepsia dis- o,t the conclusion the veterans were en- that she had to give up her position,
appeared and as, for nerves—my t < rt lined by Mayor Howland at H. W. She was also pale and nervous, and
dnughter and myself almost forgot Powers' Hotel. had very distressing attacks of head-
that such things existed, until we came --------------------------------- ache. I got a box of Dr. Chase's Neirve
to Germany and I had to go back to Dtod In Woodstock. Food and started her using it. I could
coffee and we are again as nervous Woodstock, Sept. 23.- Tho I'enth took easily see an Improvement In her looks, 
and dyspeptic as we used to be. But place nt his home, Bysham Park, to th" : and she had not been taking It long
we don't intend to let It go on: I have r."8' W,”,J n before her color became very much
written to America for a good supply • n reache4 the „„ of m r„a" ' better, her nerves more steady and her
of Postum and propose to always have P ___ ^______ADsnr>p#»nred. She is now en-

Mnny a Girl Fall# a. Victim of Ilia 
Which Affect Health and Happl- 
nea» All Throngh Life.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 861.

1
make up

Post of M2 
her- MuresPerhaps Fatally Injured.

Reginald Beattie, the 12-year-old son of 
John T. Beattie of the Beattie Cycle Co., 
West Adelaide-street, while wheeling west 
on Queen-street, opposite Greenwood-ave
nue, on Tuesday morning, was struck by 
the pole of a heavily-laden farmer’s wag- 

The boy fell under the horses, and 
the wheels of the wagon passed over his 

He was con- 
After-

wards he was removed to his home at the 
foo< of Woodbine-avenue.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

MARRIAGE LICENSES. Sckjlopp"

i 8- Time 
“«nuKirn, He

»l«e ran 
oecond race 

5 to l.&.* SS
Mar

,Thlrtri,l”n
race.

7 to 1, 
ft >L^a*arna

i-19.IS? Rnrlght 
b»tranii, Uttl 
“g and PrHl
j'wirth

race

Blip]
»Uth rae^J

j

ISA LL WANTING «MARRIAGE LI ’EN- 
ses should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeves, 

619 West Queen. Open evenings. . No 
witnesses. STORAGE.e.1

TOIIAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pi
anos; double and single furniture tao» 

for moving; the oldest and .
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3P0 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

XT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II . Licemea, 5 Toronto-atreet. Evenings. 

539 Jarvls-street.
Just on the threshold of womanhood, 

that trying; penioti whem the wihole sys
tem is undergoing a complete change, 
many a girl fails a victim of Chlorosis, 

bejor green sickness. Her disposition 
changes, and she becomes morose, de
spondent and melancholy. The appe
tite Is changeable, digestion Imperfect, 
and -weariness and fatigue are exper
ienced on the slightest exertion. 
Blondes become pallid, wajey and puffy, 
brunettes
greyish in color, with bluish black rings 
under the

Sshoulder, arm and thigh, 
veyed to Dr. Cleland a surgery. Fine Weather

Fine weather all the year round can 
be enjoyed in Bermuda and the 
Southern islands. It is a fact, though 
not generally known, that the roads 
in these coral islands are as dry fifteen 
minutes after a rain shower as If there 
had been no rain. The ticket agent 
will tell you all a,bout it. Barlow Cum
berland. 72 Yonge -street.

His Injuries 
nre so serious that the physician holds 
out little hope of his recovery. EDUCATIONAL. —a

and contractors.BUILDERSP HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
stuflr; speaking, reading, writing; 

trial lessons free; references. Frau White- 
law. 96 MrCanl-street.

Raxlialme Tennis Touirney.
11UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAB-
,§»^u,^ua,ndt-io.:n«t=wow: rpesræ

Rusholme Ivawn Tennis Club will yrart 
their annual fall club tournament on Sat
urday, the 27th Inst. The events will be 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s handicap singles, 
and mixed doubles handicap. The handi
caps and draws for the preliminary games 
van he seen at the elnh house. Play in 
the mixed doubles handicap will slyt on 

Good tennis is anticipated, ns 
been offered for

ed Mary-street.become muddy and ART.
t ICHARD G KIRBY. 539 ^OS.G^7^ 
I . contractor for carpenter and joiner 
work; general jobbing promptly 
to. 'Phone North 904.

Stolen Money Returned.
Robberies which occurred recently nt 

the houses of Mrs. Riches and Mrs. Baker 
haie hero investigated by High Constable 
Ramsden. who has succeeded in having 
the stolen money returned to the owners. 
Mrs. Riches lost $25 and her neighbor $46.

raceeyes.
Examination

deterioration 
the blood, 

restoratives

W. L. FORaSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street7shows a remua rk-

ln the quality
Iron and such 

are ad-

. Painting. 
West, Toronto.Oct. 4. 

first-cln ss prizes have 
competition.

u restaurants.
WANTEDTug-Of-War Contest,

The champion tug-of-war contests be
tween the Methodist young men's club of 
the eitv Is to take place Thursday even
ing. thé 25th,« on the nthletie grounds, resr 
Queen-street Methodist Church (Grand 
Central Rink). Clubs from the following 
Methodist Churches have entered teams: 
Cllnton-street, Enclld-avenne (Miss Jack- 

classi. Carlton-street. Elm-street.

H BR,B^urmtWtorLî^41 undl^
«I and W King street west. Oyster* » 
cialtv. All delicacies In season. Open K™ 
7 a m. till 12 p.m. Your patronage

.-i.eaw to 5TIT ANTED—TO BORROW $4000 ON W good farm property, adjoining the 
Sault: will pay 7 per cent. Address A, 
World Office.TALMAGE 7 t

ed.Said "Opportunities fly in a straight 
line, touch us once and never return.” hotels.MACHINE

MOULDED
EucUd-avenue (Varcoe Club), King-street, 
Bathurst-street, Dnnn-avenue, Queen-st. rWÎE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 

I Carlton-street»—American or Europe J* 
nlan Rates : American, 51.50. to $2.00 P* 
S„y European plan, rooms, 50c up, * 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 
Winchester nnd Church street cars pa«J to* 
door Tel 2t'87 Main. W. Hopkina, <r"6'

To-]HUDSON’S DRY SOAP Sv’H

W——

^ Kld'- Hn,

ja «t“'"dil"i ta;.

iSïi'r
Uo^‘‘re
I l^'4 g^kade 

1,W; Sootluny,
1 race,

Oakville Bicycle Race*.
The result of the 2-mile handicap bi

cycle race held Tuesday, on a fast track, 
was as follows: William Morton (scratch) 
1. William Andrews (scratch) 2. H. Me- 
Donald (200 yards) 3. D. Devins (200 
raids) 4. Time 4.21 2-5. Starter, Dsn 
Lochrie. The track was In good condi
tion.

Public School Athletic Association.
There will be a meeting of the Executl/e 

Committee of the Public School Athletic 
Association this afternoon at 4.30 at Presi
dent J. L. Huches’ office. Schools wishing 
to enter teams in the Association Foothill 
League mu Ft send notice to the president, 
or to Secretary S. H. Armstrong, Welles
ley School.

a grocery store, be- IRON PULLEYSIs the exception that proves the rule.
l'U

You have an opportunity to test Its 
value at any time. You can always 
find it waiting your order ready to 
serve you as it has served your mother 
and your grandmother before you, and 
millions besides. You can always de
pend upon it to do absolutely Just what 
it promised for it, that of giving bet
ter, quicker and more lasting results 
than any other soap.
THIS IS THE OPPORTUNE TIME 
TO ORDER HUDSON'S DRY SOAP.

TJTEL GLADSTONE. 1204-1214 OtlM* 
L street West, opposite North Parkin» 

Station, ami within 5 minutes walk el tae 
net, Bnseli"U Grounds anil Exhibition Part- 
Queen street ears pas* the door: 
equipped hotel In the city; elecinc-llg6'««j 
Uble unsurpassed; rate. *100 and V» 
per day; special rates to families and fy boarders. Telephone Hark 4 Tnrnbell 
Smith, proprietor.

Up-to-date patterns, 
all sizes.

Better ask us about them.

Sis,,

artit in the future at any cost. Life is 
miserable to us without Postum.

"When we used It,Postum proved the 
most gentle of conquerors and loaded 
us with benefits in the way of strength
ened health and quiet nerves." Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Rnrglnr. nt Wood,in, k t,rely cured «* her trouble, and con-
Woodstook. Sept 23.—Burglars last ">=ht i pood vory "hVhîÿU" chase'9 Nerve

Dr. Phase’s Nerve Food is woman's 
greatest help, because It forms new, 

50 cents a
Dodge Man’f’g Co. mmm

Prop.

stole *4A worth of cigars from Joe Copp a 
barber shop.

Cyrus M. Toddhunter. a well-known live Cleans clothes, floors, sinks, dishes, 
stock breeder, of Columbus, O., 1» at the pots and pens, glassware, silver, china 
Iroquois. land Jewelry.

The Big Master mine, near Wnhlcnon. rich. life-sustaining blood, 
for i seven days' run, yielded *S,000 in | box. fi boxes for $2.50. at all dealers, 

]gold. J or Edmanson. Bates & Co.. Toronto.
TORONTO

Phones 3829-3830.
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li THE O.J.C.’S FALL RACES. If you smoke Egyptian 
cigarettes, try

The quality of 
Qrandas 

Cigars is 
Guaranteed by 

The Makers.

I [ St. Jacobs OilEntries and Weights for
tnre Brents of the Meet.

The weights and entries for the three 
feature event, on the racing card at the

8 “***■ lneludln8 the Michaelmas 
Handicap, Toronto Autumn Cup and Do
minion Autumn Handicap 
on Tuesday, as follows :

Michaelmas Handicap, 
distance, 6 furlongs ■
Sept. 30 :

the Fea

lties ON Captured King's Highway Steeple
chase at Gravesend, From Glen- 

gar, Who Fell at the Jump. YILDIZ Pittsburg National Leaguers Trim
med the Champion Torontos at 

Diamond Park Tuesday.

has

Conquered PainKnted.

IIB-SS
pSvd
I» Berlin. Ont. Khl*

were handed out

tn ior 2-year-old»; 
to be run Tuesday,BRUNSWICK, 10 TO 1, IN THIRD MAGNUMSUOf Orandas 10 cent 

Cigars the best 
Value is

99 FORHorses. Wt D-r.„St- Daniel................. lay oS V “i
Her Letter................122 Onyx
First Chord..............llg Alfsonii"
Reservatlcn..............m Cantilever'
Air Light...................116 Lome ine

EsS^f g^ii! Pure Egyptian 
E^IbEeI' Cigarettes
Hui-iMnff-*................... ÎÎ® Judge Vocrhees....l02
run umg.....................110 Pan Longln innArgentile...................110 omie Sm...........
gnue.....................UO Melb Eclipse li'lOO
Pan Zagloba .........110 Bank Street :«
Ayrshire Lad...........106 Au Fait
^r,?"v,.......................108 Sprlngbrook

se',................ 106 I.atukaF. Ci. Good...
Briers.............
Gold Cockade

MASSEY’S HOME RUN IN THE FIRSTWt.
107 SO YEARS...106Jfvreee*, With Flying Start, Won 0» 

Furlong Handicap at Chicago 
From Burne Bantou,

.106
tHTS THROüQn'

11”' Acetylene aï
I-1CT9, Ppfrri»»» ®"«• Tovont™*"'^

assist;
PS- 67

..106 Visitor» Batted Briggs Hard in the 
Eighth, Winning the Game 

By 7 Runs to 3.GrandesNew York, Sept. 23.—Osgood, Oom Paul 
and Bmshee were the winning favorites at 
Gravesend to-day, the other events goj ig | 
to weii-played horses. In the King s High- 1 
way Steeplechase the top-heavy favorite, \ 
Giengar, fell at the jump opposite the field 
stand, breaking his neck. His rider, Mara, 
escaped with a bad shaking-up. The uec-

To
Mren; can The Torontos, champions of the Eastern 

League, met the strong Pittsburg National 
Leaguers on Diamond Park on Tuesday 
afternoon in an exhibition game. A large 
crowd turned out to witness the contest 
and were well rewarded, as an excellent 
game was played, 
a good argument, but lost the game, as 
Pittsburg landed on Briggs’ delivery with 

— 11 vengeance In the eighth, knocking off 
three triples and two singles, which, with

,e,vri^

pkeiiie
• U-nlted.8!^^

Sold at all first-class tobaccon
ists, clubs and cafes.
25 cents.Puritanos 10 for

The locals put up. 09 J35end choice, Scotch Bush, won the event. !
H. R.

98
Brunswick won tnc thud race.
Schaffer bid up the winner to $180d and j 
took him at that price. Summaries :

First race, for 2-year-olds, handicap, about I „
6 furlougs—Interval, 102 (Bolsen), 15 to 11 j?; A""10 Thompson 97, Baffled 97, Senator 
and 6 to 1, 1; Examiner, loti (J. Martin), 3 ! Maple 1W, l'res-rave'pÂ I°°'wU,e,ffa 10°- 
to 1 and even, Ji.Eiora, lus tLyuv), 3 to 1 Sixth race, £ mile. ^mng-Bodtll 93 
and 6 to 6, 3. Time 1.12 1-5. Lass o' L a- 4™* °"ne 9S Hindoo Pnncc 98. Tommy 
den, Joe Cobb, Syuid, Manru and Damon i Carr loS JoU^ Coulter'lw^ff'Lm!' ,,r'

i Street 106, President 1<^ 'S

All brands registered in Canada. 95WANTED. K& Cham-blee ..
108 Eddie T. .. • <¥)

fT , * , 107 Will Shields ...*.. 90
Toronto Autumn Cup; distance, one mile 

and a furlong; to be run Saturday, Sept.

Horses. Wt. Horses.
Oleawater................ 123 T.ilala .
Autollgbt.................. 122 Bill Maerie.'
«*>!d Dure................. 119 Allopath .................103
Pederieh...................117 Easy Street ........... 102
Alf. X nrgrave........116 Golden Cottage. ..W
tpf’oa.........................115 Far Rockaway . .101
Drontas......................114 Dubious .. ..
II Iowa ho..................110 Kaslo
Ohnet.....................110 Capt. Foraker
Khaki....,................no Cbnpln ... .
AIhula.........................no Dueassa .........
Advocator................. 109 Butterscotch
April Shower............108 Lyddite...........
Wire In......................107 Santa Teresa
Don Rey..................... 106 Sir Tom Tiddler.. 90
Janice........................106

Dominion Autumn Handicap; distance, 
one mile and a sixteenth; to be run Mon
day, Sept. 29 :

Horses.
Wire In.........
Bel Icon rt. ...
John Ruskln.
Kaslo........................
Fk. Love (former-

95
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL GAMES.■xpERiE.wnT"- 

y Wellington a stolen base and an outfield fly, netted 
feur runs. Phelps and Sebring, who Joined 
the Pjttsburgs from the Rochester and 
Worcester teams,

Driggs was on the slab for the Torontos, 
and pitched in good form up to the eighth, 
when tile visitors gave the laus a good Idea 
of how I hey won games in the National by 
Lotting the ball hard and olten where there 
«ere no Healers, piunlpi, the Pittsburg 

Saints’ at .T 1- t‘r' was Ui-i.-ter or tne situation -titer 
■he first .nnings. Carr, at third, made 

Broadview» some sensational stops, especially in the 
■ sex enth, tvhen be plined hi Conroy's hard 
grounder ,uud by a ne.it throw nipped 
feel-ting at the plate. Leach held up he 
same position in grand style, making 
wi'i’iH lery^ foxt.P'oys- Mtssey and White 

at wielded the willow In good style
1 ittslmrg went first to bat, tvhen Beau- 

at “'«fit singled, going to third on Briggs' 
'i*1 °« to hrst in an attempt • i,« 

-r r, ,n'h, tbVi,.nnei’ ;,,ul scored on a oasseu 
Toron- ball by 1 oft. Briggs was very effective 

uTIt 1 the seventh, when he allo.vod Wagn-r 
a charity, and a run tallied when Sebring 
drove the ball for three sacks to dn-n 
centre.

Massey made a good stop of a bounder 
nom Klein y s bat, and Carr field"d 
toy s grounder home in good" time
to cut o tf Sebring. Conroy rbeu
Ptirlolneu a bag, registering on 
I helps- hit, which White threw a little 
Wide. In the eighth, after Beaumont 
fanned, Burke placed the ball in centre 
gi’i'dr-n for three sacks, scoring on a safe 
Ü Then Wagner's single, an
outfield fly, and ,
Richey and Conroy, 
runs.

Torontos

Toronto Intermediate League 
dale for the Fall Season.

Wt.„ MIDDLE-ÏG^S

«worth, 730 Ki4:

.105 Toronto Intermediate Football in the game.-a—,-------- . . ,--------. .;-----------Lwpn
inet last night in the Central Y.M.C A
President F. c. Wagborne in the chair! 
It was decided to open the league om 
Saturday, Oct. 4, and 
schedule was

104

105. 
The Forainalso ran.

Second race, the King's Highway Steepio-
chase Handicap, about 2>, ndles-tkotch I Gravesend EntrleTTHrst race handlean 
Bush, 1L. (Barry), 2 to 1 and out, 1; Hark- ?J,nul % mile—The Musketeer 117, Young 
forward, 112 (Saffel), 10 to 1 aud 6 to 5 2- ! “eury 111). Choate 96, Demurrer 116, Belle 
llraugtttsman, 136 tCarsou), 3v to 1 uud -i ' Hi Lexington lot). Operator 106, Clorita 102, 
to 1, 3. lime 4.53. Ziuztbei- and Giengar I fns t?,f a#- 6>’hoharle 99, Dtly
also ran. " ; î f • Dr. Riddle 111, Mark Lane 100. As*a-

1 bird race, for 3-year-olds aud upwards. : Six 881 Vallt'->' Forge 95,
selling, 11-16 miles—Brunswick, 6» lUc’l „
Govt-mj, 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; «atire loi inV'\K vace, 1 l-io miles-The Referee 
(Hedfern), 16 to 5 and 6 to 5, 2; Ben How- ; JV’ ,I''ssene 98. Bar Le Duc 106.
ara, 98 tMichacisj, -k to 1 and 8 to 5, j 1 r' r/ni'nf i °vky 1SS* Chiron 88, Hunt- 
Time 1.47. Rocky, Fried Krupp, Ben Bat- ° Thh-lf6 ?11, R«°,,l,#ter 110, Hot 10ti- 
tie and Trump also ran. , ^ 1,are« Albemarle, selling, 5% fur-

Fourth race, lor 2-3 ear-old», 5^ furlong», Vnfcro. k d<!f I*ady Jo8ePhlno ^
selling—Osgood, 102 (Brown), 2 to 1 and 7 pïher Jhymc 104- «Parklë

1S i i
Jmen'of’the OevaT and^Vcnff j

ru'ib rave, for all ages, handicap, 1 mile j Fifth^rny»» ’ ^Jln^er ILaine 102. 
sud 70 yards—Oom Paul, llu iSlunv), 2 to 1 1 100 fDark Plimi.tnf0-aU?Yt Vl m,)e-Dorina 
and 4 to - 1; Himself, U3 llledftru), 3 lo 1 Doie 97 Vorî» no Attorney- 107, Ring 
and 2 to 2; Royal, 121 (Lyue), » to 1 and in w'ap Crv 10^”'rhi“t Ro?Se!io1?2-. Tloga
3 to L 3. Time 1.14 4-5. Ipse Dixit Mu- 199 Wiltni L 3°7; r,h, lcl^7' Chr,8tlnl' A. 
«hie, Mackey Dwyer aud Ethics also ran. j 'Biirnbt^Glate’lOS^'em "’viHnrriu”n t?02’

Sixth race, for maiden a-year-olds aud up- iaCe K) Julia Arihur ÏÏ t,vax 10u* Du"' 
wards, about 6 furionga-Emsbee, 116 Sixth race sclllne t mii ,(Shaw), 6 to 5 ami 1 to 2, 1; Labor, 113 Riserta 94 IvrrnlJ .'u1 ,, e and 70 yards- 
(Undry), 7 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; The Ta Is- x seeitri on 92 Dost I t!it « "'<îîy V?' ??' ?,r„a 1 °6-
man, 113 (Smith), 6 to 1 aud 3 to 1, 3. Ti ne mosity im XIîrvf-° L1.3, Anl"
1.114-5. Patronymic, Amur, Attila, Anna ![ady Sterim'L 98 xvhoJ'^Tn?4' Past
Darliug, White Crest, Alusiau, Amlute, Col- ’ 5 fe erung ...s. XX bite Owl 94.
me, Freelander, Satiety, Pillager, Grandpa,
Avis, Taps and The Beggar also ran.

the following.101 drawn out:
n,o J H -Kaatcm Section.— 

j d—Success at Scots, All 
Broadvlews.
al°Sueeessf<r0tB “* AU 6alnt8'- 

at0<Stuei^sBr0adV,eV‘ at Scots- AU Saints' 
at°Xl'l Salm,-fte St SuCCCro- Broadvlews 

Broadview a'1 at Scots- Suc«ss
Alï°sàintsBe°tS at Bfoad'lews. Success

, Western Section.— 
oet. 4—Torontos at Gore Vale II 

to Street Railway at Park-dale. 
dm n—G°tT Vale II. at Toronto 
Railway, Torontos at Parkdale.

Dot. 18.—Gore x’aie II. at Parkdale 
ro"to Street Railway at Torontos. 
x i *' .2^r<ïore Vale II. at Torontos, Park- 
dale at Toronto Street Railway 

iNov. 1—Toronto Street Railway at Gore 
Vale II., Parkdale at Torontos.

•Nov. 8—Parkdale at Gore Vale II To
ron tos at Toronto sSfreet Railway. *’

101
100

ALS. .100
100
99and. ’phr^otb?

U“de,lS T-jd
teg

97
.. 94

Wt. Horses.
..120 Euclaire ..;........110
.118 Opuntia ........
.116 Plum Tart ..
115 Crestfallen .

, Circus Girl .......... 108
ly Bobs)............ 110 Pick Time

110 Jack Canuck........92

Wt.
;nt

109
■ D BRICK Ho5s^ 

four rooms on 
Jh coxl order, 
hie te*'nt. Xpply
^w:m-avenue.

.106 Street
re*. 100 To-Lyddite

SCon-
LONDON QUOITING CLUB.RD5.

CHAltDSON, Ba£ 
Notaries Public, Annual Tournament Opened Tues

day By Mayor Beck. The “ LA FAYETTE ”to. gives you more 
for five cents than any other cigar sold in 
Canada to-day.

Rngby nt A nnconver
presId^T over efth^
annual meetings that the X'ancouvcr 
itughy football team has ever known The 
treasurer's report showed «.hat the club 
had finished for the first time jn its his
tory with a balance on the right side 
The secretary’s report tells of the un
broken record of victories during the 
year, and also speaks as well of -.he do
ings of the intermediates and juniors.

Nearly all the seniors were present, ex
empting those, of course, who were out of 
town—while the large number of Inter
mediates and outside friends of îootball 
was more than encouraging. The chair
man made a speech, sta-ting that against 
the club not one point was scored during 
the year. This he ascribed to the true 
sportsmanlike spirit of the players, and 
Instanced the i!nselfish play of Flood in 
the great match against Nanakmo last 
year, when after brilliantly getting the 
ball and making a splendid run, as he 
thought Marshall had o better chance t° 
get thru than he, unselfishly passed -he 
ball over to his side, the result being 
another grand piece of football, and an 
over the line for Vancouver. “It was 
such play as this,” he said, “that made 
men proud of their team.”

It is doubtful whether any city has ever 
been represented on the football field by 
three such splendid teams as were the 
senior, Intermediate and junior fifteens 
wearing the Vancouver colors of last vear. 
And when, on Nov. 23, 1901. they ‘took 
over these three -earns to Victoria, win
ning three matches and never having 
a point scored against them, it is safe to 
say that they have made a record which 
will be very hard to break anywhere.

BARR 1ST Ert 
etc., 34 Victoria, 

at 4V$ and 5 per 
H; residence, M«in

The annual tournament of the London 
Quoiting Club opened this morning under 
favorable auspices. Mayor Beck threw the 
first quoit, a silver-plated one, and made a 
neat speech, welcoming the visiting quoit- 
ers, and promising them all the encourage
ment which it lay is his power to extend 
them. The players entered In the first 
match are :

ffticcessive triples! Çvy 
netted three more

started one well In the 
first Innings, when they tallied three runs. 
Downey bunted, but was retired at first. 
V bite s single and Miller s safe bunt1 hit 
made things look rosy. Bill Massey pb-ked 
out one to his liking, clearing the bases, 
and himself registering on ils cor King 
hrimr, placed in deepest centre. His drive 
was the leugest hit ever made on the home 
grounds, and the genial first baseman was 
loudly cheered. This innings nroved to be
PM.Sn\y °K Ln ,which th-locals scored, as 
f hillipl settled down, and pitched effective

LRISTER, SOLICI. 
c\v, etc., 9 Quebec 
treet East,

O.ÏÏ.?gi?ehEntrin ; ^rst race- 6 furlongs— 
iY ^ Lshcr, Ida V.. Lady Rice
niello© 11 • Mary Moore, Althea, Tea

7 -ffflongs—Rankin, R-na^nr 
m. GBfil FiT°gK m’ Lord Touch" o ,d 

Third race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards— 
XV>"fa, Albert Enright 1GÜ. Bender, Com- 

Hub Prather 103. Filibuster, Lady 
Meddlesome, Pirate's Queen 98 

Fourth race, handicap, 1 milcTMcChesn.-y 
Darien Apple by 123. Corrigan 119, 

Jack Demund 107, Water Edge 102, Marque

Fifth

LU tiecornet 
Money to loan. Results at Windsor.

Windsor, Sept. 23.—Weather clear; track 
slow. Results:

first race, 4-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs 
—Prince of Song, 107 (Uormiuy), 4 to 1, 
won by a head; Donna Belle, 107 (Cogs
well!, 10 to 1, 2; Cus.odlan, 107 (Ellis), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.38%. Henry’s Sister, 
Prince John. Assassin and Skipaway fin
ished as named.

Second race, selling, 6-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs—Bunk Street, 102 (A. Hall), id 
to 1, won; Ontonagon, 109 (Alaire), 2% to
1, 2; Spinet, KM urvin), 15 to 1, 3. lime 
1.12%. The Forum, Sly Boots, John Car
ney. Gerda, Dr. Carr and All Hallowmas 
finished as named.

Third race, selling, mares, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs—Iris, 104 (Steele), 5 t«
2, won; Katherine K., 102 (Coleman), 20 
to 1, 2; Insolence, 98 (A. Hall), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.20%. Martha treet. Tempt. Win- 
nifred Norwood, Loka, Venus, Victrix, 
Mary Pine, Ergo and Maggie W. finished 
as named.

Fourth race, selling. 3-year-olds and up. 
1 mile—Baffled, 92 (C. Kelly), 4 to 1, won ; 
31 eggs, 101 (IlothersoU), 10 to 1, 2; Senator 
Beveridge. 101 (Castro), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.50%. Huzzah, Lou Rey. Prince Light 
end Maple finished ns named.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Tronct the More, 130 (Slater). 4 to T, 1; 
Sir Ellerslle, 130 (Grace). 4 to 1. 2; Terry 
Ranger. 151 (K. Winkfield). 5 to 2. 3.
Time 3.01. Gray Bill Higgins also ran. 
Pretty Rosie fell.

Sixth race, selling, 3 year-olds and up 
6 furlongs—Lord Frazier. 100 (A. Hall), 
t«> 1. won; Leila Barr. 107 (Cogswell), 20 
to l. 2; Jigger, 105 (Steele), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.20. Prancer, Dynasty. Handcuff. 
Jiin Nap. Juanetfa and Com men a finished 
as named. John Ruskin lost rider.

FREE. FREE.BARRISTERS. SO- 
i. Temple Building, 
Main 2381,

R. Caltendar, Toronto; XV. R. Henderson, 
Bright; George Young, Port Bruce; Andrew 
Mathewson, Ayr; J. Richardson, Dorches
ter; W. Scott, Ayr; Levj Young,Port Broce; 
R. Errlngton, Glanworth; William Farre',1 
Woodstock; F. Clause, Shannoudale; James 
Bell, F McVean, H. Storey, J. lalbot, Wm. 
Metadden, R. Robertson, Dan Wlle.v, R 
Walsh and E. Saeur of London. Charles 
j oung of London Is secretary.

To-day’s scores resulted as follows :
—First Series—First Draw.—

R. Callendar 41, J. Bell 41.
J. Talbot 41, R. Errlngton 41.
A. Mathewson 41, Levi Young 41.

XV. Farrell 41, R. Walsh 41.
D. Wylie 41, XV. McFadden 23.
F. McVean 39, R. Robertson 28.
G. Young 30, J. Richardson 26.
W. Scott 35, H. Storey 38.
T. Claris 32, E. Saeur 28.
W. R. Henderson, bye.

Cut out this ad. and send It to me, and I 
will send you free, postage prepaid, sealed 
In plain wrapper, a copy of Illy,new rdltloA 
or m.v splendid. Invaluable and standard 
Illustrated meriinn.i nrnrF “Electro Thera-

Leans * miller,
1rs. Bank of Com. » 
to. Money loaned.

Illustrated medical work, 
peutics," which acknowledged medical trea
tise should be read by every adult.

ly.
Toronto»—

Downey, s.e.............. 4
XX bite, l.f .
Miller, 2b..................... 3
Banjion, 2b................... 1
Massey, lb.. . . 4
Jones, cf.. . 4
XVeldensaul, r.f.. . 2
Bruce, r.f..............2
Carr, 3b, ..
Toft, e.„,
P-i'i nnan, c..
xWoffe P:.." - 3

Total ...............35 3 7 27 13
xBatted for Briggs in the ninth, 
PIttshuyg- AB. R. H. O. A.

Penumont. c.f. ..5 1 2 1 0
Burke, l.f...............4 1 1 » 0
Clarke, l.f............ 1 0 0 1 0
Leach, 3b............. 4 1 2 1 3
Wagner, lb............ 3 2 2 9 0
Sebring, r.f........... 4 0 1 2 1
Richey, 2b.. . 4 1 1
Conroy, s.s...
Phelps, c. . .
Phlllipi, p................ ! 4

Total .............. 37 7 11 27 11
Toronto ..
Pittsburg .

Three base hits—Sebring, Burke, Richey, 
Cor roy.

Home run—Massey.
s stolen—White, Carr, Leach, Convov, 

Wagner.
Passed ball—Toft 2.
Struck out—By Briggs 5 (Conroy, Phlllipi 

2. Phelps, Beaumont. By Phlllipi-Brcn- 
no%3, Jones. Downey, White. Wolfe.

Hit by pitched ball—By Phlllipi, Carr. 
Boses on balls—By Briggs 1.
Left on bases—Toronto 7, Pittsburg 5. 
Time—1.50. Umpire—Cox.

AB. It. H. O. A. E.0 2 . 1 MY NEW BELT FREE.
I have decided to send out during this 

month 5000 of my latest Improved full pow
er No. 8 Belts absolutely free on trial, and 
you can use this splendid, new and power- 
ful bdt free of charge, and there will be 
nothing whatever to pay till permanently 
cured; then les8 than half what others ask. 
I ills improved Belt does not use - vinegar 
and Is warranted not to burn like other 
belts. It Is a positive cure for Rheumat 
wJ„£OC£lf\ LuJ2*qS°. Dyspepsia, Losses, 
Weak Back, Ivlduey, Stomach and Liven 
complaints, and all trouble caused by abase 
and excess. It Is guaranteed for three 
years. One does for eight persons, and is 
as good for women as for men.

SPECIAL FREE OFFER.

. 4 1 0 0 
2 01 1loan. \r rc,e'*K furlongs—Lady Jocelyn 1 1 0 0

3 u 1 0
SEHOLD GOODS, 

or ses and wagons, 
nt plan of lending, 
small monthly or 
business confiden
ce., 10

0 2 •) 0
0 0 0
0 0 0 01 ™n°' sailing. 6 fnrlongs-Seotch 

lOo, I lerce J. 104, Orla 100, Judicious 99.

. 3 0 1 5 0
.... 0 0 0 0 0

Lawlof 4 0 6 1 0
0 0 2 1 sm,. 1 0 0 0 0St. Louis entries: First race. 6 fur- 

ÎS?!**’ l Sel 11 nK—Amentum, Robert A. G. 
Kilrush. Tenedos, Legation 10° R o’
thirJ1' rîfhd ^Pe' WhifFef* SoIole.Any-
thing, Catherine Knox, Lunar. Minor 107. 

Second race. 1 mile and 70 yards, selling 
^ “^. Sara Gamp 105. Spurs 109, 

Pirate s Daughter, Outburst, Albert Vale

Third race 6 furlongs, purse. 2-year-olds
Uoi,lideV«a- Layson 100, Wolfram 103,
Hand Spinner 106.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, purse—Tabv 
rosa. Huccna 100. Ravensburv 103. 
no* 1 t h ,rav-°' 6 flirl°ngs. selling—Mamselle 
93. Jack \ oung 95. Ailles 107. The Buf
foon, Sfnfi 113. Echodale 116. Tickful 119 

[ace. 1% miles—King Ta tins. Erne 
91. Rochester 101. Russian. Tulare. Ad- 
109^11S ^onne' Dandj* Jim, Swordsman

AN—4 PER CENT, 
-city, farms, build. 
;ents wanted. Rey. A 
Toronto; evenlugi, ]

2

* ^
Victoria Beat Granite.

A friendly game between the Granite and 
> ictoria Clubs was played on the Victoria 
lawn Tuesday afternoon, 
won by 21 shots. Score :

Victoria— Granite—
S. King, j. Rennie,
E. T. Beatty, L. H. Bowerman,
F. O. Cayley. C. It. Cooper,
C. Swal>ey, skip....24 C. C. Dalton, »k. .11
G. Sanderson,
C. Elliott,
A. J. Taylor*

[salaried peo- I 
rhants. teamsters 1 

security, easy pay- < 
s in 43 principal 
foria-street.

Tils powerful now style Bolt is superior to any vinegar Bolt over heerd 
of, and is rapidly replacing th '.'n everywhere. I'nder date of Sent 13 iuiy> 
elm.M18' Dral'a®:' S°’,t Ivnlu-avc ine, Winnipeg. Man., writes Dr. .7. M.’ M ic^ 
donald . Dear Sir,—I received the Belt and Rnttcrv all right «ml it mn,>iv 
more powerful than anything of the kind I have ever gecn It is a big 1m 
provement over the vinegar he'.t. 5000 cures all over Canada I will scad 
upon request names of cured persons In your town. Then ven can write them

fhP,e?d,d Holt t0 be beyond comparison and the verv
best made. It has all the improvements of others and many more None 
equal it in any way. I want you to try it. Write to-dav for mv fnilv m l 
trated free medical book. Write to-day 7 m> fully illus*

The Victorias
Ottawa College Strong.

Ottawa. Sept. 23.—There can be no doubt 
now of the claims of Ottawa College for 
the Canadian football championship, wh *n 
the teams come to be sized up. With the 
least little doubt existing in the back divi
sion, the team promises to be stronger than 
it ever wag before, even in “King” Clancv's 
palmy days, and they will be in the pink 
of condition from the fall of the hat. Wh it 
quality the team will lack In the back divi
sion they will make up on the lints ns it 
certainly promises to Ik* about the strong'St 
ever seen in Canada, and will he able io 
protect a somewhat weak back division. 
There Is any quantity of material to choose 
from for at least two teams, and the first 
fifteen will choose from the following, ail 
of whom are distinctly eligible to play in 
first-class company: Backs—Laflcur and
O’Brien. Half-backs—Joe Gloeson, ('a I lag- 
ban, Ussher, Gillies and Beaulieu. Quarter
back—Dooncr and Cassidy. Scrimmage— 
Cox, Harrington, Boucher, Killeen. Wings— 
Filion, Devlin. Austin, Filiatreault, Cap- 
meau, McCredie, Corbett, and a number of 
second team players. It will ae seen from 
this list that Ottawa College, so far, can 
only be beaten in one division—behind the 
line—and there they ore coming fast. 
Nearly all the men mentioned are experi
enced .

Petrolen R.ngl>y Club Organize.
Petrolea, Sept. 23.—The Petrolea Rugby 

Football Club organized last night, and 
decided to enter the Western League of 
the Ontario Rugby Football Association. 
The meeting was well attended, and elect
ed J. Engleton honorary president and 
T. S. Chat loriot secretary-treasurer, C. F. 
Colter president, A. McDonald vice-presi
dent and B Barns captain.

12 5
...41111
.40181 

0 0 0 0CARDS.

DID YOU SAY! 
o it to perfection, 
t. Co., 93 Richmond-

A. W. Law,
W. T. Molesworth,
E. G. C. Sinclair,

F. J. Glackmeyer,s.l2 Dr. J. E. Elliott, s.18
J. Baird, E. Boisseau,
D. Gordon, J. Boomer,
G. E. Gates, G. R. HavgrnCL
Dr. Clark, skip........ 30 R. L. Patterson, s.12
H. I. Minty, J. Bruce,
T. High, S. Love,
G. B. Woods, T. A. Brown,
S. Jones, skip.,........16 G. Faircloth, sk.. .20

J. B. La big,
F. J. Sparlmg,
G. Musson,

. .19 J. S. McMahon, sk.18 
A. J. Sutherland, W. R. Hill,
W. Harvey, G. G. Eakins,
J. S. Russell, J. R. Wellington,
W.A.Hargreaves, s.21 J. W. Corcoran, s.22

.... 30000000 0—3 
.. 100 0 0024 0-7

Dr. R. M. Macdonald Electric Co., 2362 St. Catherine St.. Montreal
HK UF-TO-DATB 
[facturer of tarred 
il tar, carpet felt 

Estimates given; 
Broadview avenue.

Spoiled Card at St. Louis. Dnn Patch Eqaalled Record.

,JiPa1rllle- Mass- fel'Pt. 23.—Dan Patch recnr?itt,îrni0?Si equal,,L'(1 the world s pa?iug 
i^ort of l.xt1,,, 'made by star Pointer on 

Headvllle track live years ago. pan 
mi,<mii "as, .hrou6'hl out for a warming 
up mile with a runner as a pacemaker
Lo a i'i “ïml?0” ve went ,he distance 
in -.13 Half an hour later the baud
tlrn'e b aCk eame out for his trial

No tlme*xvas lost In scoring, and Myron 
■McHenry nodded the first time down for 
the wire The pacer had his stride from 
«he word, and tUere was not a skip for 
the whole mile, his legs moving with pvr- 
fccl regularity. It was not until the 
third quarter that everyone felt convinced 
",at the record was in danger. t'n the 
stretch came the pacer, heating out the 
i-uniier, and flashing under the wire in

Patch's trial

S»t. Louis, Sept. 23.—Scratches owing to 
the heavy track spoiled to-day's card at 
Delmar Park. Favorites were bowled over 
with remarkable precision Lennepa. nt 
4 to 5. In the sixth race, after a stiff drive 
thru the stretch, was <he only favorite to 
win. Track heavy. Summaries:

First race. 6% furlongs, selling—Mission. 
112 (Beauchamp), 9 to 1, 1; Tom Collins, 
118 (T. Walsh). 14 to 5, 2: Anna Elliott, 
106 (Adams), 50 to 1, 3. Time 1.26%. The 
Phoenician. Macon., Aline S.. Wedding 
jMarch. Invlctus, Deveric and Little Duch
ess also ran. Spurs fell.

S< cond race, 6 furlougs, selling—Yellow
stone. 90 (Louden), 9 to 1, 1: Aransas, 
06 (Scully). « to 1, 2: Alvin W.. 100 (D. 
Gi.more). 16 <o 1, 3. Time 1.19%. One 
More. Llzotta S.. Amelia Bay. Tnckapnw, 
Princo Real, Fred Hesslg and Blue Blaze 
also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs,selling—Our Lady, 
67 (I). Gilmore). 4 to 1. 1: Doeskin, 98 (.1. 
O’C'rnnor), 10 to 1, 2; Velasquez. 97 (A. 
W. Bookvr). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.33. Kiss 
Quick. Morris Volmer, . Flop, Maggie Felix 
and Tros also ran.

Fourth race. 6 furlongs, selling—Nearest, 
67 (Hebert). 2 to 1. 1; Tickful. 107 (T. 
Walsh). 2 to 1. 2- Hninault. 07 (A. W. 
Booker). R to 5, 3. Time 1.18%. Only 
three barters.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs, soiling—Anl os. 101 
(.1. Miller). 8 t<> 1. 1 : Tickful. 107 (T. 
Walsh), 2 to 1. 2: Dandy Jim. 105 (Gis
borne). 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.34bi. Red Apple. 
Sweet Dream, The Boer and Temptress 
also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile and 20 vnrds. selling 
—T/onnopa. 105 (Battisse). 4 fo 5. 1: Hns-

2: Op- 
Time

At New York (Nat.)- R.H.K,
Boston ...................  1 1 000000 0-2 6 2
New York .............00000001 0—1 8 0

Batteries—Pittfnger and Moran; Mat- 
thewson, Robinson and Bresnahan.

“It'SLit STORE, 223 
.apest cigars, pipes 
. once a customer

MANÏÏ-j 
of picture 

■oim the best f*ni-. 
a low; quick 
van|;eed.

F. Spooner,
D. Burns,
E. C. Hill,
J. Bain, skip.

Colonial”
Established

At Cleveland (Amer.)— R.H.E.
Cleveland .............00000000 0-0 5 3
Detroit

;en east,
kinds

against
32000000 0—5 11 1

League Baseball Score».
At Brooklyn (Nat.)— r.h E

Philadelphia ........20000010 0—3 8 i
Brooklyn ...............0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 0 2

Batteries—Fraser and Dooin; Garvin and 
Ritter.

At Washington (Amer.)—
Washington .... 1
Boston* ............... 0

Batteries—Carrick and Clarke; l'oung 
and Crlger.

de- Amateur Baseball.
The Uno A.C., who finished second In 

Section B, Toronto Junior League, would 
like to close the season Sept. 27 by a 
game with the Book Room, champion of 
the Allied Printing League.

The Easterns, champions of B Section 
of Toronto Junior League, would like to ar
range a game for Saturday, 27ih. Cooke's 
Church or Mintos preferred. Address R.

! Dowling, 62 Princess street.
A baseball aggregation from the Lieder- 

kranz will meet the Press nine on Wednes
day afternoon on the Ball Grounds, by the 
kind permission of the Toronto Ball '3tub, 
at 3.30. These teams have not met f<>r 
some time, and much Interest is taken 
In this game, as W. Carpenter, who has 
just returned from Iiingbumton from um
piring in tfie New York State Iveague, ;s 
managing this game on behalf of the Lle- 
derkranz. The following teams will fn^e 
the hall . Llcderkranz -Stone cf, Hawley 
c. Corbett 2b, Thompson If, Chambers lb. 
Wilson p, Hamilton rf, Hines ss. Roden 5b, 
with W. Ixx-khart as mascot, whose popu
larity with the team when In Waterloo has 
made him come over from the States to 
take his place at this final game.

WITH THE ROUGH RIDERS.

COXNBLN 
larrt

D,f—IN 
ow*, I Keep a ! 
chop. Prices r.'f'Jt.) 
t>> lbs. to the ton 
Parliament. Phone

Total 122 Total 101 And Stands 
Without 
a Peer.

R.H.E. 
17 6

0 4 2 1 0-14 14 2

Finals in Rink Competition of Vies.
The final for the club medals In the Vic

toria Club was played off on Monday after
noon between A. F. Webster’s rink and F. 
J. Glackmeyer’s. The result was a good 
majority for Webster's rink.
E. Havelock Walsh, E. P. Beatty,
Denham Burns, J. S. Pearcey,
John Bain, A. J. Taylor,
A. F. Webster, sk.,20 F. J. Glaekineyer,s. 7

Waterloo Bowlers Beat Berlin.
Waterloo, Sept. 23.—Berlin and Waterloo 

bowled on the lawn to-day. Score :
Waterloo,

... 9 Hespler, sk............
, ...17 Sterling, sk............
... 9 Halstead, sk. ...
...35 Total ....................

0

T, . , T , made at the New
England Breeders’ Association fall 
ing, the program of which has been 
tailed thru wholesale withdrawals of 
horses from fall campaigning on tracks in 
this state.

The events to-day were the New Etigand 
Futurity for foals of 1899, the 2.11 tr^t 
and - he 2.10 pace. The Futurity Stake 
was taken by the till y Ecstatic, owned In 
Barton. Vt.

The trot wont to Major Delmar. the win
ner of the $15,000 Massachusett Stake dur
ing • he Grand Circuit meet here. The re
sults:

2.18 elass, pacing.
Brick, ch.g.. by 
straight heats;
Olive Wood. 3.
Started. Best time 2.00%.

2.11 class, trotting, purse—$5000—Major 
Delmar. b.g., by Delmar. won the second, 
th’rd and fourth hon»ts ami race: Nut 
Rearer, br.g . won the first heat -and fin
ished second: Wentworth, blk.g., 3. An- 
zella and Dolita. Poindexter. Kwanon, 
Ar.tczella, Miss Mil it ne v and Border also 
started. Best time 2.08. in fourth heat.

New England Futurity, foals of 1 sf>0, 
prise $1000 Ecstatic, b.f., by Oratorio,

ch.f.,

SOLDATOR 
anlng. My syetero 
S. W. Marchment,, 

h street. Tel. Mtla 
rk 051.

At Philadelphia (Amer.)— 
Baltimore ...
Philadelphia

..00003000 0—3 6 2 

..04000000 •—4 S 3 
Batteries—Katoll and Smith; Plank .and 

Powers. s.G XVEST: PHONE 
slate and gravfl 

RS, skyllgbta and
1.35 Cures Drunkards 

Secretly.
Toronto Rngrliy Football League.
A meeting of the Toronto Rugby Foot

ball League will be held In the Central 
Y.M.C.A. parlors on Thursday night, at 
7.45. The election of officers will be 
held. It is prenable that there will be 
a junior and senior series this year, the 
former to have an age limit of 20, 
which matter will 
meeting.
anxious to enter the City League, namely, 
Northern A. C., Victoria 11.. Talmott, 
Western AfC. and Parkdale, while some 
more will ensure a prosperous season.

Ase co„ manu-
counter and jew^* ^ 
ioners' and 4*®$" 
work. Main 4516.

Berlin. 
Schiedd, sk. 
Weir, sk.... 
Gower, sk...

H. CORBY, Sole Agent.
purse $2000-Gold 

;vr, won in three 
Wood, blk.g.. 2:

135 Hal Park»
I vega 1
Deacon and Kavallo also

Free Package of the Only Snccess- 
fal Care Known for Drunkenness 
Sent to All Who Send Name and 
Address.

DR.PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE;Y—THE IDEAL 
oxydixlng *»} 

beat reputation « 
work In tnt

Majority for Waterloo, 13 shots.

Bowling Mulch at Balmy Beach,
The annual challenge bowling match be

tween Mr. Gemmell and Mr. George Foy 
wan played on Tuesday afternoon on the 
Balmy Beach bowling ground, and resulted 
In a decisive victory for Mr. Gemmell, the 
score being 29 to 14, as follows:

Balmy Beach.
S Trembele 
George Smith 
Charles Mead 

W Gemmell, sk.. .29 George Foy, sk.. .14

Pi ft. 67 (A. W. Booker), 8 to 
time. 90 (D. Gilmore). 3 to 2, 
4-48%. Three smarted.

be settled at the 
There are several junior tennis For the ^ure of 

Spavins. Ringbone, 
Purlin. Splints. Wlnd- 
galls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Dis.

Ringworm>8date
vst. 135

It Can Be Pnt Secretly Into Food 
or Coffee and Quickly Care» 

the Drink Habit.
Fexv men become drunkards from 

choice or inclination—all xvelcome ie- 
lease from the awful habit.
Specific xvtll cure the worst habitual 
drunkard. This xvonderful remedy 
be administered by wife or daughter, 
in food, tea, coffee or milk, without 
causing the slightest suspicl 
cure is sure, without harmful results

ASS MFO- COj
following:
and window 6is*

lating.

Mnreaca Won Feature nt Chicflg».
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—The Rough Riders held 

their first practice of the season yesterday 
afternoon. There was a most satisfactory 
turnout of players ,and their work was 
of such a nature as to please President 
Hal MeGlvenin, Secretary Tom Godfrey, 
and the other members of the executive 
present. All doubts as to pedoubtabbi 
George Kenney’s intentions were set at 
rest. He was in the game, heart and soul, 
and assisted the president in coaching 
and drilling the new men. The gr**at scrim- 
m.-iger was feeling like a two-year-old, and 
did an Immense amount of work. George 
is going to get into condition in jig time, 
so he says. He took a half mile run after 
the practice, just to limber up.

The famous Hal Waters, familiarly known 
as Harold, was also out, and he Is pretty 
iv r rly as good now as he was at the close 
of last season, and that Is saying a good 
deni. A week will bring Hal into goo4 
erudition, and he should give the Argos 
and Hamilton Tigers 
to piny the position 
also assisted in eoachlng when 
gaged in collaring an opponent or in mak
ing one of his copyrighted rushes.

Among those out yesterday were : Bouse 
Hutton, Herb Ralph, Billy .Wood, Eddie 
McNeil, Billy Fogan.( Paddy Baskervllle,
Solan, Parr. Ed. Haw ken, Letraille, O'Hara,
Quinn, Kennedy and Walters.

R.C.G.A/» Annual Meet.
The seventh annual meeting of the Royal I

Canadian Golf Association will be held j u«Ho Yan 6or* Thr°*t. nmpie*. < oPPcr^ stored Spot*, 
this week, beginning to-day. at Dixie. Fol "fl?C I WH Arhes. 014 flon-e, Ulcers, in the Month, Hair 
lowing are the conditions: fiSTÏÏ

Amateur championship of Canada: Open iooo.ooo. ie^5«e book freb. No branchomS 
to all bona-fide amateurs who are members 
of a club belonging to the Royal Cana- 
dtan Golf Association, and who have re 
sided or been domiciled in Canada for a 
period of nt least six months previous to 
24th {September. 1902. Each game shall 
be 18 holes, match plav, except the final.

36 holes.

Chicago, Sept. 23.—The chief event nn to- 
dav’s Hawthorne card, a six-furlong handi
cap. was won by Muresca, Birnie B.niton 
being six lengths back, 
was almost left at the post, and the effort 
to make

temper,
on Cattle, and to re
move all unnatural 
preparation (unlike 

others) acts by absorbing rather than blis
ter. This Is the only preparation In the 
world guaranteed to kill a Rlngbcte or anj 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 York
shire-read, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price, $1. Canadian

1350

O.R.F.U, Junior Series.
There will be a meeting of the sub-com

mittee of the O.R.F.U. on Friday at 3.:>0 
o’clock at the Rosslu House to consider 
th applications for the junior series. The 
districts will also be a!lotted and • he 
schedule drawn up. Any clubs d-vsiring 
to enfer should make application at once 
to Frank D. Woodworth, secretarv of the 
O.R.F.U. The R.M.C. II. of Kingston 
have made application to the junior series. 
K is reported that the Intercollegiate 
junior series will not be continued this 
season, and as a consequence Varsin- III., 
probably St. Andrews and Queen's III. 
will enter the junior series of the O. R. 
F. U.
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Kew Beach. 

W Hunter 
W Houston 
F E Mutton

Burnie Bunion

le tient alnel» 
d-hanfi eyç e*. 'J* 

É. C. HUI

enlargements. This
Goldenwon in two straight heats: M 

2: Tobin, b.g.. 3. ■“2.15*1.up the lost ground, with» her im
post of 112 pounds, proved too much for 
her. Muresca got >ff flying, and .ma le 
every post a winning one. Weather rainy; 
track sloppy. Summaries : 
he*v\im rncp’ 7 furlongs -Rag Tag, 110 (Mat-

9 to 1.
1. 3.

Best t lime
«•an

Dnn Patch and World*» Record.
Read ville. Mass.. Sept. 23.—In* an exhi

bition mile hero this afternoon, Dan Patch» 
equalled the world’s record pacing of 1.59%.

Shamrocks of Montreal Go West.
Among the passengers who passed »hru 

the Union Station on Tuesday afternoon on 
the International Limited were 20 members 
of the Shamrock Lacrosse Club of Ment

hol r way to the west. 
At Chicago they will transfer to «the Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway, on which 
line they will travel to Sf. Paul. At St. 
Paul they hoard a train of the Great 
Nocher» Railway, on which they go to 
New Westminster and Vancouver, 
players will he accompanied to St. Paul 
by Bert H. Bennett. Canadian agent of 
the Chicago and Northwestern Railway.'

on. ItsII even. 1; Inspector
2: Corinne Unland, 107 illoar), 7 to 

Time 1.32%. Caliban. Water Edge, 
Ben morn. Serpent, Bisscll and Count ’Em 
Out also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Canyon. 110 (Co
burn). 5 to 1, 1: Jim King, 104 <T. Dean). 6 
to 1. 2; Senor. 115 (Hoar). 7 to 2. :> 
l.OPj. Angelo, Blue Miracle, Ma«dls. My 
Surprise. Marco. Shoes to Plates, Impetuous 
and Sardian also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Ay I var. 1«>3 (Wins 
lett), 7 to 1. 1: Bedner, 95 (Pieiatt). To to
1, 2: Automaton, 1<>7 (Birk-nruth), 7 to 1, 
3. Time 1.19. Ben Frost. Mountebank. Al
bert Enright. Eva Rice. Satmian, De.la 
Ostrnnd, Little Jack Horner. Harney, Gres-

_ son and Prairie Dog also ran.
YONGE ST., Fourth race, 6 furlougs—Muresca, 1<X) . !..

. , mid jolnef Jackson», 14 to 5. It Burulv Bunton. 112
ponter |je4 t (Coburn). 11 to 5. 2: Vulcnin, 115 .Wink
promptly “ field), 13 to 2. 3. Time 1.17%. Ethel Wh-at.

Waln-a-Molnen an<l Tea Rose III. -also ran.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs -Floearline. 112 

(Dean). 9 to 2, 1; T^dy Jocelyn. 112 (Wink 
field), 11 to 5. 2; Maxelle, 105 < !.. Jackson). 
6 to 2. 3. Time 1.1!*%. Hide and Se.-k, 
Mu-deal Slipper and The Crisis also ran 

Sixth race, 1% miles— Wing Dance. 101 
(Pleratt). 7 to 1. 1; Malay, 1<>5 (Dean). 1 to
2. 2; Leo Newell, 110 (Ramier). IO to 1. 3. 
Time 2.17%. Irving Mayor, Gra-Ma-Chree 
*hd Chlokndee also ran.

Shea. 11<> (Prior),
agents :
J. A JOHNSTON * OO.. Druggists, 171 

King Street East, Toronto. Ont.
E. real, who were on tAfter the Buffalo Race».

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 23.—(Millard S. Den- 
stow. the treasurer of the Buffalo Racing 
Association, when seen, said that k 
'«■ue that an injunction had be 11 granted 
restraining t R<* association from paying 
anv Mils until after a hearing had been, 
had in the matter. Ho bad not idea that 
th** ease would amount to much, but re- 
f1 ited that anything of the kind had 
happened. He said most of the purses 
ani jockey bills had been paid, and that 
1.u re was a small amount coming to horse- 
ic.en and riders. What he regretted was 
Diat tli-se men were the ones who had 
bee' made in suffer. It is not a good plan 
to talk about a law suit, he said, “and 
ike lust way for 11s all is to keep quiet 
until the matter is settled in the courts.
W.* lost some money in the meting. . The 
papers in the suit have been filed, and - 
*!;ey dlseluse a series of accusations by “ 
Mr. Ilut'hlnsoii against George Y. Han
kins. Millard S Densloav and •Frederick 
D. Foss, the other Chicagoans who were 
interested with Mr. Hutchinson in bring
ing about • lie establishment of tho Konil- 
wTill Park track.

In substance. r!v plaintiff charges ftvit 
lie advanced all of flic money for the 
starting of the race track, wi-h Mr. Han
kins as partner in *be enterprise and Mr. 
Denslow as avnt. ami that his associates 

m:i*'<-erei! tin* deni that in the subse
quent formation of the rorpomtinn which 
now controls the enterprise, ho was prac
tically frozen out.

r

&Time Football Kicks.
The Argonauts will play a practice match 

with the Torontos at Rosedale on Saturday 
afternoon.

The Alps have arranged to hold a meet
ing at the Central Y.M.C.A. on Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of 
organizing a football All wishing
to join are requested to attend.

The Toronto Football Club will practise 
to-night at half-past 6 (no later than 7), 
corner of Palmerston and Bloor. All play
ers are requested to be on hand, as impor
tant business will he transacted.

A meeting of the Allied Printing Trades’ 
Baseball League will be held on Thursday 
night at 8 o'clock In the Central VY.M.C.A., 
for the purpese of draw*ing- up the schedu’e 
in connection with the. football series. The 

would like to nave a few more 
entered—Miln-Bingham. Copeland-

Chatterson, Copp-Clark. Hart & Riddell, W. 
J. Gage, Warwick Bros.

CURE YOURSELF.<5The

- ,E EvaN8
)INCIKNATI,0. jgWWjent or poisonous, 
k n. b. a.

,ontractor8i [W
few tips on how 
inside wing. Hal 

Ot en

ntractorYcab-
vork. h.nrt MWlafc

W. F. Retry, »*•

o? w

Hold by Druggist»,
for $1.00. or 3 bottles, 12.76. 
Circular sent on rcqcect.Mr. and Mra. Harry Burnside.

to the system. Many a home Is 
happy by the use of Golden Specific. 
"My husband got into a habit of taking 
a drink xvlth the boys on his 
home." says Mrs.
"After awhile he came home drunk 
frequently. He soon lost his position 
and I had to make a living for both 
of us and the little children. At times 
he tried to sober up, but the habit 
xx as too strong for him and, then he 
would drink harder than ever. I heard 
of Golden Specific and sent for a free 
package. The treatment cured him. 
I put it in his coffee and he never 
knew it at all. He regained his old 
position and now xve are happy in our 
little home again. I hope you will 
send Golden Specific to every woman 
that has suffered as I have, and save 
her loved ones from the drunkard’s 
grave."

Send your name and address to Dr. 
J. W. Haines, 3855 Glen Building, Cin
cinnati. Ohio, and h- will mail ycVi o 
free package of Golden Specific In a 
plain xvrapper, accompanied by full 
direct Ions how to use It. Knough of 
the remedy Is sent In each free pack
age to give you an opportunity to wit- 

Its marvelous effect on those who 
slaves to drink.

Do not delay. You cannot tell what 
may happen to the man who drinks, 
and you would never forgive yourself 
for waiting.
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Harry Burnside^ANTS. ,

Of the 60 sets Exhibition 
-iarness put on sale last week 

all have been cleared Dut ex- 
To clear out

fi(t and league

g.N.I-SOil.
r patronage COOK REMEDY CO.,* cent a few sets.

within the next few days, Kennel Clnb*» Bench Show.
St. Thomas. Ont.. Sept. 23.—Thro bench 

show of the Kennel Club was opened this 
afternoon under favorable auspices. A short 
speech by President 
ba 11 rolling. The rink, where the exhibi
tion is being held, has been fitted up and 
decorated for th»' occasion. The number of 
dogs shown Is about 360, including some of 
the most famous en nines in America.

sames. beck, and Hardlsty, Humber and Darling 
will be the halves. A quarter to replace 
Britton has not yet been fonnd. 
cully the Argos will be very strong, 
sports are picking them to win the Domtn 
ion championship. They were out to prne- 
tlce yesterday, and had a good turn out.

To-Day’s Raring: Card.
Windsor Entries : First race. 514 fur

longs, selling Provost 101. Babe Hewitt 
^91, L<.yj,i prince 101. Vie I.amon: loi.
John Potter loi. Tell March 104, insolen-o 

I»k;t loi. Khi ne wine 101, Winnifr •<!
Norwood ss. Prancer 95. Chopin 112.

Se<-on,! ru ce, 5, furlouus, veiling Old 
Phil Maggie \Y. 16Î), I,.igartn 109.Skip- suits must again I»ear inspection, 
away loi. Rplueent lot. Vi:um 101, Tempt reniarkaldt1 h<iv Fountain, the tailor. “Mv 

Ivid Hampton Id. Iris 109. Jh nry’s Valor.enu redeem suO« rt sma 
Sistfr ]ojt \ss,is -'a b^.k and make them about as good a

Third r.f t . , mile, sidling Potassi 91, j Fountain, 3.0 Adelaide W. Main
Custodian ihî, Rotterdam, Jim N;t|* 99. Ss 
, r Kate II, Lit tb- Rock, A mm, Prin *e 
ira 1 , Dyn-i\ 1< 2. Ai aehue, Fl.tn ;.ir
:-V’ ^’orthingt- ii io,",, (ieorgle Gardner 112,
Hinitine 114

fourth rave. 5'., furlongs. Premier Hai- 
oicap Molt tie fn> Melb« urne Iv lipse l>9, 
n* ,l,ir '•11 '• Mrs Frank I'os : er 111. 
w«fl 105. Tom Hall 100. B g -ne
jJJJ* Soothsayer HM. The Forum 105, Gerda

Hftu race, 1 1-16 ùlib s, sell, ug—Claruna are

will put on sale at a price 
which will interest you if in 
need of a harness. Call and

church
Eamp»»’
12.00 P"

roc up, ■
dinner,

car-" <^roP

Ite North Iarf tbt
mutes* parR»
id Exhibition

we
Walter Ross set th.1 Entries «dose Appar

I>xal
which shall be 
ai 0 p.m., Tuesday, September 23, at Mont
ra ai.

First prize -The Aberdeen Cnp, present
ed by the Right Hon. the Earl of Aher- 

| def n. and to Income the prop-rty of any
one winning it in three consecutive annual 
competitions; also the association gold 
medal.

Second prize—Silver medal.
Entrance fee—$3.
Note. —In the event of entries f x«j^»dlng 

I 32 in number, the committee have the right 
tr. order a qualifying ronnd, medal play; 
i lie 16 best scores to continue. Ties to be 
decided by one hole.

criean or 
i. $1.30 to 
ioniB, 
uday 
itreet\V. Hopkins,

inspect them.
A full line of Harness, Horse- 

Goods, Trunks and Bags al- 
hand and sold at

Wn rd robe Rode in pf ion.
Exit js nearly time when fill and winter

11 is hi hi tors are present with their pets from 
Brantford. Hamilton. Woodstock. Toronto, 
Popper Cliff. Chatham. Kingston. Sarnia, 
Montreal. Goodells. Mich.. Windsor. Gnna- 
noque, Buffalo, Guelph and many other 
places. The display of lo al dogs eompn 
favorably with the outsiders Tbr muni 
of spectators present is considered sat sfac
tor v for* the opening day. a heavy rain <1 ur
ine the evening preventing hundreds front 
at tending.
Thursday night.

Vareity Tennis Tourney.
The Varsity fall tennis tournament com; 

mences on Wednesday, f>ct. 1. The entries 
are coming In very rapidly, and the contest 
for the city championship is going to be 
especially keen, as such men as E. P. Pat
erson and Ralph Burns ba'ive signified th.-lr 
intention of entering. All «ntries elo*** 
next Saturday, tbe 27th, and players should 
not lose any time in forwarding their name* 
to S. P. Briggs, 56 St. George street, or b> 
phone to W. H. Carveth, No. 1647. Tfie 
events are : City championship, handicap 
singles, men's doubles, novice championship, 
undergraduate championship, ladles’ singles 
ladies’ handicap.

h
w!

3074. 367
ways on 
close prices. !■ S

I low to !!<• Unpin, Thf>us:li Married
Students Lu <» v vu vcr>ities have, no 

doubt, hoard b * turcs • » the above head
line; but. \\' "t!>or married or single, all 
are treated al ke at s- ven Itichmond-str-'et 
East. This place, with the eleven barbers 
employed, has the reputation of making 
ivore people happy tb»m any place in h * 
city; also the im up-to-date Bath lto ms

to be found here.

THE Tite show continues until
ness
are

Argonaut Will Be Strong.
The Argonaut» are counting on having 

the same team as last year, with the ex
ception of four men, Ardagh, Psrmenter, 
Bi it ton and Langton. 
ruerly of Montreal, will probably play full

oltONTa” Rudd Harness Co "Wliere to Sup.
N£w Carlton—Table d'hote and a la 

carte. Special 6 o’ckck dinner. Orchestra 
in attendance.

■J1 :
Henderson, for-285 Yonge Street. cd

»9

EXTRA SPECIAL

SCOTCH WHISKY
The best results in Scotch whisky are obtained 

by a blend of the best distilleries.
Messrs. Greenlees Brothers of Argyleshire, 

considered the greatest whisky experts in the 
world, have spent their life’s experiyice in the 
Scotch whisky business, and the result is 
the world’s Greatest Scotch,

eCsi Ir sjfe
Wi King Edward VII. Scotch Whisky

Distilled on the Estate of the Duke of Argyle, 
Scotland.At All Dealer».
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[CLEARING EVANS MYSTERY Town66rbacked by American capital, all the er, that It ought to be centred In order 
money earned by It would be kept In to make the most profitable disposition 
circulation In this country, and go to of the offal In connection with the 
the establishment of other Canadian 
Industries.

But It Is not, after all, so much lack 
of Canadian enterprise as the Inef
ficiency of the Canadian tariff that has 
prevented Canadian manufacturers 
from securing more of the frade In 
agricultural Implements. The low 
tariff of 20 per cent, persisted In for 
many years has allowed the American 
manufacturers room to come In, and 
get a hold on the trade. They are now 
building a factory here to secure that, 
but had the tariff been kept up then 
the American manufacturer would not 
have got a foothold in this country.and 
every Canadian factory would have 
been extended, and the entire business 
would have been run by Canadian 
capital and enterprise.

And the more The World looks at 
the question the clearer it becomes 
that purely Canadian industries are 
preferable to these branch American 
factories. The latter may employ, as 
they do in the United States, foreign 
labor, Poles and Slavs, to the great 
disadvantage of the Canadian work
man. In any case they spend in the 
country for material and labor only; 
beyond these outlays everything goes 
back to the United States. A purely 
Canadian factory,using Canadian capi
tal, spends and expends all and every
thing for the enriching of the coun
try. A Canadian factory that not only 
enjoys a home trade, but a foreign 
trade, Is one of the most valuable as
sets that the country can have. It 
utilizes home labor and home mater
ials, and draws from the wide world 
to Increase the national wealth.

QThe Toronto World. T. EATON C<L.«**•
„ ___________ ___________ with the
slaughter of the cattle, and that It I 
ought to be centralized In the Interest
of the public who consume the meat cl°8edjB)mploree Xre Depressed, 
and who are entitled to some kind or( ^ emp,oyeB around the warehouse 
supervision of the health of the am- geem mU(.j, depressed by the latest de
nials and the method of killing them. velopments in the troublesome case,

. .. . _World is and the dismad old warehouse was a
At the present moment | very silent place. The clerks talked In

not possessed of sufficient miormaw | Whjspers, and are suspicious of every 
to declare authoritatively what ought aLranger who walks Into the place.

contenting i The detectives found eleven dollars in 
facts I Scott's pocket when searched at the 

, 1 station. This money will be turned 
and making them public. Having pretty | over to jirs. Scott to-day.
well established all the facte, we are ; Crown Attorney Curry, after being well estaoiisneo ,, from Informed of Mrs. Scott's pitiful condi-
now open to recel ugg , 'tion, said he would not oppose a motion
«...V ™v, and especially from those m fQr ball wben the men are arraigned
terested In the trade, as to what Is, to-day. "The casç has aroused m.v
reallv the best thing to do in order to sympathy," declared Mr. Curry, "but
really I could not consent to ball until after
centralize the trade and g the men had spent at least one night
out of it, somewhat on the lines behind the bars. The case is too ser-
indinated above. Our columns are free lous—not merely the theft of the toiletEDUCATION BY MAIL. °,,u CT,lc,v"”' „ , I , hpnrln, on this point, articles, but other features with which

n_ n- the Yankee Inventions that And the more The World looks at to any sug-ges g the men are suspiciously connected,
°n is of larep the question the clearer it becomes But keep this in mind, that we want t and 0ne night In Jail may cause them

was laughed at by the world ait large Canadian Industries are see Toronto made the centre of the to tell the truth. The officers have
I was what is called education by . , . . t trade, not only of the export done too much hard work on the case

mall” In a few years, correspondence Preferable to these branch American meat trace, not only OI LU f to take a chance on being baffled by 
. ■. . . . to teach men factories. The latter may employ, as trade, but of the distribution thruoi t the jmme<Uate release of these men

schools, which undertake o they do in the United States, foreign Ontario and the provinces east of us. just when they are In a fair way to
* and WMnen how to beoome dOct0rS’ labor Poles and Slavs, to the great It Is this policy which will give our get at the Inside of this thing."

lawyers, shorthand writers, business disadvantage of the Canadian work- farmers the highest price for their Gee.,-. Wa-tcl. in Evidence, 
men, engineers, machinists, telegraph- . ,n the , The really serious phase of the case asers and a host of other things, have man' In any caa® ln , catU®’ ..... ----- ------ it relates to Leitch and Scott, more

. country for material and labor only, 1 particularly the former, dates back to
sprung up in the large cities of the beyond these outlays everything goes NO TAX ON TRAVELERS. June 7, when Edward Geen was found
unkm and have done a thriving bust- United States. A purely Edu Worid some time back!dead in ‘he basement of the wiare-
ness. People used to the old idea of „,i„- Canadian cn.nl- Edltor World . j-or some urne I house. Because his pocketa were
colleges and universities and regular C d factory,using Canadian P tbere have been items ln various news- found to have been turned inside out 

5 tal, spends and expends all and every- g regarding a license tax, which and some money missing, suspicions of
attendance thereon scoffed at the Idea thJngf for the enriching of the coun- about to be placed on commercial murder were aroused. Prior to the
of teaching people by mall. The result factory that not only * , 1 , , P „„ . . arrival of the undertaker, Leitch and

u-e contrary These concerns. try' A Canadlan factory n, ", y travelers visiting Winnipeg, and as a Scott were alone with the body. Af- 
h h immense -ucress and enJoys a home trad®’ but a forelefn consequence I have received many ter the body had been removed Lettchy
have been an immense success, a d trad ,g one of the most valuable as- communlcatioos regarding the same, handed over to the warehouse man
go to show that there Is always some- it Lummuul'-“uuua 8 ® arer the watch worn by Geen.
thing new to learn as we grow older. s®*8 tha‘ the .^“ ^nd home ^ater- My BOard °f Managment haf mBd® had taken it from the body, but it
The moral of the whole thing as far »ut 1 h ® 1 b d ,, investigation regarding it, and our did not appear that he had done so
as Canada is concerned, is that' we la,s- and d™WS " directors in Winnipeg write us as fol- I any same' time"f wtL rom
ought to have some similar kind of to Increase the national wealth. lows: "The report that you have re- ,p ^ At «rename “"umat^ce In
schools ln the Dominion, conducted by EXPORT DUTY ON PULPWOOD. ceiyed In respect to tbe atY of Winnt-. yiew of the absence of Geen's money. 
_ , , . „„ rm,, Washington government, ln rais- peg Imposing a tax on commercial jt raised the presumption that LeitchCanadians, and not to have, as we The Washington £>vernme_ travelers is incorrect. These reports ml(rht have also taken the dead man's
now have, a number of Canadians con- lng the duty on Canadian wood puip, is tal£e their origin from the recent by- money. jugt where Scott is involved 
necting themselves with these schools only at Its old game of trying to crowd law put thru by the City of Winnipeg jn ^{g phase of the case is not clear, 
on the other side. Mr. Russell Double- Canadar to the wall. The American co^ertn£traAiile^■ past except that the then manager, Ragg,
day, in The World's Work for Septem- paper makers at present Obtain much y C££cll- ln connection with | îu the^undmaîte^^lv^^ndhe did'
ber, has gone very fully into the ques- of their wood pulp from this country, pedi^xs. Under these circumstances a i at least a part of the time,
lion, and his researches have led him and Uncle Sam te dissatisfied with this [ bylaw was. Introduced œvertng this Af t„e Leltch Home.
to approve of the scheme. Here are state of affairs. He does not like to ^s^omr^^rciai travelers was never Mrs. Leitch to a World reporter said:
some extracts from his article: “The see Canadians do anything but hew evpn suggested or discussed in con- ^he detectives came here about noon,
new me,hod of instmct.on (it is hardly wood and draw water for American nection with the recent bylaw toat has < ^anag^r Spencer wtth^^the^
15 years old) has become a recognized industries. He objects to the pulpwood kind]yp insert thls communication I , under arrest until they started away, 
factor in the business world, and has being manufactured into wood pulp in wm conglder the same a favor. j but asked me if they could search his
given an uplift to the whole body of Canada before it is sent to the Amerl- James Georgewick. I room. I did not object. They took a
wage earners. If a workman is study- can paper mills. He believes Uiat ne prevention of CONSUMPTION | which my son brought home
lng by correspondence a subject which should get the pulpwood from Canada _____ _ ' time ago and said it was too badly
helps to make him more valuable to in Its raw state, and chafes if even a ^ere is nothing truer to-day than, ! damaged to sell. They also took a 
his employer, the Interest of the latter portion of the process of manufacture that coneurnptlon can be cured, except ;^arg‘ntba™Uf They^ound^in Ws
Is aroused and the man’s chances of la accomplished to the north of the perhapB tb!aJt it may be acquired, for , lxK)m some samples of perfume, too; I 
advancement are greatly Increased. In forty-ninth parallel. In other words, it Jg If ever, hereditary. Over- j don’t know that they came from the
fact many firms employing skilled la- his purpose is to compel Canada to cncnvdlng, defective ventilation and .Evans place. They did not find any- 
bor encourage their men by offering send over her own raw materials to general insanitation are Its prime | thi ^"^scattered around his room6 
correspondence-school scho'larshlps at build up American Industries. promoters, whille the wrecking by its and he never had any occasion to ob-
reduced rate®, and by promising them Now it would seem that the pulp growth is aggravated by care- serve secrecy. It is ridiculous to
advancement, to take up courses that and paper industry is «te •” wh‘=h |ba less'cookury, the use of unwholesome an%lV^h^s‘wo^ld ^no^Smo^6 re 
will enable them to do a higher grade advantage Is particularly on the siae an,^ of non-nutritive foods and of al- five dollars."
of work or fit them for superintending of Canada. The paper mills of Ohio, «xhodic beverages in excess. In Canada , Confl(lent of Hn«hnnd'. innocence 
positions. Motor-men on trolley lines Pennsylvania and other States depend, eon^mptionar^ other fomis^tuber- i A[ thg gcott holme> realIy distressing 
have become electrical engineers; coal It is contended, on Canada for their yyyy deaths. We now know that situation prevails. The sick wife can- 
passers, a grade of labor lower than raw materials. In this case, If tuberculosis, especially in its pulmon- 5®t niae her head from the pillow, 
fireman, have become engineers of they do not take our wood ^VmtibTe ‘ ^ftnt by^^sidr She tiro
standing thru the education gained by pulp they must have our pulpwood disease; that it can be cured "Hi/ two things ln the room that could
home study directed by correspon- or close down. Caanda, there- ; in neaurjy au dimates where the ex , from a drug stock was a bottle
dence. Often an entirely new line of fore, If this Is so, has the game tremes of temperature are not too pro- beEal”, and a j,11"!, 
work has been entered; dry goods ln her own hands. Let the Ottawa no^^and^here^th^air ^datively each ^ ,abeled ^ a local’ flrUg 
clerks have become consulting chem- government impose a prohiDitive neceg8airy fOF a consumptive patient tirni s card. rrhe sick woman dried 
lsts; stenographers have become lin- export duty on Canadian pulgwood. to travel long distances and seek spe- hM" tears long enough to Inquire how 
gulsts and translators: messenger boys Such a line of action, should shut off dal climatic conditions; tout that in her husband would be kept in
have learned to keep books and con- the supplies from American mills, g^^hg^^Q^^etting^wdl lnltis cuvn - "But of course they will release him 
duct cashiers' desks!—all thru self- bring business to the Canadian mills, home oltmaje. Consumption being a for he couldn't be guilty,” she observ- 
education conducted by correspon- and ultimately bring the Washington preventible'and curable disease, the edbopatu11^',
dence Manv hundreds of thousand, authorities to our way of thinking. , sooner the suspect <xr consumptive puts The detectives are very anxious to
dence. Many hundreds of thousands ------------------------------- ) himself under the care of a competent interview Miss Rattln, a young lady
have already completed courses, and CANADA’S CATTLE TRADE SHOULD physical the greater are his chances ; whom Leitch bias been calling upon 
several hundreds of thousands are now CENTRE HERE. of recovery. i hitelV- She formerly resided at 256
at work. Very ingenious are the me- It has been a very profitable discus- This is the work before the Canadian ,Sbfrb?urne'stgeet’ but twoweeks ago 

y ulc me . , Association for the Prevention of Con- Ioft there, saying she was returning tothods employed to teach some of the Sion for the farmers of this province gU^ti„n oraï Other Forms of Tuber- her home in Trenton, Ont. The offi- 
eubjects. It would seem to be impos- that 'has been going on ln the columns t which has for its honorary pre- cers think it is possible that Leitch
Bible to teach languages satisfactorily, of The World during the past few weeks si (lent the Governor-General at the ; m!>V have trade the young lady pre- 
yet the writer heard, at one school, the in connection with the price of cattle, M^Hfof'im^OTo^y articles°ca?riedUTn 'theTarohouse^sToc"

reproduction of the voice of a student We have had statements from all the treasurer, Mr. J. M. Courtney, C.M.G.; Leitch was in charge of the sundries 
in California, who had been studying parties interested. We have established the Deputy Minister of Finance of the ,n the stock, and had every oppor- 
but two months. The accent, as far the fact that farmers In Ontario do not ^
as the hearer could Judge, was well get as good a price for tihelr prime of ottawa. The first year’s contribu- I Significant Feature»,
nlghi perfect, for the teacher could caittle as is pâld In Chicago. It has also tlons to the association amounted to During the recent sitting of "the Jury 
make but two corrections; this stu- been established that the slaughtering $1277 and disbursements to $909.32, in the Whalley case the authorities de
dent had no personal instruction what- of cattle In this country is done in a , m neri ^idirev^g^^rw^
ever, he got his knowledge of the less systematic way than in the United person who pays one dollar a year or pected to wind up the case. However 
language (German), sound, construction States, and that we do not take full more becomes an annual member, while it was significant that in spite of the 
and accent,entirely from the instruction advantage of the by-products in con- entitles the vast volume of testimony taken, the
. , - donor to life membership. , detectives had never nkaoed on thobocks and the phonographic lessons of nection with the slaughter. It has also ----- •• ----- ;------  1 stand Watchman Johnson. Detective
the correspondence school.” been established that there is a great t, care from “iV^Us. it, tT™ «"«another man who saw and

As another concrete instance of the waste incurred in the killing of the haR now 20,000 cars in use, but .•ouM use talked with the who attempted
kind of influence exerted by the corres- cattle in small slaughtering houses and fully 35,000. ^Lfe in,}he ®yans wiire-

, ^ » w -rx m . , _ - ,, —- . ». ........... ................ . : ---------- i house the night of May 30 and fired
pondence schools, Mr. Doubleday cites in the disposal of the offal. the building. It has been no secret for
the following case : “A man a little The latest one to throw some more THE ROOT OF THE MATTER. some time that this person was one of
beyond the enthusiasm of youth had light on the question Is Hon. John Dry- He Cnred Serloae sto-1 drteem^f Mve^videïtly^bâTawIÎÎ!

spent his days shoveling coal Into an den, Minister of Agriculture for the maeU Trouble By Getting Down ing developments before Introducing 
all-devouring furnace; his. working province. He says our cattle are as to j-jr«t Principles. this line of evidence. At the inquest
hours are from G.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; good as the cattle in the States and --------- Friday night this phase of the
the day's work Is hard and tiring, and ought to bring Just as good a price. Ban to pay nature's tax, levied ln the will undoubtedly^ touched on.
.. . „ K LU K J B , . lorm of chronic stomach trouble; the May 30 a burglar was found at work
the end of It leaves him weary and \ve gather from what he says that those fanure 0f his digestion brought about a on the Evans wa,rehouse safe. June 7 
sleepy. He lacks education and his who buy our cattle could afford to give nervous irritability making it impos- Edward Geen was found dying there, 
whole life has been a struggle for ex- more for them- that they sometimes get sible to apply himself to his daily bust- June 1 -> a blaze of incendiary origin 
■ . . ness and finally deranging the kidnevs was discovered ln the building. Julylstence. Nevertheless he has the de- even a better price for the beasts that atld heart deranging tne Kianeys ^ Gporge whfl]ley,s folmd
termination, the Intelligence, the am- they buy in Canada than they do for In his own words he says : “I con- ,n the basement. Neither death was 
bition to make something of himself, cattle they buy in Chicago, altho they suited one physician after another, and ! thought to be from natural causes. 
He subscribes to a correspondence glve ,ess for ours. Mr. Dryden’s sag- ^ C® a ™larne “chVeS ! ^ sVw^^ah^ ^peareS 

course, and after his days work is gestion for aji Improvement in this state to bring about the return of my form- and ia still absent. This is the chron- 
done, in his none too attractive home, affairs Is that we should centralize or digestion, appetite and vigor. For e!ogy or sensational events in the case, 
ln spite of much Interruption and a the tTade. The World thinks that there i*° years 1 ,'veat fr,om P“la£ t0T post’ 
weary body he studies his instruction is a great deal ln this argument of up Tmokin^I q^rcoff^and'ev^ 
papers, works out his Increasingly Mr Dryden’s. As a matter of fact,: nounced my daily glass or two of beer,
difficult mathematical problems, traces tbe meat trade ln the United States is but without any marked improvement.
out the mechanical charts sent him for centred in Chiraeo and if there are “Friends had often advised me to try 
. . . centre<1 m Chicago, ana lr mere areja well-known proprietary medicine,
his guidance, ana applies them to other centres they age practically con-, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and I had basis with Rogers for eight years with,
whatever machinery he may have trolled by the Chicago interests. There often perused the newspaper advertise-11 believe, mutual satl&Oactkxn.
chance to examine. He sends ln his certalnly la room ln Canada for one ™e"ta1 m® Jt^rHsVmedl^s !t0 Mrs' Nelson’s agency for Rogers on
ovimiTmtinn nunora „rhnn anj stock in advertisea medicines, nor iexamination papers ^ hen he can, notes centre of the meat trade in a manner could believe a fifty-cent patent medi- i Yonge-street to-day and asked 
the corrections, and files them away for somewhat similar to that of Chicago, clne^ would touch my case. half a cord of wood be sent. Altho I
reference. By the time he has finished Uur own idea la that Toronto should be . J°hfma°„r,t,L«‘xhibited as usual the money in my 
his course and received his certificate thi= Aa fhin_.e nnw are th„ bought: a. couple of packages at the near- hand to pay for it the genial young
, .. . . „ . this centre. As things now are, tne est drug store and took two or three iadv In ehare-e n-rnreeseri /leer, =e.rre,f,,h h ' the very appearance : trade is fairly well centred here, but : tablets after each meal and occasion- that she coufrl not takc^the order as 
of the man has changed; he has the j we belleve lt ^[d be greatly improv- ally a tablet between meals when I felt they had so many on hand they 'had
dignity and the confidence of one who ed Th6 city of Toronto has provided wa^luroris^d^at The {he decided to enter no more ontii all pre-
mows, and knows that he knows- and a caMle market in a central location, first week to note a marked improve "thank rau^and rat to^he Conger

he has the equipment of knowledge afid an enter-MsIng local rompany has ment in my appetite and general health. ; c'o^nc^ wh«e "h^ same s!ory Jls 
that makes him much too valuable a estabilshed a successful abattoir adia- TUd before U™ packages were gone related to me, and then I. ln a fit of 
man to work at the mere mechanical } ?[aa certa,n that Stuarts Dyspepsia ■ desperation, telephoned several firms,
labor of firing He soon gets a better Cent to lL The city cattle market might Tablets were going to cure completely ' who ,.would llkeV to but couldn't." I 

, , . g „ be larger and the accommodations bet- an« they «id not disappoint me. I phoned Aid. Bell, thinking that my in-
position—work with better pay." _ , can eat and sleep and enjoy my coffee „

In conclusion, Mr. Doubleday asserts ‘®r’ . runk Railway controls and cigar and no one would suppose I [ cord of woodf but I had^miscakulated
that education by mail is but just be- tar?e,5r T d®liVery °f CaU1®ln T”°"to- bad ever known the horrors of d™‘ ! the value of my influence. He déclaré 

_ and, as far as we can make out, they sia.
ginning. "That It will take the place ,, „ . ... ..____ .v are satisfied with the market where it 
of schools and colleges,” he declares,
“Is not to be thought of, but there Is 

, ro doubt that it helps great numbers of 
people, and especially people 
work."

rose ». Talk”Cofttlnttcd FroiNo. 81 YONGE-STRKET, TORONTO.
►ally World, ln advance, $3 p 
unday World, ln advance, |2 

Telephone» : 282, 253, 254. Private branch 
exchange connecting all departments.

H. Flndtt.v. Agent, 1»

much." and the interview waser year, 
per year. very

Linen Collars at Five CentsS
We think we will set the 

whole town talking about our 
Chatelaine and Wrist Bags 
which we have just placed in 
stock.

The variety of the stock is 
immense, showing brass, steel 
and oxydized frames, leather 
and silk lined, and the prices 
will suit any pocket, 
have them from 40 cents up.

ru

ii We can’t promise you every 
size in all the different styles 
that make up this lot, but 
your size is somewhere among 
them, and perhaps in the very 
style you prefer:

153 dozen Men’s 4-ply Linen'
Collars; stand-up with turn
down small corners; depths 
2 and 2£ inches; also some 
broken sizes in straight A 
bands and large sizes in / Ii 
high turn-down goods; sizes 
14 to 184; regular prices 
12Jo and 18c each; Thurs
day

Hamilton office ;
West King-street. Telephone S04.

London, England, office : F. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street. London, E.C.

- —?• 51

J2 r?THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel.............................. Montreal
St. Lawrence Hall....................
Peacock & Jonee................—tV V " ",FU5n!.h
Wolverine News Co..............Detroit. Mloh.
St. Denis Hotel...............-h*"
P.O. News Co., 217 Dcarborn-at.. Chicago

McKay1*18oothon. .N.Westm!n8te'r, B.c!
Raymond Sc Doherty.......... St. John. N-

r We have beento be done, 
ourselves so Sar with obtaining n

Si

Danyone

atas we
Cape-
Hous

r«
see

Thursday we will sell 23 
Brass Bound Trunks, having 
two travs, brass valance cor
ner, linen lined throughout, 
brass lock and bolts, steel 
bottom, canvas covered and 
positively waterproof, regular 
$12, Thursday $7.95.

ft >

?Our “Imperial” Boot Su
cattle. The “Imperial” Boot is made expressly for our 

trade. It is a Canadian make and a credit to the shoe 
industry of Canada. It is worthy of a place of honor in 
any shoe store on this continent. For general wear it 
is one of the best we ever picked up.

Our Fall styles for men and women are ready and 
await your critical inspection. Their equal will be hard 
to find outside this store:

Bla
, Moire 
? Lace

Scsrvi 
able r

MaiEAST & CO.
Oor. Yonge and Agnes Streets.

JOIHe
For Men

Dice Calfskin Boot's ; with or without leather lining; Goodyear 
welted soles; all sizes; at............................... ...................................

AUCTION SALES.
KÙ

C.J. TOWNSEND POFor Women
Vicl Kid Boots; lace or button ; Goodyear welt; at $3.00; qr 

McKay sewn soles, at............................................  .......................... ’ • • No On'TVTORTGAGB SALE OF VALUABLE 
JuVjL Residential Properties in the 
City 01 Toronto and Township of Tors 
(Seaton Village).Cravenette Rain Coats Lend 
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Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
he produced at the time of wile, there will 
he offered for sale by Public Auction, on 
Saturday, the 27th day of September, uni» 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, by Messrs. 
C. J. Townsend & Co., at their Auction 
Rooms, No. 79 King-street East, In the 
City of Toronto, the following propertl-s, 
namely :

Parcel “A"—Lot No. 50 and the northerly 
half of Lot No. 51, on the east side of 
Unlvernlty-street, In the City of Toronto, 
having a frontage on University-street of 
00 feet, mote or less, by a depth of 08 
feet, more or lesif, according to Plan D 14, 
registered in the Registry Office for the 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto, 
On this property are erected a two-storey 

Imported English Covert i hl'i,'k house, known „s No. 187
Waterproof Coats; in Oxford l ^rtity^treet. »nd outbuilding, „>, 1,
grey and fawn paddock style; vel- -, Parcel -B"-Lota 5 and & on the cant 
vet collars; checked linings; all £.j( si(ie. o( Bathurst-atreot. In the Township 
seams sewtr and tap- t < e fjfi n of York, having a frontage on Batlmvst-

i v. v v pu street of 50 feet, more or less, hr a .lepth
Men's Waterproof Coats; best Eng- M î£,1(>r’ ft®î’ ‘JLon

lloh moite- In dark fawn and Ox- i-t I’,S1> registered In the Registry Office 'orllsh make, in dark fawn and t)x J | „,e Cnunty of york. Th!, property Is a tu-
fotrd grey covert cloths, should L ntpd j„st north of the C.P.R. track, and 
ers and sleeves are lined witri ; jias Prpoted thereon a onc-storev rough2ast 
striped satin; velvet collars, ïy dwelling and additions, 
seams all stitch- l'ÿ Ufi H P'aeh parcel will he sold subject to i

v V BA prif>r mortgage, and also to a reserved bid.
Terms and conditions df sale made known 

at time of sale or on application to

This is the one store that wasn't caught napping H 
and purchasers have no difficulty in getting a genuine B 
Cravenette Rain Coat from our complete, up-to-date f 
stock, which also embraces all the other worthy kinds that gj 
smart, up-to-date dressers are wearing. Here are some | 
of our leaders:

COVERT CLOTH COATSCRAVENETTE COATS.
Men's Cravenette Rain Coats, or ' Men’s Waterproof Coats; Oxford

grey and fawn covert cloth; single- 
breasted; long Raglanette style; 
Talma pockets; checked lin- C i tfj 
lugs; rubber-faced bottoms . U.UU

some
Fall Overcoats; in dark fawn and 
Oxford grey shades; long Raglan- 
ette style, with velvet collar; Tal
ma pockets; Italian linings; 
cuff on sleeve; spe
cial ............ .............................

Men’s Cravenette Rain Coats; dark 
fawn, olive shade; Raglanette 
style; cuff on sleeve; velvet collar; 
Talma pockets; Italian
cloth linings .............. .

Priestley’s Cravenette Rainproof 
Coats; in dark Oxiford grey shade; 
long, loose box back style; cuff on 
sleeve; Talma pockets; Italian 
linings; velvet col-

Men’s1U.UÜ

VL 0Ü ed

Colbpi 
Brintne 

. Neill, at 
Départi; 
wa, e 
the Lak 
three 
Fruit M 
were in 
apples i 
sit to 1. 

i perly tr 
I packer 
j than tin

1b UOlar edMELTON CLOTH COATS
Men’s Rainproof Coats; made of 

heavy fawn Melton cloth; Raglan
ette style, with yoke on shoulder; 
sleeves and -shoulders lined; 
Talma pockets; cuff on 
sleeve...................................

BEAVER CLOTH COATS
Men’s Waterproof Coats; heavy ,J 

fawn and navy blue» English beav- k, 
er cloth; double-breasted; paddock g 
style; velvet collar;check- it-. i,n K 
ed wool liningst.....................lu- vv

WILLIAM H. BEST, 
Vendor’s Solicitor. 70 Vlctortn-ntrM. 

Dated 19th August, 1902. A.»,8.3,24

10.00
C.J. TOWNSENDBlanket and Flannel Sale 66 and 08 King Street East, ed>. Th
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In another week our September Sale of Blankets 
and Flannels will be over. Have you purchased your 
season’s supply ? If not, better do so now, for next 
month values will not be nearly so attractive. We cite 
a few examples to guide you in shopping on Thursday. 
Orders by mail filled prompt!) :

White Wool Blankets
Fine Super All-Wool White Blankets; guaranteed pure all-wool warp 

and weight; very soft and lofty ln finish; fast color borders; regu
lar value 50c per pound; sale price 40c lb., or

5 lbs., size 54x74 inches; sale price............
6 lbs., size 60x80 inches; sale price............
7 lbs., size 64x84 inches; sale price............
8 lbs., size 68x88 inches ; sale price............
9 lbs., size 70x90 inches ; sale price............

Extra Fine Unshrinkable White Wool Blankets; absolutely free from
grease ; soft and lofty in finish; recommended for its wearing quali
ties ; regular value 45c per pound; sale price 37 l-2c lb., or

$U.88 per pair.
2.25 per pair.
2.63 per pair.
3.00 per pair.
3.38 per pair.
3.75 per pair.

THE IMPORTANT S/ILE OFTHE YEW
EXECUTORS’ SALE

—OF—

Household Furnishings 
and Real Estate,

Law and Miscellaneous 
Library.
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$2.00 per pair. 
2.40 per pair. 
2.80 per pair. 
3 20 per pair. 
3.60 per pair.

I
We have been commissioned by the Ex

ecutors of tbe Estate of the late

B. B. OSLER, K.C.,
to arrange for disposal by auction, TUB 
VALUABLE HOUSEHOLD FURNISH
INGS. PAINTINGS, BRIC-A-BRAC and 
APPOINTMENTS, consisting of, In part, a 
VERY COSTLY SOLID MAHOGANY 
DINING ROOM SUITE, HANDSOMI4 

i DINNER SERVICE. STEINWAY UP
RIGHT PIANO. VALUABLE DRAWING» 

! ROOM, LIBRARY and BEDROOM FURNI
TURE, CHIPPENDALE WARDROBE, 
VALUABLE PAINTINGS hy the FORE
MOST CANADIANS, ORIENTAL RUOl, 
and an IMPORTANT LAW and MISCEL
LANEOUS LIBRARY, together with â 
large quantity of other CHOICE HOUSE
HOLD APPOINTMENTS contained la 
-Lia late residence,

NO. 15 QUEEN'S PARK,

5 lbe., size 54x74; sale price...
6 lbs., size 60x80; sale price... 

7 lbs., size 64x84; sale price...
8 lbs., size 68x88; sale price..'.
9 lbs., size 70x90; sale price... 

10 lbs., size 72x92; sale price...
Flannels and Flannelettes

900 yards Unshrinkable Grey Wool Flannel ; manufactured from select
ed stock; plains and twills ; light and dark shades; fine I C
pressed finish ; 27 inches wide; a 20c flannel; Thursday. . .1 U

2500 yards Fine Imported English Striped Flannelettes, in choice as
sortment of new striped designs; Ceylon finish ; 33 and 35
inches wide ; regular 12 l-2c yard; Thursday .....................

2000 yards English and Canadian Printed Wrapper Flannelettes; large 
range of patterns ; single faced and reversible; guaranted fast 
colors; 28 and 30 in. wide; a ten cent flannelette; Thursday..

The 1 
pany hi 
ment Bd 
of demi, 
They w 
Purposed 
lng for | 
either s--»

.10 ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1st,case
AT 11 A.M.

The Valuable Real Estate will be offered' 
for sale.

For further particulars enquire of Meeare. 
McCarthy, Osler, Hoskln Sc Harcourt, Ven
dors’ Solicitors.

C. J. TOWNSEND Sc CO.,
Anctlonee**.

...8
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Bedroom Furniture
Two furniture offerings for Thursday :

15 only Bedroom Suites; solid „ak; golden finish; neatly carved; bureau £ 
has a 22x28 inch bevel plate mirror; large combination washstand; 
bedstead with raised bevel panel ; 4 feet 6 Inches wide;
regular price $23.50; Thursday at ..........................................

17 on|y |r0n and Brass Bedsteads; assorted patterns; .massive designs; 
in white enamel finish; sizes 4 feet 6 Inches wide; fitted with our 
best woven wire spring mattress ; regular price $15.75 to 
$18.00; Thursday at............................................................................
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17.90
nuA HARD CASE.

Editor World : I want to g-et some 
wood and possibly you may be able 
to aid me. I have dealt on a cash

13.90

How About Scales ?I went

It’s just possible these prices may be of some ad
vantage and profit to you. If so wed be pleased to be 
at vour service. If vou can’t come in person send your 
order by mail with the understanding you get your 

back if you’re not satisfied with your investment.

that

money

ONIY VENTILATED MATTRESS
ON EARTH.

i

4-lh. groc<»v'p or scale with
tin Ef-oop, price *3.So.

Sarcw» stylo .is above, vlth 10-It), ca
pacity, $4.25.„ m,P.cmc „lB.

*',,r " "n “7 r, SSSHs IglHsMution, and a private company has about and other natural digestives, which dt- °T^nnto 1L,1 bqY ww><i ’
completed! a market with many of the gest food regardless of the condition of ’ ?

THE PURELY CANADIAN INDL'STRY i accessories thereof. We must confess the stomach.”
The establishment at Hamilton, On- that we would llke to see thia centra11' digestiv^elenients6 contained i^Stuart’s 

tario.of a branch factory of an Amerl- zation of trade controlled In EFome Dyspepsia Tablets will digest the food.
way by the public, and if the city is1 give the overworked stomach a chance

to recuperate and the nerves and whole 
system receive the nourishment which 
can only come from food ; stimulants 
and nerve tonics never give real 
strength, they give a fictitious strength, 
invariably followed by reaction. Every 
drop of blood, every nerve and tissue is 

centralize the trade in a new large manufactured from our daily food, and
cattle market within the city of To- if you can insure its prompt action an-1 of a case in which the heart was pierc- !

. . ., . ,, , ... , " n complete digestion by the regular use of ed thru by a revolver bullet During
ronto, or in the immedia te vicinity : qQ g00(^ an(j wholesome a remedy as the operation the bullet was found ly-1 
Those interested ln the trade will have Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, you will j ing in the pericardial cavity. There i 
to be considered, the railways will have ! have no need of nerve tonics and sani- j were two wounds of the ventricle, one

• tariums. j on the anterior surface and the other on i
Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets the posterior surface. These were sut- 

compromises and adjustments will have }mve been in the market only a few ' ured "with catgut. The pericardium was 
to be effected. But from out of the I years yet probably every druggist in the ! then sutured in its turn, and the 'flap 
whole discussion this is quite clear—that; United States, Canada and Great Bri of the thoracic wall was fastened in 
.. ... . , . . . , . _ . - tain now sells them and considers them place. No drainage was employed, and
the cattle trade ought to be centred in most popular and successful of any the patient recovered without a single 
order to get the best prices to the farm-, preparation for stomach trouble. 133 | bad symptom.

c
h

"The Marshall Sanitary" H «dentllo»^
constructed. Never gets h ird. < annoi w* 
got lumpy The con*truction ensures a 
htant ventilation of the inxide.

i
prefer a new market at Toronto Junc-

who
Only One. THIS IS UNIQUE.

Made only by

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co.,
269 King St. W., Toronto

tâ
SHOT THRU THE HEART AND LIVES

I
The Lancet : Cures by suture of, 

wounds of the heart are becoming mare I ^ 
and more common. Hitherto, however, ! ?.. 
all the cases reported have beert of ! [S 
wounds caused by knife or sword, but

s
Tint form scales weighing to 600 lbs. 

Dimen.Oin of platform 16 x 25 
' inches, $15.00.

Platform scale weighing to 1200 lbs. 
m Dimensions of platform 17 x 26 

Inches, $18.25.
Portable platform scales, with brass 

sliding pole.» beam and heavy bevel 
edge, with wheels and drop lever.

No. SO. Pl.it form ii>x28, 1200 lbs., 
$31.00.

No. 54 Platform, 34x31, 2000 lbs., 
$45.00.

Phone M.4533.
Ask your dealer for it. 
Write for circular.

fl63can concern, known as the Deering 
Harvester Company, Is an indication 
that the- United States manufacturers, p,rlse is not able to carrY 11 out 83 
fearing an elevation ln the Canadian should be carried out, why cannot Mr. 
tariff, are preparing to cut their coats ETyden and his department, as repre

senting the farmers of the province.

not able to do it. and if private enter- H
f

PIANOSEM. Launay, a young surgeon attached 
to the Paris hospitals, has just related ! 
to the Academy of Medicine the details

FE?
Vni( ii scales, capacity, ^ oz. to 240 

!lis.. $5.75.

aaccordingly. In commenting last week 
on this Incipient American Industry at 
Hamilton The World complained of 
the lack of Canadian enterprise, which 
left room for such

si
We have some of our "Exhibit” W4 . 

Call and select your Piano at the wsl» 
rooms-
H. W. BURNETT & C<X,The Toronto Daiiy Star Will Have a More Complete Listan outside con- 

We showed that, while such a 
factory as that of the Deerings spends 
some money in salaries and 
this country, it sends all its 
back to the head office in Chicago or 
New York, ajid we pointed out that if 
the enternrlse

9 and 11 Queen Street E«M.T. EATON Oft-to be considered, and in other ways

)ges in 
profits

wa
The C.P.R. Football Club of Toroat»

csss srssin the city or suburbs. Address YV. G» 
clair, Toronto Junction.

ISO YONGE ST.„ TORONTO
were ourely Canadian,

1Ü

J
5

t

4

i
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Genuine Caledonia 
Springs Watei has 
the word MAGI 
prominent on the 
label of every bot
tle. Discouragethe 
prevalent fraudu- 
lent substitution.
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He Knows pabsergbr traffic. ' PASSERGER TRAFFIC.

/*” ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE '
New T°Bs^t?^kIthe115o«sX“‘lrl<L’

FROM NEW YORK.
Consult your doctor. If 

he says take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for your cough, then 
do as he says. If he tells 
you not to take it, then don’t 
take it. He knows. Leave 
it with him. We are willing.
Uc.Mfc.ILW.

Several Radical Changes Made This 

Year in the Annual Course 
of Training,

«II set the 
' about our 
Vrist Ba 

t placed in

Archlraedc • • • •
Sicilia...................
Nord America •
Sardegna...........
Cltta Di Napoli 
Liguria.................

• Sept. 23
• Sept. 30 
.. Oct. 7 
.. Oct. 14 
.. Oct. 21
. Oct. as
• • • Not. 4
• • Now 11

„ a. $Fx!MrEr,lcalar*-
Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

/Iain Features of Our Grand

Autumnal
Display

HARVEST
EXCURSIONS MM?

Will be run on
SEPT. 30th

OFFICERS TO BE INSTRUCTED Citta DI Milano 
Lombardi............ RETURN FARES to

Regina.... 
Moosejaw 
York ton..

I16 stock is 
brass, steel 
[es. leather 

the prices 

fct, as tve 
P cents up.

For rate, of pasuapply Winnipeg .. 
Waskada...
Bstevan.......
Elgin.............
Areola...........
Moosomln
Wawanesa..
Mlnlota.......
Binscarth .. 
Grand View 
Swan Rlver_

From all 
Sault Ste.

O'*1 r «he Various Companies of ihu 
Permanent Corpe Attend in 

Full Strength*

eilA C. AYER CO.. Uweil, Basa.

Suits, Cloaks, Rain and 
Dust Coats, Wraps 
and Shawls,

Pr. Albert 
Macleod.. 
Calgary ..

PACIFIC MAIL SHAM SNIP CO i$35Niagara-on-the-Lake, Sept. 23.—All 
during the day have the '‘skeleton." 
giments that will complete the camp of 

Capee, Jacket*, Skirts, Coals, Blouses, instruction for Ontario been arriving 
House Wraps. boat iuwi train. When ail a/re here

it is expected that some 2200 men will 
be under canvas for the twelve days' 
training, 
change

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 
and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Co.THE RUBENS VEST Red Deer. 

Strath- /MB
re-

HAWAII. JAPAN. CHINA, PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 

. INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

cona
1 points in Canada. Azilda, 
Marie, Windsor and East.The Canadian Wood Manufacturing

Company, Limited.
88. NIPPON MARÜ ...............Tues.. oSt. 7
8S. PERU .......................................Wed., Oct. 15
SS. COPTIC.................................... Wed , Oct. 22'
SS. AMERICA MARU.............Tburs., Oct. SO
SS. PEKING............................... Frl., Nov. 7

*or rates of passage and all particulars 
*PPV R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

The Latest in All Will Sell 
Round
Trip Tickets

There has been a radical 
made thisil sell 23 

ks, having 
Mance

year in the 
training that 

served to straight- 
make soldiers of the

t&nnuai
has hitherto 
«1 up and 
rural militia.
camp of instruction tor oilioers, 
oommanismoned officers and 
stead of assembling in mil strength, 
eaoh regiment ordered to camp will
sviki 1 lieu L-colonel, 1 major, 1 adju
tant, 1 4
officer

courseMillinery PATENTED.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - $500,000.00 

5000 SHARES OF $100.00 EACH.
The Rubens Vest is the BEST 

undershirt ever devised for infants. No 
BUTTONS, PINS, or STRINGS
required. No pulling over the head to 
worry small children. Its use is recom- 

ded

cor- 
koughout, 
Pits, steel

Tlhis time it will be a

Atlantic Transport Line SEPT. 25, 26, 27, 1902
From TORONTO to

Detroit, Mich.........................
Saginaw, Mich.....................
Ray City, Mich.....................
Grand Rapids, Mich.. ..
Cleveland, Ohio...................
Columbus, Ohio.....................
Cincinnati. Ohio..............
Chicago, Ill.............................................
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn..

For pamphlet giving further particulars 
apply to the nearest Canadian Pacific 
agent, or to

Suitings and Qownings 
Black and Colored Silks

Moires, Brocades, Pongees, Gowns of 
Lace and Net, Lace Ties, Barbes, 
Scarves and Fichus and other season
able novelties.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

nun- 
men. In- The authorized capital stock of the Company consists of 5000 Shares, 

divided into 2000 Shares of Preferred Stock and 3000 Shares of Common 
Stock. The Preferred Stock is to bear 7 per cent, per annum cumulative 
dividends, payable half-yearly, and also participate pro rata with the 
Common Stock In the surplus net profits, after allowing 7 per cent, on 
the Common Stock and deducting sufficient to form a Preferred Dividend 
Reserve Account

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE1 by the most eminent physici 
efficient protection of lungs and

$ 5.01)men 
<or its
abdomen.. For sale by all leading Dry 
Goods stores.
Vr'r-r-r’rit i il wn i niMiiii ii—IBM,

ana
7.85vered and 

pf, regular
NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT 7.45

0.30
7.50FROM NBW YORK.

SS. MINNEHAHA 
SS. MHSABA.. .. * V* 
gg- MINNEAPOLIS ..
SS. MIINNETONKA .
For rates of

quaa*tt'rmuater, i company 
P«r company, z 

sergeants per regiment, 3 
géants per company, 3 carper- tu 
ais per company, ~ buglers per cvm- 

jpany a«n-d 23 privâtes tram -tne i egi- 
ment tur fatigue duties and one of- 

Ilioui- seiecteu with a view to îustruc- 
Lion in musketry. The various com
panies <jti uie permanent corps attend 
1U lull Strength.

Tue lOutuvv mg regiments compose the 
camp:

hirst Division—Divisional troops, No.
1 Co., K.C.K., 1st Intamry ±>ngaae, 

j20tn, Lonuon ; th, s>ai ma; o2xui, 
WaiKei-Lvn; and 3urd, uoaunch; 2nd 

! lmantry l>rigaue: 22nd,
London, Sept. 23.—"Nothing that j tiUaU°1<l;

will be of any permanent good can ' .x-ouuid Division—Divisional troops: 
rise from Secretary Hiay's note to the No. 2 Co., R.C.R.; 3rd Infantry Brig: 
powers on Roumanla's treatment of aüe; 2Uth, Milton; 3ith, York; oV»n,
Jews unless somebody is wtilling to kmi#coe; 44tih, Niaga-na Falls; 77tnt Dun- 
crush Jloumania, and no po'wer seems das‘ ^tti1» Saiiit b-te. «Mairie; 4th litf 
anxious to take on that task.” i 6r<> brigade: 12tn, Aurora; 31st, Owen

The foregoing quotation from the ut- i ^4n<i' W mtby; 35th, Barrie;
terances or an experienced British of- 11>U,h“'._Tr??lpton^ r , 
ficiai represents the real opinion of The ! / Division oth Inflan try Brig- 
Bnitish Foreign Office on the subject ,e:. 40th, uuboui g ; -toUi,
of the negotiations between America -^^Ulsay; and. 4t>th, Fart Hope; tith In- 
and Europe. ! lamuy Brigade: 42ilu, jtrerui; 4'ith,

Great Britain’s backing up o-f the Entende, 4‘dth, SinMng; 5Uth, Pres- 
Vni ted States in the Kouinafiian mat- lUOlli and oJth, Ottawa, 
ter has only produced evidence that j. ^ivisionaJ ana wigade staffs will 
the signatories of the Berlin treaty, ,,_as _
absolutely refuse to take other than Camp btafl—Commanding camp. Col. 
merely sentimental action towards e-1- Buchan, C.M.G., ILC.lt.; instructor- 
leviating the persecution of the Jews. JJlr. Ui- ^u^ketry, DieuL-Coi. G.

The exchange of views regarding lJth liegiment; assistant
Vie American note solicited by Great ! o£ musketry, Oa.pt. T.
Britain has progressed sufficiently to1'*- Bradley, < <th Regiment; P.M.O.,

Lieut.-Col. W. Fîattrvss, A.M.S.; assisu 
! a ill a d.nrian t- genei al, Laeu t.-Cou. A. P. 
Sli-di-woood, C.M.G., 43rd Regiment;

Inder Frnlt Murks Act deputy assistant quurtermasvt'r-gen-
Colbqrne, Sept. 23.—Before * Squire Ma*5 Hobertsun, 4bth Regiment;

Brintnell last evening, Mr. Alex Mc- ^ StTallb—nz^e*
Neill, acting chief of the fruit division, B-v.u. First Division Staff Divisional 
Department of Agriculture, Otta- cpmmant^eri Lieut.-Col. J. Peters, D.O. 
wa, charged the manager of ^ assistant adjutanit-general, Lieut.- 
the Lakepoit Preserving Company with . \ ■ w.- White, R.O.; orderly officer,
three breaches of the Dominion *** divisional
Fruit Marks AcL TWo of the charges üer; D.A.A.L., Ca.pt. and Lieut.-Col. S. 
were in respect to twelve barrels of Denison, U.M.R., R.C.R.; D.A.
(apples inspected at Montreal in Iran- . ’• AJjunirc>* B-O.
sit to Liverpool, which were not pro- Brigade Staffs 1st Infantry Brigade: 
perly marked with the name of the Brigade commander, LieuL-Col. C, F. 
packer and were also graded higher B.Ü.J brigade majoa’, Lieut. J. G.
than the quality of the eruit warrant- Guillot, R.O.; 2nd Infantry Brigade: 
ed. The third charge was on com- i?» 1^ae commander, LieuL-Col. A. H. 
plaint from Winnipeg that ten barrels Macdonald, . brigade major, Major 
of apples shipped to that city discios- Hit term as ter, 2<th Regiment.

Second Divisional Staff—Dd visional 
Lieut.-Col. H. McLaren, 

assistant adjutant

.. 12.50
12.40
65.40

sut u- 
ser-.95.

p S3

po. ..Oct. ISth. 
..Oct. 25th. 
....Nov. 1
. ..Nov. 8 
. ..Nov 15 

.irtlculnra,
■ m IDLE,
Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

BANKERS—THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA, TORONTO.
p Streets.

JOHN emo & SON A. H. NOT MAN.
Asst. General Pass. Agent, 1 King Street 

East, Toronto.
of Stock and Transfer Aarenta—The Truste and Guaran

tee Company, Limited, Toronto.
Regrlstri passage and all pr 

R. M. MELVES.

Rostan. Jobert, Velpeau, and ethere, combine# all o * 
the desiderata to be Sought in a medicine of the 2.2* 
kind and surpasses evert thing hitherto employed, h

THERAPION No. If?
In a rcmarkablv short time, oiten a few days only ““ 
removes eD aiscbargee from the urinary organs, *?. 
supereedisg injections, the use of wbleh does lire-* g 
parable harm by laying the foundation ef etrieture 5T 
and other seriou* dieestees.

THERAPION No. 21°
for impurity vf the eiobd. scurvy, pimples, spots, " 5 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, eeeon- 
dnry symptomr^out, rheumatism, and nil diseases . ^ 
for which it has been toe much a fashion to am- P« 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, do., to 'the destruction 
»f sufferers' teeth and ruin of health. This pro- » û This Company has been organized for the purpose of manufacturing 
fh.'H .'nrinM?.,1!!?. - Hardwood Flooring, F oorlngr Blocks. Veneers, Broom Handles. Dowels
b.u.V from th. und/ *0 . and Wood Novelties, etc. The Factory and Mills will be In all respects
VkjjErD Â piQM BU» provelaSSt Wlth automatlc machinery and combining all the latest im-

di'.'tüîd^1 S V. The town of BracebrUge has ottered to supply power at $12.50 per
early error, excess, residence in hot. unhealthy o »« n<w*sepower per anr im to the Company, and has aJso voted a bonus loan 
climates, fcc. it poetesses surprising power is ih2U,000, without interest, as an Inducement ta the Company to establish
rytonn, «r.hrtli .nd^«r.ur to ih..d.Hwt.t.d^, its factory and mills at that place.
iHER APION H . ~-’t] Shares of Preferred Stock are now offered for sale at par to pro-

Chemists aud Merchants throughout the Werld, Vide the plant and Working Capital.

_n. •Available CapRal-Proposed bonus loan $20,000; sale of stock, $75,000.
ab'ive Trade Mark, which is a lao-simlle of word r?® -total, $Jo,U(Xy.

~ ? EstimatedOutlay-Coet of plant, Including property, buildings and mt- 
^C^. b, ord., .? g ' chines, $35,000. Leaving surplus for working capital $60,000.

tietoeUsioaer..«.d wiih.ut whidi it u • fortw,. <a & $40,000 of this issue of Preferential Shares have already been sub
scribed for.

The Company have offers for the entire output of the factory for two 
years from responsible London, England, firms, at prices which should yield 
large returps on its investments.

The estimated net profits for these two years, after paying 7 per cent, 
dividend on $75,000 Preferred Stock and all other expenses and charges 
amount to $22,125.

The use of hardwood for building purposes has Increased enormously 
during the past few years in Canada. In England the demand Is constant
ly glowing for Canadian hardwood products, required to take the place of 
oak. The fact that there is a scarcity of hardwood in the United State* 
and other countries Is well known. In the near future the great bulk of 
our lumber will consist of hardwood, as the white pine Is rapidly disap
pearing.

In the Muskoka district large quantities of hardwood have been left 
standing, owing to Its being of too great specific gravity to float.

The majority of the Directors are experienced and successful lumber
men (two of whom reside In the district), and they have subscribed lib
erally to this Issue of Preferred Stock.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, 14 King-street west, To
ronto. are authorized to receive subscriptions on and after this date for 350 
Shares of Preferred Stock of $100 each, at par. With each two shares of 
this preference stock one share of the Common Stock will be given as a 
bonus: after which no bonus will be given with future issues. The remain
ing 400 shares have already been subscribed for.

The Directors reserve the right to allot such subscriptions and for such 
amounts as they may approve.

A dep- tit of 10 per cent. Is payable on subscription» and the balance 
within three months thereafter, In three equal payments. Should no allot
ment be made, the deposit will be returned without deduction.

It Is confidently expected that the Factory and Mills will be In opera
tion before January 1st next.

Forms of application may be obtained from

King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

MND SOUTH AFRICA IffiEGEEBUiWBOARD OF DIRECTORSi

R. Shaw Wood, London, Ont., Vloc-Presldent Imperial Loan Company 
Angus McLeod, M.P., Braccbridge, Lumberman.
Dr. Beattie Neebttt, M.P.P,# Toronto, President C. H. Hubbard Company 
James D. Shier, Mayor, Braceb .*idge, President Shier Lumber Co. 
George McCormick, M.P., Orillia, Lumberman.
SOLICITORS—MacAonell A Boland.

TORONTO OFFICES-» Klnr-etreet West.

POWERS All SHIRK THE TASK.
Weekly Sailings 

Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Line.

Necessary Permits as authorized bv 
the British Government on hand.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc.

WESTERN EXCURSIONS 
Sept, setb, 20th, 27th, 1002.

From TORONTO to
Port Murnn, Mich ........................
Detroit, Mlcb...................................
Saginaw, Mich ..............................
Bay City, Mich................................
Grand Rapids, Mich ..................
Cleveland, Ohio *..............................
Columbus, Ohio ............................
Cincinnati, Ohio............... .*............
Chicago, III.................................... !..
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn.

Ticket* Vtilid lo re urn imlii « *•:. Kith, ltfJJ.

[ valuable
fries In the 
fsmp or Yora

Ko One ia Willing to Undertake the 
Crushing of Roumania.

W uvatitoeK; 
^'Jth, Gait; 3Utn, .$ 5.00

5.00
7.35pc powers con- 

p\ which will 
kilo, there will 
lie Auction, on 
fptember. tik>2, 
|« n. by Messrs, 

their Ayctlon 
East, In ;he 

ing properties,

h the northerly 
k east side ©? 
f v of Toronto, 
[rdty-street of 

i depth of 00 
to Plan D 14, 

[Office for the 
[y of Tor mto. 
f Û two-storey 
| n ii8 No. 187 
Hidings, nil in

7.45
0.30
7.50

. 10.00 
. 32.50 
. 12.40 
. 35.40

R. M. MELVILLE,
Toronto and AdelaiaeSts.,

an-

Toronto.

SPECIAL TRAIN.HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE WILL LEAVi: TORONTO AT 7.30 A.M., 
SEPTEMBER 2.71 h. 2iitli mid 27th, for

PORT HURON.
THE CHICAGO EXPRESS leaves To- 

ronto at 7.35 n.m., arriving Detroit 1.10 
p.m., and Chicago 8.45 p.ui.. Central Time. 

“THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED** 
Sept. 27, ROTTERDAM. .Rotterdam ! leaves Toronto at 4.50 p.m.. arriving De- 
Oct. 4, NOORDAM .. Rotterdam | °-30 P m - Chlca8" 7 a> * m - Central
Oct. 11, STATENDAM.. . .Rotterdam THE DETROIT AiN'II CHICAGO EX- 
Oct.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS!

18, POTSDAM .. . .Rotterdam j PRKfcS lfavcH 11.20 p.m., arriving Port
Oct 2.1 nvvnni 1 Huron 3.55 n.m.. Detroit 7.25 a.in. andoct. 25, RYNDAM..................Rotterdam , chIeago 12.50 p.m.’. Central Time.
N°v. 1, ROTTERDAM. ,. .Rotterdam Note—Clinnge of time takes place Sept.

I. on the vast 
th*» Township 
on Rntliurst- 

^s. by a depth 
ordlng to Plan 
fry Office #or 
roperly |< s tu- 
R. track, and 
Drey rough rast

convince the Foreign Office here that 
nothing material is likely to result.

See later announcement.
Tlcke s and information from Agents.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., 
Northwest corner King and Youge Streets. 

Phone Main 4200.

28.Sold by Lyman Bros. * Co., - Limited, 
Toronto.

K. M. MELVILLE,
nger Agent, corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets. 13fl

General Parse

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. Newfoundland.I subject to a 
b reserved bid. 
le h ade known 
kation to
II BRST, 
ictoria-stre-'t.

A.20.S.3.24

SPRECKELS LINE.

The American and Anetrallan Line.
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
Sept. 25th 

Oct. 4*:h

conunan-
The quickest, safest and best passen

ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland Is viaS.8. Ventura 

S.S. Almeda 
S.S. Sierra •. 
S.S. AlmedaDISPE The Newfoundland Railway.UNÜ Oct, 101 h

Oct. 25th
Only Six Hour. Bt SCB.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Banqu. 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Carrying Orst, second and third claw pass
engers. For reservation, berths and sta'e- 
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

lalde-etreets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

Let East.

NSE WITH MUSIC andofTHE YEAR

SALE

bhings

you
lose half tho joy of living. When 
purchasing it is best to get a 
good instrument.

Ij ed the inner contents to be so inferior 
n to the faced surface as to be a viola- ^®nmander,

13th Regiment; 9180tion of section J of the act. Convic
tions were made on all the charges t>vner^k Lieut.-Col. R. Lz Nell es, R.L.; 
and fines imposed amounting to $11, <-fd>eriy officer, to be detailed by divi- 
to which costs were added siontail conunander; D.A.A.G., Major G.

Gailoway, D.S.^A, M.D.; No. 2 D.A.Q., 
M.G., Lieut.-Col. J. MciCrae.

MoneyOrders Trains leave St. John's, Nlid., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday aff -r- 
ncon at 5 o'clock, connecting with _he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets issued and lrelght 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R., G. T. R. afid D. A. R.

R. G. REID,
St. John's, Nfld.

Get a “MORRIS” piano and 
you’ll haxe pleasurable and per
manent satisfaction.New Promotion Company.

The J. F. McLaughlin Company lantr>" Brigade: Brigade commander, 
have just been incorporated to carry U.tieur£i>i. J. M. Delamere, R.O.; brig- 
on busmens as promoteis. brokers and a*e tnajor. Major P. L. Mason, 2nd -d. 
general financial agents. O.R. Fourth Intantry Brigade: M.

The executive hearis of the company brigade commander, Lieut.-Col. J. Ma
ire the President, Mu-. J. F. MLaugh- son- R-°-l brigade major, Capt. B. H. 
lln, and the Secretary, Mr. J. Draper Ardagh, 35th Riegiment.
Dobie. and the offices are in the Third Division Staff—Divisional com- 
Temple Building. mander, LieuC-Col. W. D. Gordon,

The new comj.any will take over and D.O.C. No. 5, M.D.; assistant adjutant- 
continue the business of Mr. Mc.Laugh- general. Major and Lieut.-Col. T. D. It. 
lin. who, as Is well known, has in the Hemming, D.S.A., Nos. 3 and 4 M.D. ;

orderly officer to be detailed by divi- 
and sional commander; D.A.A.G., Lieut.- 

Col. E. B. Edwau-ds, 57th Regiment ^ D. 
young A.Q.M.G., Capt. S. L. De la Ronde, 

experience Regiment.
The new Brigade Staffs—Fifth Infantry Brig

ade: Brigade oemtmianUer, Lieut.-Col.

Third In- DOMBSTIO AND FOREIGN
DrVts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.We are offering the greatest 
Bargains ever heard of just now 
in New Upright Pianos.

Call and Investigate this. ,

R. M. MELVILLE.Adeîâïd“dlaneous
3G138 ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO

WHITE STAB LINEM by the El
le late

BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOLThe Trusts and GuaranteeTHE WEBER PIANO CO m

K.C ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS.

LAKE ONTARIO ................................. Aug. 7
LAKE ERIE ........................................... Aug. 14
LAKE MEGANTIC ............................. Aug. 21
LAKE S1MCOE .....................................Aug. 28
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .........................Sept. 4
LAKE ONTARIO .................................Sept. 11
LAKE ERIE ..........................................Sept. 18
LAKE MEGANTIC .............................Sept. 23
LAKE S1MCOE..................  Oct. 2
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ...........................Oct. a

For further particulars as to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J. SHARP, Western Manager.
UU Yonge-street.

276 Yonge St., Toronto.■I past few years promoted several large 
an<l very successful Canadian 
American companies.

Mr. IXibie is a well-known 
Canadian of wide financial 
and good executive ability, 
company have in hand tne organiza
tion of The Farmers’ Co-operative Ma- W. E. Hod gins, R.O. ; commanding Ot- 
chinery Company, a large ranching tawa brigade; brigade major, Major 
company. Their lacilities for bringing L. W. Shannon, R.O. Sixth Infantry 
capital and industry together are of the Brigade: Brigade commander, Lieut.- 
best : Ool. J. Hughes, 46th Regiment; brig-

: ade major. Lieut.-Col. J. S. Skinner, 
14th Regiment; Lieut.-Col. G. A. Stim-

lauetion. TUB 
FURNISH- 

Ia-RRAC and 
I of, In part, a 

MAHOGANY 
HANDSOM» 

IlNWAY UP- 
li: DRAWING 
ROOM FURNI- 
I WARDROBE. 
Iv the FORB-
Ital RVOl,
l.-md MISCEie 
lelher with S 
fclCE HOUSB- 
I contained Is

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown:
Sept. 24th 
. .Oct. 1st 
. .Oet. 3rd 
. .Oct. 8th

Company, Limited.
14 KING-STREET WEST, - -

I 88. OCEALNIC...............
SS. MAJESTIC...........
SS. CELTIC.................

_ SS. GEUMANIC ....
Saloon rates, $V/) ami ni>. Second saloon, 

$40 and up. Third-clam, $28 and »jp.
particulars on applicatljn to CHA8. 

A. P1PON, General Axent for Ontario, 8 
King-street Hast, Toronto.

TORONTO

ESTATE NOTICIflg.ESTATE NOTICES. Full

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. A dministrators notiob
Creditors—In the matter of the 

Estate of James Campbell Paterson, 
late of the City ot Toronto, in the County 
of York, Furrier, Deceased.

TO

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are i tie proposed sailings: 

From Montreal.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec. 

38 of Chapter 120, R.S.O., 1807, that all 
creditors and others having claims «gainst 
the estate of John Gowans. late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, mer
chant, who died on or about the sixth day 
of August, 1902, are hereby required to send 
by pçst, prepaid, or to deliver to the un
dersigned, Executors of the said deceas'd, 
on or before the 20th day of October, 1902, 
a statement of their uaraes, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars and proofs 
of their claims, auti the nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them, after which 
date the executors will distribute the 
estate of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to those claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and the Executors will not be 
liable for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims they have not received notice Sit 
the time of such distribution.

Dated this 30th day of August. 1902.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION, Executors, 59 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

WATSON, SMOKE & SMITH,
Solicitors for Executors.

Passing of nn Old Land Mark.
The Paving and Construction Com- 801,1 1(>th R-B-. and Major Robt. Myles, 

pan y have purchased the old Pari la- Oth Field Battery", Toronto are also at- 
ment Buildings for $5000, and the work tached to the staff, 
of demolition has already been begun A band consisting of one bandmas- 
They will use the bricks for paving teT and 24 bandsmen, le at the camp in 
purposes. The government axe advert is- addition to the strength already de- 
ing for tenders for the site. They will •AlIed-
either sell or lease it. Lord Dundona-ld, G.O.C., and party

are staying at the Oban House, but it 
Chicago Has Another strike 'ls expected they will later make their 

Chicago, Ills., Sept. 23 —Sewer diggers headquarters at the Geale House, near 
and laborers to the number of 300 have the camP grounds. Major T. H. Bell- 
struck on all the city work for an in- t110^ 90th Regiment; Lieut, and Major 
crease in wages of 25 to 50 cents n A- E. Carpenter, R.C.R.; Lieut, and 
dhi\ ' jcajpt. P. E. Thacker, R.C.R.; Lieut.

} and Capt, F. Lister, R.C.R.; Lieut. F. 
will Go in for stock Raisin*. P. Unlacke, R.C.R., will act as assist- 

One thousand acres of land in Wain- ant Instructors on the staff of the j 
wrlght Township, near Dryden has Major-General Commanding at all the 
been purchased by Thomas Goodwin divisional camps.
wmToinyfo^™ingMr- GOOdW1” F.rs. Week,, Dr,., of G.O.B.G.

The Governor-General’s Body Guard 
Or. J. 1). Kellogg S Dysenterv Cordial had a good turnout on Tuesday night, | 

speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, on the occasion of the first parade of the
aud compîàmt'sTneidmllarîo chnSren'^h'’ j faU “aSOn'
Inc it clv(*s imint'dl'iff* relief t .t 1 was in command, squadron drill whs«uf,,rh,L. Dorn ofiudlaeretiou Ptwctised for two hours, the parade Burglars got into the home of Joseph n r, tri/Al/^ I Mnti/'n

lag unripe fruit......... .. etc it state numbering 123. Next Tuesday Good, at 44 Allen avenue, on Monday l*r IIIIlV ill llllEi Y,
Will, wouderf.v rapldlt. and never i evening the regiment will have a march niffht and, after preparing a me-il for S»VI1IV TUI llUUVUi

s to conquer the dts ase. No one need out The annual regimental carbine * ’ , Preparing a meal for  .
iicineveulent ' " ’ 1 "u" " * rimteh will be held on Saturday, Oct. themselves in the kitchen, carried off TAI1AWTA FI FCTDIC

18. Entries close tour days earlier. $100. Mr. Good is treasurer of theiTHi TORO^iU LL LV I iUV
j Babylonian Club on Bast Queen-street I 1 ,,IL 1 v 1X1,11 1 v LLLW 1 v
near Curzon-street, and the amount I ICHT TO I IITlitPfl
stolen was part of the club's funds In LIUIII W,, Llllll lUlly
the hands of the treasurer. The money , ., , ... .
was kept by Good lu a cash box, which l,eR to announce that they have fatted up 
the thieves found. Several dollars ill : offices at
silver were left untouched. Detective ri-- I fl IO qnH U 
Forrest is investigating the case. IsOS. l«i 1 •- <*,lu 1 ^

------------------ Adelaide Street East

The Telephone MANCHESTER SHIPPER ..Sept. 25th 
•MANCHESTER COMMERCE.Oct. 12th
•MANCHESTER CITY ......... Oct. 23rd
•Cold storage.

-JKWWrs: &enis pora,n^°
inx Acts, that all persons having claims
against the estate of the said James •
Campbell Paterson, who died on or about "VfOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
the twenty-fourth day of August, A.D. APPLICATION will be made to the
1002, arc required to send by post, pre- Parliament of Canada, at Its next ses- 
p?Jd,e?r “el,re«Lf? Maclaren, Macdon- slon, for nn Act to incorporate the Lake 
aid, Shepley & Middleton, 28 Toronto Superior and Rocky Mountains Navigation 
street, Toronto, solicitors for the Admin- Company, to construct and operate canals so 
1strator, Frederick Charles Pater- located as to make and construct a navi- 
son. on or before the sixteenth ffable waterwav :

ofîîr^aoa A;1Î?Â 1Ü02, , t.helr (1.) From some point on Lake Superior at 
il1??*! /inscriptions or near Thunder Bay, thence following a 

é n end the nat'iwe of Vh? uï ot Ioke“ “nd rlver" across the Height
any^held by them duly1 cerriierttynnd nf '-and to Rainy Lake, and by way of
that after the said day the administrator K?èn.yP?llfrthe the * Wond«°nïnr»
will proceed to distribute the asserts of From the Lake of the Woods along
the deceased among the parties entitled R°s*eau River, or by such -other direct 
thereto, having regard only to the claims course as survey may show to be most prac- 
of which he shall have notice. licable and advantageous, to the Red River;

Dated this 16th day of September, A.D. thence along Red River, Assinlboine River, |
1002. Lake Manitoba and Lake Wlnnlpegosls, to
MACLAREN. MACDONALD, SHEPLEY A- Cedar Lake, on the Saskatchewan River, or 

MIDDLETON, In the alternative from the Lake of the
Solicitors for Frederick Charles Paterson. Woods by way of Winnipeg River, Lake

33.1 Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan, to the 
last-mentioned point: and 

(3.) From Cedar Lake, on the Saskatche
wan River, along the paid river, its south
ern branch, and Bow River, to Calgary, In 
the Territory of Alberta, 
northern branch to Edmonton.

Not le» la heiebv riven thnt ih. other points i the said streams as may benamed Alfred fctarkey carrrinr on*1 hn sin «.It found to mar., the limit to which a navlgi-
as a Bom a ml Shoe lienier at fhe sLld Cltv t,?,nh of 'he required depth la prsctleable. 
of Toronto, has made an assignment under power to vary the a bore routes ^ *ny 
R.S.O. 1807, Chap. 147, of all Ids osUte, i Bho„ul? fu^r 6ar7eV9 Prove it ad
ored Its and effects to Ernest Robert Me- visa hie, and to dredge, deepen, raloe or 
Holm of the City of Toronto, Accountant, lower the levels of or otherwise improve 
for the general benefit of nis creditors. A ! existing watercourses and create such 
meeting of his creditors will be held at connecting links a# may be found necessary 
the office of the said E. R. McHolm at 103 ! to make and complete thruout the entire 
Bay-street In the City of Toronto, distance between the said terminal points 
Tuesday, the ?<Kh day of September, 100*2. on 8uPer*or and on the north and
at the- hour of four o’clock In the . «onth branches of the Saskatchewan River
noon, for the purpose of appointing insp.-r R navigable channel of at least six feet In On And after Monday, Sopt. 15th. steam-
tors and fixing their remuneration and ' depth; with power also to acquire the ex- era will leave Yonge-street Wharf (east
for the ordering of the disposal of fhe, Isrinx locks at Fort Frances, on the Rainy side), at 7 a.m., 11 n.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.45 
estate generally. Creditors aro requested River, and all or any other works or Im- p.m. daily (except Sun da v), for Niagara, 
to flic their claims with the Assignee, with ; provements necessary or useful, and to Lewiston and Queenston, « on u erf In g with 
proofs and particulars thereof required I r , construct and operate all workg and strnc- New York Central S- Hudson River R.R., 
the s-iid act. cn or before the day of such ! tures necessary or proper In connection Michigan Central R.K., N la g ira Falls Park 
ueeting. with such waterways* to build or acquire & River R.R. and Niagara Gorge It K.

And notice ls further given that after or operate for hire and dispose of terminals, . JOHN FOY. Manager,
the twenty-ninth iay of November. 1002. 
the Assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor amongst the parties

PARK,
has no equal as a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant points.

Tho travelling salesman found this 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

OBER 1st, Accommodation for a limited number 
ot passengers

For freight, passage sad other Infirma- 
tion, apply tosill be offered

lire of Messrs 
1 arcourt, V»

:> & co.,
Auctioneers.

It. DAWSON HARLING,
28 Welling ou street E., Toronto.

Montreal. 135

AMEKICAX LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTH AM PTON—LONDON 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Paul............Sept., il Philadelphia... Oct.8
SKeneington.. .Sept. 30 ISouthwark....Oct. 14
St. Louis ............ Oct. 1 St. Haul............. Oct. is

«From Pier "C," foot York SL, Jersey City. 
N.J., at 5 p.m.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

'on/a
has

AGI

«TAR LINK.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at lOn.ru.
.........Sept- 27 Vadcrland
........   Oct. 4 Kroon laud .........(Jcr. 18

NAVIGATION 
th River. Office, 78

BABYLONIAN CLUB FUNDS.
PineM::. Oct.llExtracted From Box in the House of 

Treasurer Good.riff” 333 Administrator.
INTERNATIONAL 

Piers 14 and 15. Sort 
Broadwi.v. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

Toronto.

the
A SSIGNBE'S NOTICE TO ORBDI- 

A TORS—In the matter of Alfred 
Starkey or 74 Queen Street West, In the 
Olty of Toronto, County of York, Boot 

id Shoe Dealer, Insolvent.

hot- 
e the 
udu-

lu eat 
nets
falls and along its 

or to such 135 72 Yonge-erreet,

INLAND NAVIGATION.

on. Lend Surveyor# Change.
Speight & Van Nostrand have re

moved their offices from the Yonge- 
street Arcade to the Temple Building, 
where they will continue their practice 
as land surveyors.

NIAGARAJUVER LINE 
CHANGE OF TIME

c

Your
Address

HTTRESS FOUR TRIPS
The ZZZZZZZTL Ttr ^ N£S!£ST ' 

ronto Architectural Eighteen Club was -il vv eanesaay, ut-vuuer ist

popularity of the electric
j During the year the club conducted hght in Toronto has made it necessary to 
j the dnstruction to the architectural 1 I'rovide a more convenient place for the 
classes of the Central Ontario School of Company’s dealings with its many cus- 
Art, entertained the Architectural tomers, and the above location has lieen 
Lieogue of America Convention and held chosen as the most suitable site available 
its second annual exhibition, which has Handsome Art Showrooms will 

j left a satisfactory balance in the irras- be u where the MOST ARTISTIC
dent, H^Spr^t^m^S ^ODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES

vfee-presideric S^^ck^fhiÆ " Tta public are cordially invited
president, and J. P. Hughes, secretary- | to cull and inspect the same.

During the coming year the !

The Vital Difference
The cost of an “Ad

dress” die, bearing the 
home name or street 
address,is but $2.00,

It will be engraved on 
steel and will la.t a life
time.

between Laxatives and Purgatives 
cannot be too clearly understood. H 
The former are 'GENTLE, the 1 
latter VIOLENT. A LAXA
TIVE assists the organs; a PUR
GATIVE takes the work out of 
nature’s hands.
And every time that nature fails 
to perform its proper functions it 
is less disposed to perform them.

Purgatives, therefore, are at 
best a necessary evil, like | 
an emetic to relieve the Stomach of 
undigested food.

with such
or operate for hire snd dl«poso of termina?*, 
harbors, wharves, docks, water lots, piers, ! 
elevators, reservoirs and other structures, j 
locks, dams and all work* incidental there- | 
to, to construct works for and to produce 1 g pwni 
and use hydraulic and other power, and * jIUM 
for purposes of irrigation, and to propel ves- . 4M 1 
sel* in #ajd canal* by cable or other power; j I W • 
and to lease or otherwise dispose of said lJL*e 
works and powera: with power to acquire j
by purchase, expropriation or otherwise, | ______ ___ _ w
lands for the purposes of the Company, day* and Saturdays at*# 
and to dispose thereof, to levy nnd collect 
tolls, to take, use and dispose of water for 1
the purposes of said canals, for irrigation ! Steamers leave Toronto 
purposes, and for generating hydraulic or ! Thursdays and

Is scientifically 
j Cannot 
ensures a <*>■ TICKET OFFICE 

2 KING ST. E.
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that he will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so dis 
Tri bated to any person or persons of whose 
claims he shall not then have aad notice.

E. R. McHOLM, Assignee 
103 Bay-street. Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd d.-iy of Sep
tember. 1002.

BRISTOL, BAYLY A ARMOUR.
Solicitors for Assignee.

UE.
TORONTO-MONTREAL

We furnish 120 
sheets of fine note

LINE.
tress Co.,
W., Toronto

Steamer Toronto leaves Tuesdays, Than* 
p.m.

MAMILTOIMORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
treasurer.
club will resume the classes at the 

| Central Ontario School of Art and de- 
, velop a plan for a comprehensive 
scheme of municipal improvement for 

i Toronto.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., Limitedpaper with envelope 
stamped from the die63 Offices and showroom* after October 1st, 10:12: 

10, 12 and 14 Adelaide St, Bast. Toronto. Tuesdays,
— . Saturdays, 7.30 p.m.

other powers, and to transmit and dispose ! Low rates; single and return t'ckets. 
of the same, and to do all other acts necee- i 
sary or incidental to the carrying out of 
the company's undertaking.

McLEOD STEWART,

for $2.20. 13

IRON-OX mm SATURDAY TO MOVDAY EXCURSION.
,Charlotte, 1000 Inlands, Prenoott on Steamer 

Toronto. Only two harurday* more. Sept 20th 
and 27th. Low rate*.S We shall be pleased to 

answer enquiries for 
sampled.

FOR SALE
Only $5.00 to /Detroit e nd Retnra.
Going Septemfber 25 , 26 and 27, valid 

i returning until October 13. Take the 
I fast Grand Trui»k trains leaving To
ronto 7.35 a.m., 2.10 p.m.. 4.50 p.m. 
and 11.20 p.m., arriving 
p.m., 0.30 p.m. and 7.25 a.m. (central 
time.
office, north "west 
Yonge streets.

A FIFTY ACRE FARM in the Township of 
Grantham, being described a* the south ba'f 
of lot eight in the fifth concession of the «aid 
township.
, For further particulars apply to
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,

Exhibit” 1^
nt the were-

Solicitor for the Applicants. 
Dated at Ottawa, this 11th day of July. 

A.D., 1902.
TABLETSo o o There is scarcely any condition of Ill- 

health that ls not benefited by the occasion
al use of a R-I-P-A-N-S Tabule. For sale 
by Druggists. The Five-Cent packet ls 
enough for an ordinary occasion. The 
family bottle, tiO cents, contains a supply 
for a year.

STEAMER LAKESIDEKyrie Bros., 33Detroit 1.10& co., Leave* daily (except Sunday) at 2 n.m. and 
9 p.m.. making connections at Port 

Dalbposie for
are an ideal Laxative, strengthening 

instead of debilitating.
JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide
Streets. Tjronto. 4

Bodies Are Recovered.
London, Sept. 23.—A despatch from 

Interlaken save the bodies of M. Fear- 
on, one of the French tourists, and a 
guide, Fritz Bohrem who fell into a

Futher information at city
comer King andt fcaM- Administrator* of the estate of Frank Smith, 

63'» 59 Yonge-street, Toronto. St. Catharines. Niagara Falls and Buffah
at Tnrr>»2

c n match r* 
mediate »»»

Ls w. g. «°

Fnjoy perfect smoke and erono- 
| mize by u-sing Grandas Cigars- EqunJ 
j to the best impoited they oust from
1-3 to 1-2 less.

ft 50 Tablets. 25 Cents Mr. Jackson, 26 Alice-street. says that j 
the complainant in a robbery « ase re- crevasse Sunday while attempting to 
ported in Tuesday's papers never lived it* climb Mount B-kanc, have been recov- 
thc above address. , ered.

If your children are troubled with wor»,1 
give them Mother Graves' Worm rimermi- 
uafor: safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the improvement lu your cnlio.

There will he n meeting of the Balmy 
Reach Rowling Club on the lawn on Fri
day evening, when the prizes won at the 
tournament will be presented.1

■I

ir
w

I

Annual
Western
Excursions

FASHIONABLE HAIR DRESSING AND
HAIR GOODS

Forth, latest ITBW DISIONS OF COIFFURES
for the present and coming season, go to

ARMAND’S, 481 YONGH, 
Cor. Ann Street.

p^PPointnient* fur Hair Drossing, etc., «honld be made,
nbw'mar C EL ' WAVYOur FRONTS, with or

Our1 |atK” SBL^lpASTHNINO SWITCHES
are especially adapted for the low Coiffure, which ls “la 
rigueur de la mode.”
, the Largest and Best Assorted Stock

of fine Hair Switches in the country. Prices during the 
, . „ . „ ^ . rest of the month are cut down 25 per cent. Our Electric

Hair and Scalp Treatment* are the most beneficial of all treatments, They stimulate the 
circulation of the minute little bloodvessels which supply the hair follicle with nourish
ment. If those little vessels are dried up through inactivity of the scalp or the circulation, 
the scalp and the hair becomes dry and gradually the hair falls out and turns grey. 

Armand’* Electric Treatments are superior and effective.

ARMAND’S HAIR STORE, 481 Yonge, Oor. Ann Street, Toronto. 
Tel. Main 2488.
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a Nine-T enths If of the world's shopping Is 
done by women—hence the 

■ enormous sale of A
Fi

itSAMOA Proposal to Add a Portion of the 
King-St. Playground to the 

Cattle Market.

Arthur Reesor of Markham Township 
Will Have to Pay $100 to 

John Clodd.

of
Tb

DEALERS ARE NOT SATISFIEDTHE “DIGGER” CASES ON THURSDAY

CEYLON TEA Tenders to Be Asked for Cold Stor
age Plant* for St. Lawrence 

Market—City Hall Notes.

True Bills Asrainst Lewis D. Bailey
.Casesand Harvey W. Rtuumei 

in Court of Appeal.
It msnlfests Its vast superiority over all others In a tea-pot 

test. Sold only in lead packets. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50e and 60c 
The grand jury ot the Criminal Sea- per lb. Black, Mixed or Green. By all Grocers.

sions on Tuesday returned true bills 
against two former ; conductors employ
ed by the Toronto Railway Company. !

indicted are : Louis D.1 flow the Striking Miners Pnt It
About Idle Collieries.

8IEA proposal to use the lower portion of 
Stanley Park as an extension to the 
cattle market was discussed Tuesday 
afternoon by a sub-committee of the 

i Property Committee, and it did not 
meet with very much favor. A plan 
showing that part of Stanley Park 
south of King-street laid out and ’an 

addition to the cattle market was pre
sented by City Commissioner Coats- 
worth, who recommended it- It would 
cost |28,000, and would provide 58. 
pens. If the extension was made it 
would amply provide for the expan
sion of the market for several years.

LIVING WALL OF PICKETS.
Callill

The men 
Bailey, charged with these thefts: April 
19, 25 cents; May 20, 15 tickets; June 
5, 5 tickets; retaining 1-18 tickets dur

ing the month of June. Harvey W 
Hummen, May U, 8 tickets; May 17, $2 
and 15 tickets; May 24, $2; June 5. 
43 tickets. There are fifteen such casej

Mahanoy City, Sept. 23.—Weird in its 
working and effective in its execution 

• is the new plan adopted by the strik-

Record-Breaking Crowd Witnessed an 
Exceptional)! Fine Display at 

Oakville.
LOWing miners to checkmate the attempts 

of the operators to resume work at the 
North Mahanoy, and St. Nicholas col
lieries. In brief, the idea is the shut- • 
ting out of non-union workmen from 

'they are known as the.“digger" cases. these mtne8 by a ,lvlng waJ1 of Btrik- 
The trial of Bailey and Rummen will era_ 
probably commence to-morrow morning.

C«n»'against as many men, and some of them 
are charged with more than one offence. tilTHREE RINGS FOR THE JUDGING

__________ Needed a* n Park.
There was opposition coming from 

tinnlity of Live Stock Good—ISth Aid. Hall, who objected strongly to the
Highlanders’ Band In 

Attendance.

So complete is the blockade made by 
thousands of pickets that no one has 
run it in the last forty hours. Depu
ties with ready Winchesters and fing
ers that are eager for the triggers 

; nightly chafe on the inside of the 
picket circle, while the men of the 
Second Troop of Philadelphia City 

i Cavalry gallop restlessly along its outer 
side.

I The 
tiou « 
etc iks 
extern 
under 
Sclent
the in
be du« 
expect 
issue», 
the lo 
the pi 
stated 
port s 
other ‘ 
examp 
close
Out»ld
prices 
eased 
73 to 
Toron t 
lower, 
west I. 
to-day. 
Banks 
lost a 
Steel i 
firm.

Ilobbery in Barber Shop.
In May last John Brown of Mai ton. 

Feel County, came to Toronto with 
$33UU in his inside pocket. He brought ; 
it down to pay for a little village home. 
He put it all in the bank except $v25, 
which he kept with him. 
whom be can’t recall, took hint by the ; 
arm, told him to come and have a 
hair-cut. He was escorted to Oidtiem's

park or any part of it being taken 
: for a cattle market. He said it was 
now a public park, and was appieclat-

Oakville. Sept. 23.—Perfect weather e<L as.,jUC*? *n neighborhood. A
, J ...... splendid play ground would be taken

and a record-breaking crowd gladdened away Irom hundreds of men and boys 
the hearts of the directors of Trafalgar if Commissioner Coatsworth’s idea was

carried out. The class of buildings which 
would be erected would be a disgrace

train was run from Toronto, while the I0 the vicinity. If it was necessary [ 
48th Highlanders Band and a number to extend the cattle market Aid. Hall

maintained that there 
land for the purpose east of the pre
sent market, which could be secured.

Agricultural Society to-day. A specialSomeone,

is sufficientof citizens came up on the White Star. 
But it was the agricultural element that : 
■constituted the great factor in the 
success of the Pair. Flags and stream
ers everywhere fluttered to the breeze,

barber shop on Tonge street against j Death Is In the Alr
his will, thrust into a chair, and -ilirud 1 When the real work of the pickets
B. Inon trimmed his hair. While he in the darkest hours of the night bc-
was in the chair another barber, who ' __ .____  _
has not been found since, snatched ‘ becomes tense.
Brown’s roil of bills from his poettet, Menace of wounding and death is in 
inch, meanwhile, holding the customer, the air at the hands of indiscreet strik- 
Tlns story was told to a jury in the era tor the non-unionist who attempts 
Criminal Sessions, where Inch was on to pass thru the lines, death for the 
trial on Tuesday, charged with steal- strikers when violence brings rifles and 
ing the money, or having a hand in the sabres to the rescue.
theft. The evidence was all in when As the double and sometimes triple of a large ring into three neatly railed dealers were up in arms, and refused 
the court adjourned. line of pickets maintains its nightly 'paddocks, greatly facilitating judging, to put up with the poor accommodation

Uamuticit for Falwe Arrest. vigil, the men keep in touch with eacn j , , , ., . _ they had accepted in years gone by.
A jury in the Civil Assizes awarded other by the calling of watchwords «-"<1 Preventing confusion. In the agri- The new yards at the Junction were 

John Clodd of Markham Township $iuu and by meeting at regular intervals at cultural hall the display of fruit and offering better accommodation, and the 
damages in his action against Arthur the ends of prescribed boats. As they vegetables was more than ordinarily V W htar-ket would have to keep up 
lice soi- for alleged defamation of char- move about in total darkness the si- an pxhltllt ,^;LChes bv the ™m’ „ . . , .
acier and false arrest. It was claimed lence is relieved by the telling of star- f *7 , The City Commissioner was lnstruct-
that Reesor had accused Clodd of steal- i les or, mayhap, the spinited singing of !-forester of Oak ille and grown within ed to prepare a report showing 
ing ÿ25 cut the funds of Box Grove a measure from the “March of the Men 1 a few rods of til Fair grounds attract- ; need of the extension. Mr. Coatswoith 
tiunday school and caused him to be de- ! of Harlech" by a party of Welsh ine much attention. | was also asked to give the cost of a
tamed by County Constable Burns until miners, or the humming of a Lithuan- . " j raised walk along the main alleyway
the case was investigated. Clodd’s ian folksong. Among the Live Stock. at the market to facilitate dealers get-
boots did not correspond with the foot- i The pickets have been out since 9 sheep and hogs the exhibit was ting around when cattle filled the al-
prints of the thief, and he was releas ; o’clock, and their vigil will not end | only moderately large, but was of ex- leyways.
ed. I until long after daybreak, but there is1 ceptional me^t In Durham catt’e

Littlejohn v. Tool was settled, and : no complaining. The stress of war is ,. w * | The new office building at the oat-
Stone v. Brooks, Abraham v. Toronto upon the souls of these men, and they ,iuessrs- wnmott, v, amer, Giddings, tje market was considered. Aid. Dunn 
Railway Company and Edmandson v. know neither fear nor fatigue. To them 1 Brown and Philips were leading exhibi- said that someone had been neglect- 
London Free Press were adjourned to. the strike is a struggle, not only for ; tore. But it was in horses that llalton ful, for while 17 offices are now re-

! their own daily bread, but for the hot- County demonstrated its superiority. In qwired for the accommodation of firms
Appeal Against Award. terment and independence of their ! draught, carriage, îoadster and blood dealing at the market, the new build-

The appeal of the Kingston Heat, children- . j horses there was an exceptionally good ing only has thirteen. He said that
Light and Power Company from thé A Non-Unionist Hold-Up. i showing. In one-year-old geldings or his absence in England when the
judgment of Mr. Justice Lount, uphold- A slight commotion brings together a fll|ics, ln a class of eight, John Easton, building was laid out had prevented 
ing the refusal of three arbitrators to dozen of the pickets nearest to the A- F- Hillock and M. B. Kline won in him from suggesting the changes, 
allow the company 880,000 for their point of disturbance. The others are the order named. In carriage horses, “The whole thing has been bungled 
franchise, which was taken over, to- too well disciplined to leave their ; under one year, John Heaslip, George from the beginning, "said Aid. A. Stewart 
gether with their property, by the city posts. A man carrying a bag, screen Langtry and George E. Gastle were sue—'who continued that he had the wold 
of Kingston, was concluded in the Court and shovel has been caught trying to cessful. In general purpose teams W. of a practical cattle man to the effect 
of Appeal. Judgment was reserved. |elip thru the line. IW. Scott, B. O. Conover and M. P. that the new building did not provide

The action of Alfred H. Holmes, an “Who is he. Jim?” | Wilson secured the coveted honors. In anything like the accommodation
English barrister, who had obtained ! “Shut your mouth ! Do you want ! the high stepping class the competition quired. Complaints had been made al- 
judgment in England against H. Gay- to bring the soldiers on us.. Now, you t was very keen, A. S. Chisholm of Oak- so that the construction of the build- 
lord W'ilshire, proprietor of Wtlshiie s j tell us quick who you are and what you ! ville winning first prize, W. A. Law- ing had been faulty inasmuch as some 
Magazine, and had entered suit here, !arc doing here." re nee the second and Dr. McGuire the parts of it had to be torn down and
was dismissed with costs 'by the "Me do coal pick. Me no scab." ' third. In roadster, three-yerir-olds. built over again.
Master-in-Chambers for lack of prosecu- In an instant, the bag is emptied and James McCracken was successful, with , W ill Take Some Dank Room, 
tion. its contents examined. If the man E. A. Morris second. In the tandem i As a solution of the problem of pro-

proves to be only a coal picker, he is class, Allan Chisholm of Oakville was viding more offices Aid. Dunn sug-
sent home with a warning not to go the only exhibitor. The carriage class, gested that there was a large space In
out on the culm dump until after 8 15.3 and over, brought out some splen- the front of the building, which had
o'clock in the morning. If it be found did timber, Dr. McGuire of Waterford been set apart for banks. He thought
that he intended to work in the w-ash- : taking first prize. this space could be turned into ofnee
cry, he is urged to give up his non- ! The directors have just completed a room. This was considered with the 
union employment a.nd join the union.1 one-half mile track, which is an excel- result that plans of the space will be
If he refuses the pleas and presses on lent one in every respect. The races drawn to allow room for two more

are resulted in this way :
Events In the Horse Ring.

2.50 trot or pace—
John F.
Honest Billy 
John A............

Enforce Regulations.
I One of the troubles with the present 
market is that dealers keep their cattle 
there too long. Aid. Dunn said that’if 

and the town took on a holiday attire, the regulations as to prompt vacation 
An excellent feature of the show ring, of the yards were rigidly enforced the

present market was big enough to ac
commodate the trade for the present. 

In reply Mr. Coatsworth said the

and one which might well be adopted 
by other societies, was the sub-division
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Carling’s Ale PUBLIC CONFIDENCE i \becomes established in an article when its 
producers keep faith in giving them always 
the best that skill and money can produce. 
This has been the case with the T. B. Co.’a 
Ales and Stouts, which are pronounced by 
competent critic's and connoisseurs to be “the 
best in the world,” You will say so, too, 
after using them.

is good Ale—it’s the 
“Ale that’s always 
good.”

Every dealer who 
sells good goods sells

re-
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AT ALL DEALERS. !CARLING’S
Peremptory Lists.

Jury Assizes, peremptory list for Wed
nesday at 10 a.m. Everton v. Toronto 
Western Hospital, G.T.R. v. McGann.

N*on<Tury ÎAssi&es : ('Reynolds v.
Frichett, Imperial Bank v. Massie,
Land v. Campbell, Butler v. Parkes,
Johnston v. Johnston.

Court of Appeal : Alllo v. Tanquier 
Bros., Gallio v. Tanquier Bros., Can
ada Company v. Patterson, Township 
of Elmo v. Township of Watt, Lee v.
Canada Mutual Loan Company, Ran- 
field v. Township of Arrfarinth, Clark 
v. Welsh, Rex v. Lewis, Melluish v. M.
C.R., Oates v. London Street Railway.
If no cases to-day, the sittings will be between the pickets and deputies nor Barton Boy 
closed. between the pickets and troops is due Jennie Scott ...

Higrh Court : Bryant v. Edis, Granger to the untiring vigilance of a peace J Frank McGregor 
v. Gross, Imperial Bank v. Ferguson, committee, whose duty it is to repress 
Beatty v. McNeil, re Penhale estate. all forms of violence. The danger is

that one of these fine mornings the Classic .... 
peace committee will not be able to . Rio Bambo 
check the anger of the men or that ; Glen 
some over-zealous deputy or trooper 
will shoot into the pickets. The direct

- New
reserves!
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larger i| 
of stock 
courage
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ket deni 
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i£
toward the breaker, the chances 
that some of the more enthusiastic of 
the pickets will vent their displeasure 
ln sundry kicks and cuffs, notwith
standing the cautions of their leaders 
to avoid all violence.

I offices and two banks. To give ihe 
I necessary accommodation to the cattle 
| firms it is likely that the building will 

1 have to be enlarged.
Void Storage at the Market.

The St. Lawrence Market Sub-Com
mittee of the Property Committee met 

! Tuesday afternoon and discussed cold 
111 storage. Controller Loudon presented 
3 2 2 a telegram from J. D Ireland, New 
2 3 3 York, representing a large English 

■ cold storage concern asking that the 
contract for a cold storage plant lor

1 3 1 the market be not let until the tender
2 2 2 of the ^English firm Is received.
3 13 Mr. McGregor of the Anglo-Canadian

Time—1.21, 1.18. ; Storage Company put in a tender of-
The officers of the course were ; i fering $1590 per annum for 21 years 

consequence of any one of these oc-| Starter. Mr. Coffin, Georgetown: judee*. for the privilege ol ope rat,ng the cold 
currenees will be a general rush, the ; Mr. Wilson. Brampton, and Mr. Bur- storage plant, but Aid. Dunn dlsap- 
shooting down of unarmed men and a : gess, Hamilton: timers. Dr. Craig, Ham proved of the franchise going to a pn- 
riot that will startle the nation and ilton and John Cole, Brampton. i vote concern when the city could just
precipitate the settlement of the strike. The lightweight hunters brought out rut well run it and make the profit.

a field of five and produced excellent ' He contended that the city would in 
sport. The results were : Alfred Rog- any event have■ to keep a competent 
era, Lady Dumford. Hamilton. 1 : ' Allan engineer to run the heating plant, and 
Chisholm, Black Diamond, Oakville. 2; such a man could also look after the 
Burton Holland, Grey Cloud, Toronto 3 cold, storage.

Aid. Lamb did not think the c-ity 
could operate the plant as well as a 
private company, and Aid. Richardson 
agreed with him. The plant, it was 
argued, would be very expensive and 
the cost of insulating the building 
would be $20,000. 't here was a ques- 

Secretary E. Dickie of the Ontario tion as to whether the city could con-
Llcense Victuallers’ Association has Is-! ^this^dis^LTofTy TcUy 
sued a circular to the trade, calling for Solicitor, who turned up an a menu- 
funds with which to put up a fight ment to the act which gives the city
against the referendum. Toronto hotel- ouch power. ,

How He Would Make It rap.
Mr. McGregor addressed the commit- 

He said the plant arid insulation

1
2

Roman White Hyacinths,
MAMMOTH FBEESIAS, BERMUDA LILIES.

Our early shipment just to lmnd in 
splendid condition.

J. A. SIMMERS &VI9Æt
Telephone Main 191.

3
Vigilance Prevent» Clash es.

Th'at there has been no serious clash
Time—2.21 1-2, 2.35 and 2.35 1-2. 

2.35 class-,- GOAL AT $5.50 A TON Montré 
31ft. 1nq 
$902.207».

Wlsroi 
her. $14 

Wabssl 
200.000.

Earnlnl 
Co. for I 
rlnslve I 
ment, el 
of *3444I 

• or 8.2 pj

will drive your machinery iwice as far when babbited 
with Imperial Hercules Metallic Babbit. Give Canada 
a chance. Manufactured by
CANADA METAL CO., William St., Toronto.

Time—2.31 1-4, 2.29 1-4 and 2.31. 
Running race, 3-4 mil

HELP FOR FIREMEN’S WiOOWS. Soldier* for Mnenra Camp.
The steamers Chiccra and Corona ofGarrick

Trustees of Permanent Fund. Decide 
a* to Distribution.

the Niagara River Line were kept bu*y 
on Tuesday transporting troops to Ni
agara camp. All day long the red coat 

conspicuous on Yonge-street 
Several sprcial trains arrived , _ . 00from various points in the provinc- i St. Petersburg, Sept. -3. The go\- 

bringlng in the troops from districts eminent estimates the harvest as fol- 
Nos. 1 and 2. They crossed ovt r .n lows : Wheat, SIO.OCHMXX) poods; rye, 
the morning and alt< -rnoon t.r ps An- 11.825,000,000 poods; oats, 750»<Nk),000 
other big detachment from districts 3 poods; barley. 375.000,000 poods. (A 
and 4 reached here in the evening, pood is equal to 40 pounds.)
They were taken across the lake on a i 
imperial trip on the Chlcoira. In all ; 
about 1200 went into camp during the 
day.

The trustees of the Firemen’s Perma
nent Benefit Fund met in the Mayor’s 
office Tuesday afternoon. There were

and a jacket from Hattie Chase, wii 
sent to jail for 30 days. Alice Johns
ton, a colored girl, also got a month 
for stealing a chatelaine bag from the 
home of Mrs. Jennie Bumhajn, 58 Elm- 
street. Angus McDonald was commit
ted for trial on a charge of stealing s 
bicycle from Charles Adams. Wm. H. 
Fell was fined $3 and costs or 30 days 
for using Insulting language towards 
Ida Holmes.

RUSSIAN HARVEST.was
wharf. J. O.
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present: His Worship the Mayor, A E 
Ames, H D P Armstrong, Chief John 
Thompson and Secretary Jajrvis. The 
merits of those desiring to participate 
in the fund were considered with the 
following results :

During the year commencing Aug. 8, 
1*302, the following sums will be dis
bursed monthly, viz. ; Widow of F. 
G. Russell, $3U per month; widow of 
Harry Clarke, $30 per month; widow 
of Walter Collard, $15 peir month; <;the 
husbands of the above perished in the 
McIntosh fire); the orphan children of 
D. J. Nolan, who perished in the Lin
den-street fire in March last, $30 per 
month; the widow of Thomas Deacon, 
who lost his life at the Hees tire, $12 
per month.

The City Treasurer was instructed to 
make payments accordingly.

It was also decided to have the City 
Solicitor draft a form of legislation to 
provide for the incorporation of the 
trustees pursuant to the trust deed, 
for the ratification of the city’s grant 
and the future administration of the 
fund.

Halifax Regiment Disbanded.
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—A special militia 

order was Issued this afternoon, dis 
banding the Special Service Battalion, 
Royal Canadian Regiment, at Halifax. 
Lieut.-Col. White will resume control of 
the St. John military district, and the 
officers of the permanent corps will re

duty at their former_
Thvre will be vacancies for 250 men in 
the permanent corps if they desire to 
re-enllst.

LIQUOR MEN CALL FOR FUNDS. Police Court Record.
In the Police Court on Tuesday Mar

garet Schuck, for stealing an umbrellaOntario Dealer* Will Give $35,000 to 
Fight Prohibition.stations.

ere is StrengthImproved Service — Ao 
in Fare.

The addition of a dining car on even
ing train from Toronto for New York 
has materially improved the service, 
but the fare remains the same and ; 
is no higher than other lines. Ask 
C.P.R. agents about it.

Increase

keepers have been assessed tar $100 
each to meet the expenses of the cam- tee.
paign, and as there are 214 of them the,' would cost $45,000, a/nd that his com- 

| L;um received from this source alone!1>any coul,(f only make it by run - 
4 . U1 ning it in connection with the trade

1 ke - -1,400. Other Ontario cities. generalily and with their warehouses,
which extend from Halifax to Winni-

►
Are yon a weak man? Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy? 

Is your sleep broken ? Have you pains and aches in different parts 
of the body ? Is your back weak and painful ? Have yon lost the 
vigor of youth 7 Is your vital power growing less ? Are yon rheu
matic and Gouty? Have yon Varicocele ? These are all the results 
of the waste of vital force. The gentle stream of electricity from 
Ur. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt going into the nerves and weak 
parts for hours every night soon replaces all the lost energy aid 
makes every organ perfect. It cures permanently in every case.

There are many remedies and few cures for the loss of vit
al, nerve and muscular strength, for those weaknesses which 

Wj£: rob the physical body of its manhood. There is one grand and 
never-failing remedy when it is applied right. That is electric- 
ity.. It will cure in every case when given to the body in the 

right way. It is a mistake for anyone to think that drugs will build up broken-down health. 
The real strength of the nerves and vital organs is electricity as applied by

otoXtobac<easn<>tAm<berns^,kins toba^ca j acrordinK «° the assessment, will pro 

Bobs, Currency and Fair Play chewing «K>500, find fiinemibers Velsewthere peg.
tobaccos Are the same size and price ocher than in towns and cities will come ', AM\ Çunn thought a plant could be 
to the consumer as formerly. We have 11n tr. 1h- , , . installed muoh cheaper than the fig-
also . xtended the time for the redernp- j f CT*?', 80 arcs mentioned and tenders will be ad
don 0f Snoeshoe tags to Jan 1 1991 î“nds tm^ 'ately ava'Jahle will be in vartised for.
The Empire Tobacco Company, Limite ]. tho nelEhborhood of #35,(190. The first ! Some complaints were made In re-
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Several other applications were con

sidered. but were found to be excluded 
from the benefits under the terms of 
the trust.

of

•Vthe neighborhood of ¥35,000. The first : 
assessment will be levied on OcX. 5, ; gard to the disposal of space and ad- 
and the second on Nov. 5. the amount juotments were arranged. More appli- 
being payable in two equal Instalments, cations were received for stalls. The 
Ot course, this will not include what the parcel and lqnch room on the left of 
big brewers and distillers will give, but 
$35,000, with the aid of the Ross handi
cap, ought to go a long way towards 
putting the temperance questions out of 
action on the first of next December.

Grain Standard^ Hoard.
Ottawa. S-ept. 23.—An 

rv>uncil has been passed 
the Eastern Grain

NEW MEN FOR POLICE FORCE. Order-ln- 
appeinting 

Standards Board 
The Wr-ml is the same as last vear, 
Mr. Matthews of Toronto being chair
man.

hithe entrance was rented at $18 a 
month to Mr. B1 ong.

A Jong-distance pay telephone will 
be installed.

, Mprots. 
brokers. \
««-day
lows; |

/Co mm Inn loners Send Up a Number of 
Applicants for Examination. !as»

The Board of Police Commissioners, 
at a meeting held on Tuesday after
noon, lexamined a number of appli
cants with a view to bringing the force 
Up to the establishment of 300. These

City Hall Note».
The special committee appointed to 

confer with the representatives of the 
Board of Trade with reference to the 
coal question will meet in the office of 
the Secretary of the Board of Trade 
at 4.30 this afternoon to discuss with 
the Council of the Board of Trade, the 
possibility of getting an adequate sup
ply of fuel into the city.

Wilson Bros., lessees of the pavilion 
at Island Park, have applied to the city 
for a refund of a portion of their rent, 
claiming that owing to the backward 
season they lost considerable money.

The Mayor has received a report from 
Engineer Rust In regard to the foul- 
smeiling oil which, is taking up so 
much room on the surface of the bay, 
and he has forwarded it to the legal 
department. The Gas Company are 
blamed.

Building permits Issued Tuesday 
were : J. S. Montgomery, 4 dwellings, 
549 to 555 Euclid-avenue, $12,000; To
ronto General Hospital. additional 
storey to Woman’s Pavilion, $3090; 
Old St. Andrew's Church. Jarvis-streot 
new prireih, $750; W. H. Knowlton, 4 
dwellings. Duchess-street, $4500; Jas. 
Green, 2 dwellings, Dagmar avenue, 
$3000; George Gooderham, alterations 
647 Bast Queen-street, $1000; All 
Saints’ Church Club building, at Wil
ton avenue and Sherbourne-street,

S MoVd

Jtom/i nh >1 
Trq

i
m “You bet”were sent in for medical examination: 

J. H. Cotton, F. Reilly, H. F. Power, 
C. H. Peacock, W. J. lloran, G. Cook, 
M. Maclarty. W, J. dlmour, G. C. Er
win, A. Specht, A. Sothern, E. Koster, 
H. O, LatremoulUe, W. Chappelle and J. 
I'. Marshall.

A number of expressmen petitioned 
for a higher tariff, particularly for mov
ing furniture. A legal question is in
volved, and the matter was referred to 
the City Solicitor. The tariff for auto
mobiles will be treated the same as for 
two-horse carriages.

President Me.Naught wrote, thanking 
the police for their services at the Ex
hibition grounds. Inspector Hall, who 
was in charge, was highly spoken of.

Contrary to expectations, no promo 
tion was made to fill the vacancy caus
ed by the resignation of Sergt. Vaughan 
and the promotion of Patrol Sergt. Wat 
son.

m DR. McLAUGHLSfTS ELECTRIC BELT.i > Sterling,
6t,ecllngi

Give me a man broken down from excesses, dissipation, hard work or worry, from any 
cause which has sapped his vitality. Lot him follow my advice for three months and I will 
make him as vigorous in every respect as any man of liis age, Bor all, 

Bar ell 
Uexk«i

and if I fail it Won’t cost you one cent.
Can you ask a fairer offer than that ? Will any other man take such chances on his 

remedy ? I make you safe. Y ou know what you are buying, as you pay for it after you are 
cured. How can I do it ? Because I have found by experience that nine men out of ten are 
honest enough to acknowledge benefits received, and if tho tentii man beats me, I can stand 
it if he can. I’d hate to pack his conscience about me.

Take the chances. You might think I am taking Jong chances on my remedy. I dont 
There is more in Electricity, rightly applied, than you think. It performs wonders in a brok
en man. It not only sets the wheels of haalth and vigor in motion, but makes a man fool so 
gloriously young aud light-he;irtod that he can’t help tolling of it, and then paying for it 
comes easy. All I ask from any mail or woman is that they give mo evidence of their hon
esty by offering reasonable security and they can use the Belt ai my risk and
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“Is Good.”To TtioBe of Sedentary Oroupatlon.—:___
who follow sedentary occupations, wnlch 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise 
are more prone to disorders of the liv^r 
and kidneys than those who lead arrive 
outdoor lives. The former will And In 
Itarnielee’s Vegetable Pills a restorative 
without question the mast efficneious on 
the market. They are easily procurahle. 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and they 
excelïenceiSlnely clieap* ride ring their

PAY WHEN CURED
$3000.

READ MY BOOK—I have a book which every man should read (one for women alaoX It tells fact* 
that are of interest to every man who wants to remain young in vitality at. any age. Send for this book to-day 
if you can't call. I mail it, scaled, free. If you call 1 will give you a free test. Remember, my licit does not 
burn, though you feel the current and can regulate it I warrant it to give a strong current for year», though 
no one who uses it right needs it over three months.

Grand Jury Want New Quarter*.
The grand jury of the Criminal Ses

sions have written to Judge McDou
gall complaining of the acoustic prop
erties of their quarters in the City 
Hall. His Honor will see the civic 
thorities and endeavor to have another 
room assigned to them.

A//,\mm~f
e,!ÏTy a cord of our dry pine slabs few 
summer use.
King East. DR. IV!. O, McLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St., Toronto. Office Heurs » toP. Burns & Co.. 38 

Telephone Main 131.
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CRISPNESS and

NOVELTY.

There is nothing pronounced or 
“ bizarre ” about the “ Semi-ready ” 
Fall Business Suit. Just an 
graceful Sack Suit, cut on New- 
York or English lines, 
prefer, and made up in many cloths, 
which are able spokesmen for Semi- 
ready’s leadership in Canada and 
the United States.

Collar hugs the neck. Back is 
draped correctly from the shoulders. 
Coat does not creep up at the back. 
Neither does it creep up at the 
chest.

“ Semi-ready ” is go/ complete 
(by specialists) when tried-on. Ex
pert tailors finish-to-order in a few 
hours.
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- American wholesaleTailorey, 568-578 Broad

way, N. Y.
Canadian wholesale Tailorey, 230 St. James 

Street, Montreal.
New York retail Wardrobe, Broadway and 

nth Street.
16 retail Wardrobes in Canada. Some are 

listed below.
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Style and* good 
taste.

$12 to. $25.

?iLKÀng Stl West« Toronto. 
If $ Dundas St., London.
432 Main St., Winnipeg. 
Dotvnie St., Stratford. 
HStéi^eland Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

46 James St. N., Hamilton. 
23 Sandwich St., Windsor. 
72 Sparks St., Ottawa. 
King St., Brockville.

St Thomas, Ont.Grand Central 
Hotel Block,
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tmarket today on the soft weather, small 
grading and only moderate primary re
ceipts. The change In world's stocks, show
ing an Increase of only 2.836.000, against 
5.567,000 last year, was also a bullish fac
tor. September shorts are certainly being 
badly twisted, and unless the contract 
stocks show enlargement we fear th.it De
cember Is likely to do likewise, when the 
delivery is called. The bears are having 
uphill work selling futures at discounts. In 
face of the light contract. Chicago has 
only 967,000 bushels In regular houses, an 
Increase of 2800 for the week. Contract 
receipts to-day, only four cars, out of the 
310 received.

Corn-Contract stocks decreased 364,000 
bushels, and are now only 931.800 bushe s. 
Contract corn received to-day, 80 cars, out 
of 567. The position of corn is even 
stronger than wheat, and everything indi
cates that the old crop Is exhausted. Sep
tember sold up to 63c. December ranged 
between 44%c and 45%c, closing at 45%. 
worlds stocks Increased 442,000 bushels. 
..Data—Were only steady, in the face of 
the strength In wheat and corn. Spot de- 

Wf , J?*n" •s slow and stocks are Increasing.
Liverpool wheat futures clos’d unchanged i Provisions were higher with, grsin and 

to %d lower to-day, and corn futures %d hogs. Estimated receipt's of hogs, 22,000. 
to Id higher,

Paris quotations for wheat futures are 6 New York Grain end Produce 
to 10 centimes higher to-day, and dour fu- New York, Sept. 23 -Plotir—Receipts 'in 
tures 25 centimes higher. 025 barrels: sales, 4KX) packages Elmir

At Chicago to-day Dec. wheat closed %c was In active demand, with print, firmly 
below Monday, Dec. corn unchanged, and held. Buckwheat flour nuiet SI 75 in ST 21 
Dec. oata %c higher. bid. according to delivery Rve flou?

Liverpool receipts of wheat during the steady; fair to good. *3.15 to ?3 40- choice 
past three days, 324,000 Antals, Including to fancy, *3.50 to ,3.60. 1
271,000 American. Wheat-Receipts, 272.025 bushels- .ales

Receipts of American corn during the 1,215,000 bushels. Wheat advamed at first 
past three days, 100 centals. Weather on another squeeze of September shorts at 
dull. I Chicago, but ultimately yielded to realizing

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone firm: Sept. 20f easy cables and large Northwest receipts 
40c, Jan. aud April 20f 45c. Flour, tone i Sept. 75%c to 75%c, Dec. 74%c to 74 15-16.' 
firm; Sept. 28f 45c, Jan. and April 27f 10c. May 75%c to 75%e.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 U. Rye—Quiet: state, 54 %c to 55e, c.I.f., New 
w., 15Î5*. York: No. 2 western. 5814c, f.o.b., afloat:

No. 2, 55c to 5514c. track.
Corn—Receipts, 2100 bushels: sales, 75,- 

000 bushels. Corn also advanced on wet 
weather and with wheat, but later eased 
off under profit-taking. Sept. 08%e, Nav. 
6014c. Dec. 50%c to 51 l-16c.

7014 Oats—Receipts. 214,500 bushels i sa'es. 10,-
73% 00(1 bushels. Oats were steady at the ,‘peii- 

* Ing, but cased off to 3514c: track, white 
<*)iz state, 32c to 37c; track, white western, 32c 

Vl , to 37c.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3e; cen

trifugal. 96 test. 314c; molssscs sugar, 2%c; 
refined firm. Coffee—Quiet; No. 7 Rio, 5%’. 

Lead—Quiet. Wool—Dull. Hops—Firm.

GRAIN PRICES ARE STEADY Money to Loan at Low 
Rate of Interest A. E. AMES & CO.NATIONAL 

TRUST COMPANY
D BANKERS,

18 KING STREET EAST,. TORONTO
on City, Suburban or Farm 

Property.
For full particulars spply to

September Wheat Fluctuates at Chi
cago, But Other Futures Are 

Less Irregular. A. M. CampbellA SAFE 
DEPOSIT BOX 

FOR $3.00 
PER YEAR 

UPWARD

A. ■. WALLACE 
JHL a, TLB Hope

A. I. A (IBS 
H. D. PHASER

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.
INVESTMENT SECURITIESLIVERPOOL CORN PRICES HIGHER OIL—SMELTER—MINES

Butchart & Watson
or

Four per cent. Interest allow
ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

it-y Wheat and Floor Firmer at Pori, 
General Markets, Notes 

and Comment.

COXFEDÏRATTON Mr* BOILMWI, TONS* 
AND RICHMOND 8TRBKI9

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocka paying SZ to 127,. Original invest

ments secured and guaranteed.

Niagara Nav..............136
Nor. Navigation .
St- Law. Nav. ... 
Toronto Railway .. 122
London St. tty ...........
Twin City ..

do., new 
Winnipeg Bt. By.. ..."
Sao Paulo ........................
Toledo Hallway ............
Lvxfer lTlsm, pf...........
Cartcr-C., pf.. xd............
Dunlop T„ pf., xd..........
W.A. Rogers,pf.,id. ...
D c. i‘. (a> ........... ne

do. (B> ...............
Dora. Steel, com.

do., pref..............
do., bonde...........

132sy, lod Ï51 iss
AND

iii iii%

125%

w- World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 23.OFFICE AND VAULTS

22 King Street East, 
Toronto.

126 125OU
Transact a General Financial Business.155 155Call Money Rates Worked Further 

Havoc at New York Tuesday 
and Prices Receded.

hs, 166% iôé 105

104% 105 104%
llSi 1U2

102 lOt) 102 100
,$'« JL ”* >>»

in s*a* ,» :6i%>-.s- Steel, com............................. 114% 114
do., bonds, xd............  110 ... 110

Lake Superior, com 25 24 % 24% 24%
»» Ar Kûgle ....
Republic .. .
I'a.vne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue ..............
North Star .............
Crow's N-'st Coal . 500
Can. Salt ----------- 130 127
Brit. Canadian ............
Can. Landed .................
Can. Perm...........................
Can.
On.

W. G. JtFFRAV. D. S. CiskKLS.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)i- OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent»
JAFFRAY &CASSEL8

STOCK BROKERS.nd Brook R. T................. 67% 67% 66% f8%
Car Foundry. .... 35% 37,(4 34S
8S
Gen. Electric ... . 132 102 i»i% i«i%
Glucose ......................... . .. ^
lut. Pape.- .. ... 21 21 "20% '20%
Lead .... .. 28% 28% 26% 26%

Do. prëf:: ■; $£ II* 14 14*
gn°Œe :: ûi* il?* liM

Met fiction .. . 146% 146% 145 145
1 ac. Mail. . ............ 44 44 43% 43%
l’t-ople s Gas..............106% 106% 104% 104%
Republic. Steel. .. 22% 22% 21 21%Do Pref................. 80% 80% 78 78*
»“b,b«r ............. .. 18 ............................ •
Smelting .. w
Twin City ..

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchange*.

15 JORDAN ST. - -

100

18King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers m Debentures. Stocks on London. Bn*., 
New Y ore, Mon treat and Torot.io üxonaog 
oongni and. soid on coiumibiton.
E.B Oiler.

H. C. Hammond,

lower levels still predicted Phone Main 72

is
Canadians Weak in Sympathy—Ac

tive Stocks Lower—Quotations 
and Gossip,

3. A. Smith. r. Q. OilerMake 
Your Will.

rs.
90 90

21 20k. G. A. CASE21 21he World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 23.

The local nuirktx. fell the lurther reac
tion at New York to-day, but interdsied 
sucks were the only ones to suffer 
extent. Xue steadiness ui the local stocks 
under the pressure of eight money Is sut- 
licient comment on the healtüy state of 
the market.
be due to liquidation, and is not generally 
expected except in the more speculative 
issue». C. 1\ 11 eased two poiuta to-uuy, 
the low price being 140%. At New York 
the price touched % below this, but was 
stated to be receiving very strong sup
port at this point, and in comparison with 
other stocks on that exchange, was un 
example of remarkable strength, 
close here the price recovered to 141*4.
Outside of C.P.K. tales were small and 
prices in the main lower. Twin City 
eased from 126% to 125%, Steel, commou,
73 to 71 and Dominion Coal 136 to 135%.
Toronto Electric end General Electric sold Morning sales: Ontario, 10 at 135%, 5 
lower, at 156 and 209 respectively. North- ft ,135%; Commerce, 40 at 165%, 100 at 
west Land common was very strong again 165%. 100 at 165%; Dominion Steel, 300 at 
to-day. and sold up from 130 to 150. 73; O.P.R., 325 at 142%, 150 at 142%, 75 
Hanks eased fractionally, and Dominion at 142%, 200 at 142%, 200 at 142%, 200 at 
lost a point from Monday's close. N. ». 142%, 75 at 142, 100 at 142. 175 at 141%,
Steel at 114 and Superior at 24% were 125 at 141%, 160 at 141%, 50 at 141%, 75

at 141%, 15 at 141%, 225 at 141. 100 at 
. , . 140%, 100 at 140%, 10 at 141%. 50 nt 141,

Values were easier at Montreal to-day, 100 at 141%; do., new, 25 at 141%; Iiu- 
wlth other exchanges, and small declines perlai, t at 239; Western Assurance, 2 at 
were general. C. P.- R. fell away from . lw,%: Northwest Land, pref., 100 at 99; 
142% to 140%. but closed fractionally firm- 1 Dom. Coal, 75 at 136, 25 at 135%, 25 at 

Twin City was weak here, and was 135%; (Northwest Land, com., 100 at 130, 
lowered to 124%. with a closing sale at «t 132. 100 at 150; Twin City, 25 at 
125. Dominion Steel sold between 73 and ; 126%, 50 at 126. 200 at 125%; Canadian 
71%, Steel bonds 90% to 90% and pre- | Salt. 25 at 130. 10 at 120: Canada Perma- 
ferred 98% to 96. Dominion Coal held tient. 89 at 120: Dom. Steel bonds. *1000 
steady at 136 to 136%, and N. S. Steel at 91: Sao Paulo, 1% new at 104, 100 old 
US to 114%. at 6.

ess Afternoon sales: Commerce, 25 at 165:
At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed Dominion. 33 at 246; Toronto FJertrle 25 

136 bid. 137 asked, and Dominion Steel at lo7. 75 at 156; General Electric. 25 at 
71% to 72. At Philadelphia Lnke Su- 209; Toronto Ry„ 25 at 121; Twin City, 
perior closed 24% bid end 24% asked. 7» at 125%; C.P.R.. 250 at 141%. 50 at pei.or tioseu "uu 141%, 25 at 141. 300 at 140%. 125 at 140%.

President will not call extra session to *59, ,at ,Sao 70 *t 196, 25 at
consider tariff revision and trust legisla- 10o%( D0crininn Stcel, 100 at 71%, 25 at 
tion 71: N.S. Steel, 25 at 114; Superior, 2o at

24%.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quotations at 
Important wheat centres to-day :

Cash. Sept. Dec. May.
74*4 75%

72%

60% 66*4

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were large—2300 
bushels of grain, 25 loads of hay, 4 loads
of straw, about 20 loads of potatoes, and , New York Dairy Market.
« plenteous supply of apples and dressed , NVw York_ S(,pt. 23-Bntter-Steadv: re-

Wheat-Eight hundred and fifty bushels 7ntraS' P'Vb'ï^';
sold as follows : White, 300 bushels at 68c ^ ' Tj do. secnds, 10c to
to 74c; red. 300 bushels at 68c to 71%-; J®. 1®9:
goose, 200 bushels at 62c to 65%c, and «ne i îi’ -1 do:’ 1^%c
'ioflfi nf «mini? nt 68c to 2<>%<*: do., seconds, 18c to 10c: do,

Rye-One load gold at 49%c per bushel. ! }IH\ ?ae,!ter", ,mjtytlon
Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 41c tt0\ 18 d?'* f?]tr !°

t0 aac J 60od, 17e to 17*4c; do., lower grades. 16c to
Oats-One thousand bushels sold at 33%c , ’to 34V4c j common to prime, 16c to 18c: western fnc-
Hay-Twenty-five loads sold at $12 to $15 -.ï6^0 do‘* °Lir’

per ton for timothy, and $8 to $9 per ton ÏS* Jh7,cr/1to 17%C; do-:/8econd«*
for clover, with one load of old timothy at to do., thlids, loc to 15%c; paek-
$16 ner ton j lnK stock. 15c to 16c.

Straw-Four loads sold at $10.50 to $11 ! Cheese-Firm : receipts, 10.127: state^full 
per ; cream, small, colored or white, fancy, 11%’;

Potatoes-Deliveries were the largest of do, choice, 11c to ll%c; do., good to prime, 
any day this season, and prices trek a Wtc to 10%c: do., common lo fair, 9%c to 
drop. Several lots sold In the morning at ld%c: do., large, colored or white, fancy, 
$1 per bag but as the day advanced prl^s do choice. 10*/,c to 10^*c; do., goid
declined, some loads selling at 75c per bag; Prl™e; Wt® ^c: do., common to fair, 
ttfe bulk went at about 75c to VOc. J® 9%®: «kin’s, small, choice. 9%c

Dressed Hogs—Deliveries large. wRh *9,10c; • la^e« choice, 9c to 9%c; part
prices easier, owing to warm weather, the skims, prime, 8%e to Be: do., fair to good, 
jnlk selling at *8.50 to *9 per cwt., sltho <%c to 8c; do., common, 6c to 7c; full skims, 
some few lots brought more money early •>.

Eggs - Firm; receipts, 0008; state and 
! Pennsylvania, fancy, selected, white. 25c 
to 20c; do., average best, 24c: do., good to 
prime, 22c to 23c; western. loss off. 24c;

I do., country, candled, at mark, 21c to 23c: 
do., uncandled, at mark. 19c to 
22c ; dirties, 15e to 
13c to 15c:

STOCK BROKERA man who has accumulated 
property for the benefit of his 
family or others very often 
puts off making his will till too 
late.

500
to any 'is 65 Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng,, New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges.

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

■te 108 109 V Steel . ^%^%

§2% 8%
•••• ............... 75% 75% 74 74%

Pac. Coast.....................SO SO
Money ........................ 11 18

Sales at noon: 448,600;
1,078,300.

New York ..........
Chicago .................
Toledo ..................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern...........

75120 120 80& L. .... 
an. Ivonn 

Dom. S. * I ...
Ham. Trovident 
fT.-ron A Erie .
Imp. L. & I...........
Landed li ft I,
London A Canada. 96
Manitoba Ijoan ............. 70
Tcronto Mortgage .
London Loan 
Ont. L. & ,D .
People’» Loan 
Renf Estate .
Tor. S. A L . .

?; » 120 12 LAny lowering oi prices willX- 73% 73%137 137
70 70 60% We will send free for the ask

ing Will Forms and Little Books 
About Wills.

:w 121 121 79*4 7 9 Vs182 182 The J. F. McLaughlin Co., Limited12 148080 total sales,iab r>n
Brokers, Promoters and 

Financial Agents.
Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com

panies Organized.

95 65
70 London Stocks.

At the Sept. 22. Sept. 23. 
Lest quo. Last quo. 

93% 93%
93 5-18 98 3-16

96
.106%

112122 The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed....... $2,000,000
Capital Paid Up

122 Consols, money . .
Consols, account.. .
Atchison.........................

do., pref..................
>naconda ....................
Baltimore and Ohio .

Chesapeake & Ohio .
D. R. G....................

do., pref...........................
Chi. & Gt. West.............34%

............... 146%
... 41% 
... 71%

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA40

127 127 95%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.106tea 5%
6%• .117% 11

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West, Toron ta

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold.

.201 2<i8% 500,000ud 5M»/2
. 50 49>s

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

. 97 ->7
:e 34C. P. r............

Erie......................
do., 1st pref.. .. 
do., 2nd pref. .. .57

Illinois Central ...............176*,;
Louisville & Nashville . 156*4 
Kansas & Texas ..

do., pref...................
New Y'ork Centrffl .
Norfolk & Western

firm. 146*4 ed41%
71
67

175*4
156*4fr 36% 36%

. 69% — 69
. 169 167*4

76*/*
do., pref........... .. 95%

Pennsylvania........................86%
Ontario & Western ... 36 
Southern. Pacific ..
Southern Railway .,

do., pref................. .
lTn*on Pacific .. ..

do., pref... ......................
United States Steel .. 41% 

93%

95
85%
35%

80% 80
40*4 >{9%

99%
112% 111%
99

In the day.
Grain-

Wheat, red, bush............... $0 68 to $0 71%
Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Beans, bush.................
Peas, bush...................
Rye, bush....................
Barley, hush...............
Oats, new. bush....
Buckwheat, bush. ..

Seed
Akqke, choice. No. 1.........$7 00 to $7 10
Alslke, good, No. 2............ 6 00
Red clover .............
Timothy seed.........

Hay and Strmw—
Hay, per ton......
Clover, per ton....................  8 00

5 00 
10 50

95 a94
4P

do., pref. .
Wabash .... 

do., pref.. ..
Reading ...................

, 1st pref. ..
,2nd pref. ............ 40

92% 0 68 0 74
0 68. 38 37%

.. 3<%
Ô 65%54 0 6236% 18c;

refrigerator, 
packed. 20c to 20*/frc; do., summer packed, 
18c to 19%c.

checks,
spring1 201 00Talk of return of miners on some Read

ing collieries. Po. 44 Va 44%Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Sept. 23. — Closing quotations 

Asked. Bid.
. 141

0 8430% .. 0 49%
.. 0 41
... 0 33% 0 34%
.. 0 55 ....

Reported Issue of bonds to retire Leath
er preferred.

Reported Western Union earnings 8 per 
cent, on the stock.

Ô 44to day.
C. 1*. R..................................

do., ne w-.............................
'Toledo Railway ..............
Toronto Railway .............
Montreal Railway .. ». .. 284
Detroit Railway ....................... 91%
Duluth Railway .. ..
Halifax Railway ..
Winnipeg Railway ..
Twin C4ty .....................
Dominion Steel ... .

do., pref.......................
Richelieu.........................

Standard Stock A Mining: Exchange
SDpt. 2l> S*epit. 23. 
I^ast Quo. Last Quo.

Ask. Bid. 
11% 9
5 ...
4% 3%

H0%
Liverpool Produce Market.

Mverpool.Sept. 23.-Wheel—Spot firm; No. 
2 red western winter, 5s lid; No. 1 North, 
spring. 6s e^d; No. 1 Cel.. 6s 5d. Ftitu.-ve 
quiet; Sept. 5s lOVid. Dec. 5» 10%d. Corn- 
Spot quiet; American mixed, 5s MH$d. Fu
tures firm; Oct. 5s 5d, Nov. nominal. Jan. 
4s l<4d. Bacon—Cumberland cut, strong, 
65s: short ribs strong, 66s; long clear mid
dles. light, strong, 83s: long clear middles 
heavy, strong, 62s; short clear backs, 
strong. 61s; clear bellies, strong, 85s Od; 
shoulders, square, strong, 65s. Lard- 
Prime western. In tierces, firm, 58s 3d; 
American, refined. In pails, firm, 55s.

141 191
.. 3Ï 35%

Ask. Bid.
Black Tall ..................11V4 9
Brandon & G. C... 5
Can. G. F. S.............. 4% 3
Cariboo (McK.)............ 23 20% 23 20%
Cariboo Hyd........... 90 ... t*o
Centre Star................. 42% 39 41 30
CUlIfomia ....................................
Dwr Trail .. ........... 2% ...
Falrvlew Corp . .. 8% 8
Golden Star ..................
G hint.............................
Granby Smelter .. 290 
Hammond Reef ...
Iron Mask............
i^one Pine................. 5% 4
Morning Glory .... 3
Morrison me.) .%../> 4 
Mountain Lion.. .. 22
North SFàr ,xd.. 22
Olive ....................
Payne .......................
Rambler Cariboo. .
Republic ....
Sullivan ..
Vrtue ...........
War Bagle Con.. . 22
White Bear ...
Winnipeg .. ..
Wonderful .................... 4 ... 4
C. P. R., xd....... .. 142% 142% 141% 341
Toronto Ry, xd. .. 122*; 121% 121% 120%
Twin City.................. 12*1% 126 125% 125%
Crow’s Nest Coal.. 5<>i) 4JsO 500 480
Dom. Col, c., xd. .. 137 136 13£% 135%

do., prof.. . ..... ... ... ..(.
Dom. Iron & St., c. 75% 74% 73 72%

do., pref.................. 99 98% 100 99
N. S. 8 . com. ... 113% 113 113% 113

do., pref ........... ..................................... ... Potatoes, car lots
Richelieu ................ 108 106 107% 105 Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.......... 0 16
Tor. Elec. Light .. 163 161 163 161 Butter, tub, per lb....................0 13
Can. Gen. Electric. 211 209 211 209 Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19
Duluth, com............... 21% 21 21 20% ! Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 18

do., pref.............. 33% 32 33 31% j Butter, bakers’, tub..................0 13
Son Rail., com... . 80 79 SO 78%i Eggs, new-laid, doz...................0 15

do., ; pref................. 135 133% 134% 132% Honey, per lb...............0 »>8
Sales : White Bear, 4000 at 3; Falrvlew. Honey (sections), each.........0 12%

2500 at 8%, 2000 at 8%; Centre Star, 1000 
at 40% ; Republic, 5000 at 9; C.P.R., 50 at 
143%.

123 120

Joseph says: Market will be erratic. 
Trade foç quick turns. Buy Pacifies, Den
vers. Grangers and Tractions on all mod
erate dips, re-selling on bulges of a point 
or two.

282 6 75
01% 5 25 5 602025 .........1 50 2 20... 112

125 $12 00 to $15 00.... 125%
.... 72% 9 00 FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE72%

The Hudson Bay Company will short It 
make a distribution of £5 per share. This 
disbursement arises from the sale of the j Cable 
company’s lands in Canada, which are in Bell Telephone . .. 
considerable demand at present. The com- Montreal L., H. A P
pany owns 7,000,000 acres of land in Ma ni- Montreal Telegraph ................... 160%
toba and British Columbia, and. In ad- Nova Scotia Steel ....
dltion. Is entitle^ to 20 per cent, of all Ogilvie, pref. ....................
new lands opened np by the Canadian Dominion Coal, xd. ... 
government. ^Loueeatide Pulp.v..*

9 Montreal Cotton .............
Dominion Cotton .. ..
Colored Cotton...................
'Merchants’ Cotton ..
North Star ........................
Inter. Coal............................
B. C. Packers (A.) .........
Merchants’ Bank .. ..
Bank of Toronto ............
Union ....................................
Commerce.........................
Hochelaga .....................................
Dominion Steel Bonds .. ...
Ogilvie bonds ...........................
Montreal Railway bonds ....
Molson’s Bank .........................
Montreal .......................................

Straw, loose, per ton....
Straw, sheaf .....................

Fruits end Vegetable
Apples, per barrel.............
Potatoes, per bag.............
Cabbage, per doz....................0 30
Onions, per bush........... .. ..
Cauliflower, per doz...........0 75
Turnips, per bag..

Poultry- 
Chickens. per pair 
Spring ducks, per pair.... 0 50
Turkeys, per lb.......................0 12%

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls....
Eggs, new-laid, doz,

Fresh Mente— %
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00

9 00 
0 07
8 50 
4 00 
0 08%
9 00

2% ... 
8% F-

99 ii’66......... 106 i«B STOCKS AND
BONDS

23 Toronto Street, Phone:
Mein 1352

175 5 3 "5
250 290 250

1691.4 167 *0 50 to *1 85
961498 0 75 0 90167 ’.".‘.’in "’6 10 6

5^4 4
3 ...
* ... 

16 22 17
19 22 19

is "is is is
80 70 SO 70

. 10 84 10 8)4
. 8 5 8 5

. 11 8)4 11 8)4
19)4 22 19

3 >4 3 3)4 3

114 113 1 00 LOCAL LIVE STOCK.i’0O... 138
.. 136)4 TORONTO.,0 30 0 40 Tbe rnn of live stock at the cattle Mar

ket wag large—104 loads, composed of 1722 
cattle, 600 hogs. 2113 sheep and lambs, 
with about 30 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was better, gen
erally speaking, than for some time, serer.il 
loads of very good butchers’ as well as 
exporters being offered.

Trade was fairly good; but, owing to 
heavy deliveries and lower English marke s, 
prices for both butchers' and exporters 
were from 10c to 15c per cwt. lower.

The demand for feeders and stockera was 
, good, and prices remained steadv.

The market for milch cows qnd spring
ers was firm. The number offered for sale 
was small, about 10, which Bold at *32 to 
*o7 each! only two, however, sold above

198i •93. 100 0 60 1 20 
1 00 
0 15

.New York Tribune: From now on bank 
reserves ought to Increase, but of course 
active hull speculation in stocks will 
doubtless be postponed for a time Tbe 
larger Interests hold" the grenter number 
or stocks, and they do not care to on- 
courage crazy market speculation, 
the people who are looking for stook mar
ket demoralization will undonbtedlv ho 
grievously disappointed- There is noth
ing In oondltlons governing the value of 
securities that warrants a bear campaign.

WYATT <L CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building. 

King flt. W.. Toronto.

*6263

$0 18 to $0 21 
0 20 0 22102

But 162

Beef, bjndqnarters, cwt.. 8 t<t 
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 06 
Veals, carcase, cwt.
Spring lambs, each..
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 08 
Dressed hogs, cwt.............8 50

5 5163 THOMPSON & HERON. 7 50
. 2 SO per cwt.; 20 light feeders, 825 lbs. each, at 

$3.85; 20 butchers’, 700 lbs. each, at $2.90.
Whaley & McDonald, commbslon sales

men, sold : 20 exporters. 1315 lbs. eaclj,
at $5.80; 21 exporters. 1150 lbs. each, at 
$5.30; 42 exporters, 1225 lbs. each, at $6.15; 
19 exporters, 1210 lbs. each, at $5.37%; 19 
exporters, 1280 lbs. each, at $5.70; 36 ex
porters, 1280 lbs. each, at $5.00, les» $10 
on tbe lot; 1 export bull, 15.40 lbs., at 
$4.50; 20 butchers', 970 lbs. each, at $4; 8 
butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $3.40; 20 butch* 
firs', 965 lbs. each, at $4.25; 15 feeders, 
890 lbs. each, nt $3.80: 15 feeders, 1010 lbs. 
each, at $4.20; 23 feeders, 900 11». ea-h, at 
$3.90; 30 Stockers, 720 lbs. each, at $3; 26 
common stockcrs, 640 lbs. each, at $2.75; 28 
common stockcrs, 560 lbs. each, at $2.60; 
1 milch cow at $41; 2 milch» cows at $30 
each; 52 lambs at $3.75 per cwt.; 42 cheep 
at $3.70 per cwt.

ON 16 King St. W. Phones M 961-4484
Railway Earning;*.

Montrral Italbvnv. nut for August *15).. 
rlf'SrP"*c‘ for 11 months, net

$902.29.x Increase $111.763.
Wisconsin Central, third week September. $144.000. increase $25.524. ^

„jynhqsh- rpar endlnir June 30. net $5,- 
206.000. Increase $403,637.

Earnings of Toledo Railways and Light 
Co. for fwo weeks ending Sept. 14. 
elusive of earnings of lighting depart
ment. amount to $45,399.21. an Increase 
of $3444.23 over same period of last year.

, or 8.2 per cent.
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e Canada
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. *59.

Prices for calves 
light deliveries.

The run of lambs was the largest of the 
season the market being glutted. Pri?es 
were again easier, some of inferior qua.itv 
selling as low as $3 per cwt. 
sold at about $3.65 per cwt.

Price» for sheep remained about steady. 
Deliveries of hogs were not large. Prices 

were unchanged, with market inclined to 
weakness, and many of the dealer» are 
looking for lower prices.

Export Cattle—Choice loads of _ 
shippers sold at $5.35 to $5.80; medium 
porters, $4.85 to $5 per cw-t.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export bulls 
^:2t> to $4-60; light export bulls, 

$3.<o to $4 per cwt.
, Cows—Export cowg sold at $3.85
to $4.30 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots <f 
butchers’ cattle, eqâial In quality to best 
exporters 1075 to 1150 lbs. each, sold at 
t4 Ho to $o.3;»; choice picked lots of 
butchers’, heifers and steers. t»50 to 1055 
lbs each, sold at $4.50 to $4.85 per cwt.; 
loads of good butchers’ sold at $4 to $4 30- 
loads of medium butchers’, $3 40 to *3 65; 
common butchers' cows at $2.75 to $3 23 
per cwt.

Exporters and Butchers’ mixed—Loads of 
mixed butchers’ and exporters sold at $4.40 
to $4.65 per cwt.

Feeders-Feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each 
are worth $4.50 to $5, and light feeders 
SCO to 900 His. each, $3.75 to $4 per cwt 

Stockers- Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs each 
of good quality, are worth $3.25 to $3.60 
per cwt. ; off colors and poor quality of 
the same weights are worth $2.50 to $3 per 
cwt.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and snringera 
sold at $30 to $57.

Calves—Calves sold at $3 to $10 each or 
from $3.50 to $5 50 per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Spring Iambs are worth 
$3.«30 to $3.75 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices, $3.50 to $3.65 pei 
ewes, and bucks nt $2.30 to $2.75.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs,’ not less 
than 160 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each. 
off_cars, sold at $7 per cwt.: lights at 
$6.75, and fats at $6.75 per cwt.; sows, 
$4.50 to $5 per cwt., and stags $3 per cwt.

William Levnck wag the heaviest huver 
of fat cattle, having bought 575 butchers' 
and shippers at following prices ; Export
ers at $4 85 to $5.75; picked butchers’ for 
export at $5 to $5 35: picked lois of butch
ers’ for local market at $4.50 to $4.85: loads 

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15 and of good butchers' at $4 to $4.40; medium 
shorts at $20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, in t loads of butchers’ at $3.65 to $3.90 per cwt. 
bags. I Crawford & Hunnisett bough* 10 carloads

---------- I of butchers’ and exporters at $.3.25 to $4.25
Oatmeal—At $4.90 |n bags and $5 In »ar-.j for butchers’, and $5 to $5.80 per cwt. for 

rels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local ots exporters-
5c higher. W. H. Dean bought five loads exporters—

one load cows, export, nt $4.25 cwt., and 
four loads steers at $.5.15 to $3.40 cwt.

Dunn Bros, bought several loads feeding 
bulls, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.50 
cwt,

Lunness & Halligan bought several lots of 
feeding bulls, from 900 lbs. up, at $2.75 to 
$3.50 cwt.

J. F. Andrew.» sold one load exporters, 
1200 lbs. each, at $5.15 cwt.

Zeagman & Sou bought 30 common Stock
ers, 700 lbs. each, at $3 cwt.; 15 light feel
ers, 870 lb», each, at $3.80 cwt., and 15 
Buffalo bulls at $2 cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 600 lamb» at $3.65 
66 cwt.; 300 sheep at $3.62% cwt., and 10 
69% 1 calves at $7.50 each.

James Armstrong bought six milch cows 
! at $32 to $53 each.

61% j William McClelland bought five loads of 
45% I butchers’ and export cattle at $3.37% to 
51% ! $5.55 cwt.

! W. B. Levack bought 200 sheep at $3.65 
83% ! cwt.; 400 lambs at $3.65 cwt., and 15 

calves at an average of $8 each.
.H May bee & Son bought one load light 

feeders. 800 lbs. each, at $3 70 cwt., and 
sold me loan of Hzb< feeders, sou lbs. eacn, 
at $3.60 cwt., and several lots of stock 
bulls. 800 lbs. each, at $2 cwt.

Wrilson, Maybee & Murby, commission 
salesmen, sold : 40 exporters, 1150 lbs.
each, at $4.85 cwt.; 8 exporters. 1150 lbs. 
each, at $5-30; 23 butchers’, 1050 1bs. each, 
at $4.25: 25 butchers’. 900 lbs. each, at 
$3.37%i 36 light butchers’. 700 lbs. each, at 
$3 per cwt.; 13 butchers'. 900 lbs. each, at 
$3.35: one heavy bull. 1960 lbs., at $4.60; 
32 butchers' and stockcrs, mixed, 750 lb«. 
each, at S3.50 cwt. : several lots of bnt.’h- 
ers’ and light stockcrs, from #2.75 t# #4

Morning sales: C.P.R , 175 at 142%. 150 
at 142%, 50 at 142%, 100 at 142, 50 at 141%,
150 at 141. 150 at 140%, 25 at 140%; Do 
irUnton Steel, 310 at 73, 1.50 at 72%, 200 
at 72; Toledo Railway, 150 at 37, ,30 at 37%,
50 at 36, 20 at 35%; Detroit United, 25 .ft 
93%. 125 at 92%, 125 at 92, 1Û0 at 91%;
Montreal Railway ,100 at 282; N. S. Ueel,
10 at 114%; C. P. It., new, 50 at 140; Mont
real Power, 175 at 99%, 75 .it 99%; Twin 
City, 20 at 125% 175 at 125%, 25 .it 125,

On Wnii 25 at 324%. 20 new at 123; Montreal Cot-
T r PddX o7xÎ i. ^ _ , . ton, 10 at 130: Dominion Coal, 100 at 130%,

the' folln^rn?' v;L,Mx,nida,"strf<7" 3-’ at 136, 25 at 13ti’„: Payne, 1000 at 1$
ottbf SnÆ mlrloV’,0 / Marsh'1" t'Sllvte, pref., 100 at 136: Dominion Steel

The hrrnk h! the «Toot a i P,ef - 100 Rt 9S- 75 nt !>*'/.; Northwest Land,
what -T hirr !?Mk i" 100 at 150; Molsons Bank. 2 .it 114; Domin-
Tt was nreelrvltnipfi j,f,T a,.l''Trk' lon s,eel bonr,l;. *13,000 at 91V4; Domln- New York Cotton,
of a number of Imnortant nJî"lïh at *L1,0()0 at 90'4: Montreal Railway New York, Sept. 23.—Cotton f attires
bad hê^Lst ae«™e m manlnt litine of b,'nrts' i.100 at 107opened firm; September. S.83; October,
present prices’ nmlw the ^ead of’ ro„?a AfterfiS.in sales: V. V. It., 125 at 141, 5.Y) R.85; November, 8.3: December, 8.84; Jann-
gronp «id grange» The4? «rtllnv ,o nt 14°ti 25 11 ‘ 175 at 140%; new, 50; ary. S.TO; Febnmry, 8.07 ; March, 8.06 ;
dav Vn" forcM ^v the strlmtent monev ! at 140^= Dominion Cotton. 25 at 01(4 25 April and May. 8.66.
mnrkr-t. and calling of a number of lnnn'q i at 62. 75 at 02;; Quebec B ink, 17 at 120: Cotton futures closed steady; September,
lu Mr* bank» The London and Rerun Merchants' Bank. 42 at 162; Dominion Steei 8.72; October, 8.66; November, 8.69; Decvm-
markofs have' been disturbed hv the of ,)Cnds- 5000 ot 2000 at 9(>*/A. Montreal ber, 8.76; Janu.iry, 8.80; February, 8.56;
forts of the American bankers to draw boiser, 4CA) at 09, 30 nt 99%. 3 at V>9%; March. 8.55; April. 8.56; May, 8.57.
on them for gold, and the advance of cold J "étroit Railway. 50 at. 91. 160 at 91%. 100 Cotton, spot closed quiet; middling
market at those points and hardening of at 01 ^ 10 at î>2. 25 at 91%. 75 at 91‘s. 75 iamls, 9c; middling gulf, 9%c. tiales
discount rates the last day or two gave **t 02; Twin City, 25 at 124%, 50 at 125; bales,
ample warning that we were not to ex- Dominion Steel pref., 50 at 98; Dominion
peet them to relieve our situation at thA Steel, 225 at 72, 1<X) at 71%. 25 at 71%, 25
expense of thHr own, arvd with nnr sub- J*t 72%; Toledo Railway, 25 at 35%l 50 at
tieasury beginning to draw funds heavily 35%; Montreal Railway, 75 at 282; N. S.
from banks on enstoms payments. The Steel, 25 at 113.
money rate went up to 20 per cent, again 
to-day. Time money Is scarcer, and I» 
now 6*4 per rent, for 30 and 60 dnvs of 
good securities, anfl 7 per rent, on mixed 
securities. Until the finanela! situation 
ele.Trs nnd becomes easier, we do not ex
pect anything but a traders' market and 
a lower level of prices.

Albekt W. TavlorHenry S. Mara.remained firm, withHay, baled, ear lots. ton...$9 00 to $. 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 (X)

0 90 Mara&Taylor5 75
0 93 
0 17 ■

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOOK BROKERS, 6 TORONTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on t he Toronto, 
Monirenl ana New York Exchanges.

0 16onto. OT- The bulk0 21
0 19
0 14
0 15%

A. E. WEBB & CO.0 09
ie Chase, wis 

Alice Johns- 
got a month 
bag from the 

lham, 58 Elm-
I was com mi t- 
of stealing A 

uns.
Bts ot 30 days 
wage towards

0 13
(Members of Toronto Stook Exchange),

9 TOF.ONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL KXCHANOKS.

heavyHides nnd Wool,
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, suc- 

Hallam, 85 East Front- 
hides,

cx-
cessor to John
street, wholesale dealer in wool, 
skins, tallow, etc.
Hides, No. 1 steers, Inspected... ..
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected............. 0 08
Hides. No. 1, Inspected....
Hides, No. 2, Inspected....
Hides, No. 1 cured, gelling 
Calfskins, No. 1. selected.
Calfskins, No. 2. selected.
Deacons (dairies), each...
Pells, each .............................
Lambskins, each .................
Wool, fleece, per lb.............

CATTLE M/RKETS. AMERICAN AND CANADIAN

Railway and 
Industrial Stocks

quoted on. London Eng .Stock Exchange 
Bought on ô per cent, margin.

PARKER 6 CO.. - Victoria 8t, Toronto

$0 09

Wm. BL Cables Firm—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotations.

................... 0 08

......................0 07
................... 0 08%
......... .......... 0 10
...................  0 08
................... 0 60
.$0 45 to $0 50 
. O 45 
. 0 14

New Y'ork, Sept. 23. Beeves—Receipts, 
372; mainly consigned direct ; no sales re
ported. Exports to-day, 
beeves 116 sheep and 2900 

Calves—Receipts steady* a few head un
sold; veals sold at $4.25 to $8.50 per 100 
lbs. ; grassers, $3.50 to $3.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3055 h°nd; 
sheep weak; lambs slightly easier; slvep 
sold at $2.25 to $3.75 per 100 lbs.; a few 
at $1. mainly for export : lambs, $4.25 ro 
$5.75; culls. $4: a car of Canadas at $5.62%.

Hogs - Receipts, 498 head: firm; no sales 
reported.

estimated. 750 
(j uarters of beef.,lo0 0 50

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Sept. 23.

$1.22. Jno. 0. Edwards & Co.on closed at GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

1 Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.65 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.80. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.65 
to $2.75 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 65c to 66c out- 
eide for new red and white; goose, 63*; 
Manitoba. No. 1 hard, 83c for old, 79c for 
new, grinding In transit; ND. 1 Northern* 
80c for old.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,Sale of Inventions.
J. Bolton assigned the entire right in Pat

ent No. 644397. embodying improvem- nts 
in Moulds for Cement Troughs, In the Sfate 
of Kansas, to Messrs. Wcrb & Shaw of 
Auburn, Nebraska, in consideration of 
$5000. The assignment was recorded April 
9th, 1902.

In an assignment recorded April 14*bt, 
1902, C. H. Gunn grants to T. M. ('umifilns 
and E. H. Benedict of Salt Lake Clt 
the exclusive right to make, use a 
his invention of Wagon Brake, No. 606170, 
In the State of Utah, in consideration of 
$3000.

Lucius C. Wq»t assigned to George W. 
Parker of San Francisco, 
title and interest in Patent No. 549151, em
bodying a Process of Treating Gypsum 
Rock to Imitate Chalcedony, in considera
tion of $5000. The assignment was record
ed April 24th, 1902

Communication 
Marion, Patent Attorneys, Montreal, Can
ada, and Washington, D.C., P.S.A., who 
ask any investor to write for a free copy 
of “Tlie Inventor’s Help.**

Orders executed on New Y'ork, Bostoe 
and Toronto Exchanges, cash or margin.

Special letters on Union Pacific, Missouri 
Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash and Ht. 
Paul.

Our new

New Y'ork Stocks.
A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Build

ing, report the following fluctuations ;n 
New Y'ork stocks to-day XEast Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Sept. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 
400 head ; nothing doing; veals steady ; top 5, 
$8.25 to $8.50; common to good, $5.50 to 
$7.75.

Hog* Receipt», 3100 head; active; fie to 
10c higher- heavy, $7.90 to $«: mixed, $7.60 
to $7.85; Yorkers. $7.50 to $7.60; light do., 
$7.40 to $7.50: pigs, $7.30 to $7.40; roughs, 
$6.50 to $6.90: stags. $5.75 to $0.25; gniss- 
ers. $7 to $7.50; dairies, $7.40 to $7.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 4700 head ; 
sheep steady; lambs steady at yesterday’» 
dosing prices; sheep, top, mixed, $3.00 to 
$3.75; culls to good, $1.75 to $3.50.

Open. High. Low. Close. of Stockpublication,- “Principles 
Speculation,’’ mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

Market letter issued 5 p.m. dally, free, 
on request.

14 RICHMOND 8T. F,AST, TORONTO.
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Trunk Lines and Grangers—
B;il. & Ohio............113% 113% 110% 110%

do., pref............................ ..............................
Can. Southern ... 88 88 87 87
C. C. C.......................  105 105 103% 103%
Chi. A Alton . .. 41% 41% 40% t4/% 
Chi. Gt. Western . 33% 33% 51% 31%
Duluth S. S. & A. . 21 21 20% 20%

do., -pref................... 33 33 32 32
Erie .............................. 40% 40% 39 39%

Do., 1st pref. ... 69 69% 68 68
Do., 2nd pref . .. 55% 65% 54 54

Gt. North., pref.. . 197 ..............................
III. Central................  159*4 159% 155% 155%

.46 ..
. 112% . .

Money Markets.
The Rank of England discount "ate Is 3 

per eon-t money. 2% to 2% per rent. The
rate of riwoonnt in th#* opon mark »t for
short bills. 3 to 3% per cent., and for 
threo months' hills 3 per cent, 
money. 5% to 6 per cent
New York. 8 to 18 
8 per cent.

yv Utah, 
nd vend

STOCKSBarley—No. 3 sold at 37c to 38c. and 39c 
to 40c for No. 3 extra, east and middle 
freights.

Oats—New oats quoted at 28c west and 
20c east.

$2r cwt., for
fall monev at 

per cent. Last loan, Cal., all his right. We execute orders on tho Exchanges of 
Toronto. Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Corresnondence and out-of-town 
order» promptly attended to. 13.5Forelern Exchange.

Messrs. Glazebrook A Ro-h^r. ^xchnn^e 
brokers. Traders’ Rank Rulldlng (Tot. toon 
fo day report closing exchange rates ns fol
lows :

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 72c 
west. JOHN STARK & CO.,Iowa Central ...

M. «fc St. Louis .
Nor. Sec. Co... ..
North Western .. .. 236 237
N Y. Central.............163% 343% *60 160%
Ro.-k Island.............  202 202 201 201%
San It Ste. Marie ... 79 79 78% 78%
Std< Paul V..*. 198% 198% 194% *:>4% Tested by Tlme.-In his justly-celebrated
Wabash, pref...............52% 52% 50% 50% pills, Dr. Parmelee has given to tne world

Do., bonds .. .... 86 86% 84% 84%' one of the most unique medicines offered
Wis. Central...........  28% 28% 28^ 28%I to the public In late Prepared to

l'arlflcs and Southerns - meet the want for a pill which could tie
Atchison .................... MV, 91% 91)4 taken wlltffnt nausea and that would

Do ni-cf 103-%u lfi3-v2 lot 101 Li Dti*-gp without pain. It has met all require-Do.: Sdj :. Ù * * 1 ! 1 * M. m that direction, and It ta In gen-
Can Pacific 14‘'U 14014 140 I40t4 eral use not only because of these two
(cl ,V Southern". ;«)4 31)4 31->;, qualities, but beca”se j!J* k™JJ1r,t'Lhi0ci.
Denver Col., S.. 2ndMW 51)4 4:>)a .W* seas alterative and curative power* which

Do., pref. ... m 94 ™ 9373 03% I place It In the front rank of medicines.
Kan. & Texas 

Do., pref.

of Messrs. Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Sept. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 6500 

head, Including 500 Texans, 1500 westerns; 
steady; good to prime stoers, nominal. 
$7.50 to $8.50; poor to mo<lium, $4 to 87: 
stockcrs and feeders. $2.50 to $5.20;

... 112 
235% 237

Marion A Rye—Quoted at about 50c outside.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 69c on track 
at Toronto.Between Banks 

.... n „ Buyers. Sellers.
N.5. Funds.. 1-61 dia 
Mont’I Funds. par par 
Bn days sight.. 8 7 16 8 19-32
Demann sf«.. 9 1-4 9 9-32
table Trans . 93 8 913-32

—Rates in N-vr York- 
Postc 1.

RELLATT 4. PELLATT
XORMAX MACBÀ1Counter. 

1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 
8 7-8 io!i 

9 9-16 to 9 11-16 
911-16 to 913-16

HENRY MILL PELLATT.pur
STOCK BROKERS.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
36 King Street East.

Correspondent, in Montreal, New York, Chi- 
rago, Edinburgh and London. England. 1U

cows, $1.50 to $4.75; heifers. $2.50 to 
$5.75- canners. $1.50 to $2.50: hulls, $2.25 
to $5.10: calves. $3.50 to $7.50: Texas fed 
stfiPTS, $3 to $4.50: western steers. $3.75 
to $6. Hogs, receipts. 71.000; *o morrow, 
20 000; left over. 1000; 10e to ]5e higher; 
mixed and butchers. $7.35 to $7.95; good to 
choice, heavy. $7.55 to $8: rough, $7.20 to 
$7.50; Tight. $7.40 to $7.85: bulk of 
$7.40 to $7.60. 
slwefi nnd lambs firm; good to choice 
withers. $3 60 to $4: fair «to choice mixed. 
$2.50 to $3.50: native lambs, $3.60 to 
$5.60.

..| 4.86%|4.8fi%*t'ôn4.85% 
4.S3* 2 4.82:,s to 4.82%

»
Sterling, demand . 
Sterling. 60 days , MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSToronto Sngnr Market.

St. Ijawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $3.73. and No. 1 yello v, 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery her.>; 
car lots, 5c less.

■om any 
id I will

sales.
Sheep, receipts. 22,000;Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London. 23%d per mince
permince-

Bond, and Debentures on convenient term* 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

THE HOME SAVI.N6Î AND LOAN CO.. LIMITED
33 33% 32 32%
t?6% 66% 63%

Louis & Nash ..........152% 153 150 151
Mex. Central ... 28 2$ 27 27
Mex. National .. .. 20% 20% 19% 19%
Miss. Pacific ... . 121 121 116% 116%
San Francisco .. .. 81% 82 81 81%

Do., 2nd pref. . 76% 76% 76 76
South. Pacific .. . 78% 78% 75% 76%
South. Railway.. . 39% 30% &<i% 38%

do., prof.. .... . 96% 96% 95% 95%
St. L. A: Sw., pref. 75% 75% 72% 72%
Texas Pacific.................. ^
L’nlon Pacific ................

Do., pref......................
Do . 4 s .................Ill 111% 109 100
Coalers

< hos. & Ohio ... . 55% 55% 52 52%
Col. F. A 1............ 81 81% 79% 79%
Del. A- Hudson .. . 177% 177% 175 175
Del. & Lack iwanna 275 ................ ..
Hocking VTiley ... 98 ................ \

Do., prof . ... 91% ...............................
Jorsev Central .. .. 175 ................*
Norfolk A- West.... 74% 74% 73 73
Ont. & West........... 35 35 34% 34%
Penn. Cent nil . . . 166% 167% 164% 164%
Rending ...................... 71% 72 69 69%

Do.. 1st pref.. .. 87 87 86% F6%
Do.. 2nd pref..........  77% 77% 76 76%

Tenn. C. A I. .... 68% 68% 66% 67
Industrials. Tractions, etc. - 

Amnl. Copper .. . 67% 67% 65 65
Anaconda .. .
Am. C. O. .. .
Am. Sugar Tr........... 230

•47 -78 Church Street.Fine WeatherToronto Stock».
Sept. 22.
L ist Qnn.

Ask. Rid.

! ’ 135)4 Î35 Kifi

Chieagro Markets.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall). 21 

Melinda-street. reports the fo.lowing fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :
Wheat—

Fine weather all the year round can 
In Bermuda and the 

It Is a fact, thoueh

Brltl.h Cattle Market.
T,ondnn. Sept. 23.—Lire cattle flr.n nt 

14%c to 15e. dressed weight; refrlgerntitr 
beef, 12c to 12%c per lb.

bis Sept. 23. 
Lost Quo. 

Ask. md 
255 
1*5)4

WHALEY G
MCDONALD,

is on 
you are 

■ ten are 
in stand

j be enjoyed 
Southern Islands, 
not generally known, that the roads 
In these coral Islands are as dry fifteen 
minutes after a rain shower as If there 
had been no rain. The ticket agent 
will tell you all «bout It. Barlow Cum
berland. ‘72 Tonga -street

Montrée!
Ontario .
Toronto .
Merchants
Cuminr-roe..............
Imperial, ex n I. !! '.
Tmrnlnlon. cx-al.
Standard ..................
Hamilton ..................
Nova Scotia ...........
Ottawa .................
Traders ..........  ....
Hrlt. America ....
West. Assurance. ..
Imperial t.ifo ....
National Trust 
Tar Gen. Trust.... 
Consumers' tins ...
Ont. A- On* An........
Can. N.W.L., pf. 

do., entn..................
c r. n. ............

no, new.
7er. Klee. IJght.Td . . .
On. Ocn Klee. L. 210 200

do . pref..........................
London Kleetrle . ir><
Com rnhle. id. ..
Pom. Telegraph 
fell Telephone 
filch. & Out .... 109 105

Open. High. Low. Close.
80 85 70%

«H4 70%
71 71% 70% 70%.

101 101% ...
104-5 ... GEO.PUDDY361 Sept.

Dec........................ 70%
May 

Corn—
Sept...................... 62%

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention ffiven to consign 
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 95 Wellington Avenue, Toron- 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. aw 
TELEPHONE. PARK T87. _

165 165I don’t 
t a brok- 
i faolso 
ifr for it 
cir bon-

2402no% ...
247% 246% . ..

267
216 evT

Wholesale Dealer in Dressad 
Hogs, Beef, Etc*

. . . 245
237 233 237

227

215% 63106% 106% 
91% 91%

61Banker’» Scho-lnirehtp.
The examination for this scholarship 

will be held on Thursday. September 
25. at 2 p.m. The text-book upon 
which candidates are to be prepared for 
examinations Is Bucher's 'Industrial 
Evolution,' translated by Dr. S. Mot
ley Wicke.tt.

■j:r. 3645% 44%
51% 51

33% 32%
30% 30%
31% 31%

4".%Dec2:.n 259 41%May .
Oats—

Sept.
Dec. .
May .

Perk-
Sept.................... 16 90 16 90 16 80 16 80
Jan...................... 15 15 15 20 15 15 , 15 20

Mrd—
Sept.................... 1165 11 72 11 66 11 65

8 65 8 67 8 62 8 62

221 220 113 JARVIS STREET196 126
iôô .. 32% 

! 31%
97 97 30% 30%95% ... 

149
139% ...

95
31%149 STOCKS, BONDS, GRAINno

168 168
213 213

*85
100 95 100 98
. . . 131 ... 135
142% 142% 140% 140% 
143 142

158%

To prove to yon that) IH 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
end every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials In the daily press and ask your neigh 
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. »t 
all dealers or Edmansox,Bates St Co..Toronto

PilesLe;|s fact* 
ok to-day 
t does not 
fa, though

Ribs—
Sept. ............... 1170 1170 11 50 11 50
Jan...................... 8 06 8 05 8 00 8 05

We execute order, in all stock, listed on New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex
changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dom. Steel on ten point margin; ». 
Atck, NP., Norfolk, Mo.P., Con. Lake Superior. Twin Cit/and other standard 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.
McMillan & macuire,

Oorr^pond^Jos.Ph Cowa^^-d^ -tf

156
2 ii 20-4

Chicago Goealp.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre A Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day : 

Wheat—We had a very nervous and strong

. . ::: ini
170% 169 170... 120 ...

09 VICTORIA STRBST 
Phone Main 8808165

- 8 30. 120
61 51 VI 50

130 127 127 Dr. Ghase's Ointment106

mgintyre &
MARSHALL

MHMBBRB
New York Stook Bxohan*., 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Obtton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented In Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS/
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.

Investments
WE OFFER

Debentures
of the City or

CHARLOTTETOWN,
P E I-

Send Postcard for Price and 
Particulars.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

LIMITED
26 KING ST., EAST. TORONTO

A DEPOSITORY WHERE the most cautious
leave their money with implicit 
fidence that it is not subject to risk 

of any kind is provided by the Savings Department of

TNCANADA PERMANENT & WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION
OFFICES—Toronto Street, Toronto.

liberal rates of interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. It is 
recognized as

Canada’s PREMIER Company.

may
con-FOR SAVINGS

e*..
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To the Trade YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS fit offered. He was not aware that 
they sold to retailers at the same rate 
they did to him, or it might have a 
serious effect in Influencing his atti
tude on the matter.

Mr. Blain was recalled Tuesday to 
givfc some figures as to his firm’s re
lative trade with "trust" amd outsidë 
goods before the exclusive contracts 
were signed. The balance was largely 
in favor of the American Tobacco 
Company.

At the coming sessions of the com
mission it is expected that the evi
dence will be very similar, and that 
it will be shown that the American 
Tobacco Co. and Empire Tobacco Co. 
are Canadian enterprises doing their 
best to push forward their business.

v”#
*

SIMPSON ?i THE
ROBERTSeptember 24 ; ÏVCOM PAg,

limited ;
«

#
Thursday Last Day for Filing Appeals 

Against the Junction 
Voters’ List.

Tobacco Trade Commissioner Gets 
Thru With Inquiry-in Toronto, 

and Ottawa is Next,

V#Seconds ** Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Pudger.

Store Closes Daily at 5.30 p.m.

:I-ept24 J
*

»*

Hawes”
Hats

In Men’s Fleece- 
Lined and Wool 
Underwear. Sup
erior value.

t*
*

#* In Hen’s Clothing
$ _We °ffer three special price inducements for the * 
i profit of those interested on Thursday. Better look # 
# them over and see it they can help you. J

#BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE’S OFFICERS REALLY NO STARTLING EVIDENCE i
»*

*

The Matter Will Be Fanned In 

Eastern Cities, But All eared Com

bine Cmlla No Witnesses.

Fanerai of Thomas McClelland of 

Weston-Saturday's Big Con

servative Rally.

White Slavery. We are sole selling agents 
for the celebrated “Hawes” 
Hats—the maker’s faith inJust Received EMltor World : My attention bes been 

directed to an article In your columns of 
Quite satisfied with the testimony about the 6fh Inst., headed ns above, and

I am specially requested to write you 
thereon by a gentleman of practical know
ledge, long experience and Intense inter'st 
In all thât concerns the women of this city, 
and who Is well aware of and has helped 
me In my efforts of striving for better 
methods for securing employment for more 
in search thereof in Toronto, who cqrae 
from the surrounding country and from 
abroad, and particularly females.

The latter part of the, article briefly hint
ed at a condition of things In existence 
within the city not unknown to many of ns 
who have given the subject our attention.
It was this knowledge of the wrongs in
flicted, In many forms, upon the class re
ferred to, some of them as hideous as the 
traffic mentioned in the said article^ that 

dealers will be taken on acutely Impresses upon the writer the urgent 
lines similar to those followed in Tn necd * speedy remedy, and that was 
rente ,,, , ° one of the main reasons whv sneh deter-

to. Sittings will also be held in mined efforts have been made for nearly
Montreal, Halifax and St. John X B flve veers to obtain a responsible authorized 
and the ’ ” employment offlee.sell o-nnrt= °* dealers who can’t Representations from the most reliable
o s because they are not suf- sources give, alas ! too good roason to fear
nmentiy advertised and because some that the present system is fraught with 
manufacturers as a matter of business great danger, especially to young girls 
have tightened tiheir hold on the trade, coming from rural districts and Ignorant- 
will likely be told over and over again nt the- practices pursued in many employ- 
in the same way ment agencies, some of which are open till

Good. Meet Ready Sale nearly mlduigbt and on Sundays.
There sale. j not assume to say that the agents

the prominent feature in of “La Traite des Blanches’’ are at wors
tne evidence of yesterday that was not here, but I do say that the absence of a 
remarked in the evidence on the day responsible employment bureau, as a rell" ■ 
before. It is shown thruout that deal- ablc medium between the heads of families - 
ers have made exclusive contracts and female help, where respectable girls 
■hath some firms because the product can aPP*V for and obtain employment, 
of those firms finds the meet ready makea matters practically as bad as If they 
S3-16 J were.

Toronto being a central point, where fe
male Immigrants largely come to, gtrongiv 
emphasizes the fact that It Is the duty of 
the women citizens to exert themselves to 
protect their sisters.

The subject has received the attention of « 
the ‘‘Local Council of Women,” the “Girls’ à 
Friendly Society,” and the “Associated a 
Charities,” all of whom were represented J 
In the deputation to the provincial govern- J 
ment last year, when the same was pre- “ 
sented to it, and It Is proposed that the 
mothers and sisters of the city do speedily 
ask for further co-operation, and endeavor, 
with the assistance of official organization, 
to secure the desired protection for their 
sex. As soon as the announced “Bureau of 0 
Immigration” at the Union Station Is 
accomplished fact, they will again apply 
to the government to Include female labor 
In their contemplated arrangements.

Toronto, Sept. 22, 1902.

0Tweed Trousers for 98c.
200 pairs only Men’s Strong Canadian and English 

t *weed ™anfce> medium and dark grey and black stripe. 
# Patterna, top and hip pockets, strong trimmings and 
! thoroughly sewn, sizes 32-42, regular 1.50 and 
J Thursday............................... ..

#
tToronto Junction, Sept. 23.—Thurs

day next is the last day for filing ap
peals against the Toronto Junction 
voters’ lists. The number of appeals 
will likely be as great as usual, about 
1000.

#
#given by the dealers *who had been
#
;

his own make is backed up 
by his own guarantee—and 
this is w hat he

called as witnesses the representatives 
of the American Tobacco Co. of Can
ada and the Empire Tobacco Co. of 
Montreal did not deem it necessary to 
call witnesses to strengthen their side 
of the case and the labors of the to
bacco trade commission as far as To
ronto is concerned were concluded in 
the County Judges chambers at the City 
Hall Tuesday afternoon. The commis-

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. 98c I1.75,says—“ You 
may pay 5.00 for a hat and 
get no better value than

;
#

Wellington and Front Sjzeeta East, 
TORONTO. *The Young People's Society of the 

Baptist Church met last night and
t

Nice Rain Coat Bargain. ol

you’ll buy in a 
Hawes (guaran
teed) Hat at 
three dollars..

decided upon wihat work they would 
take up this winter. They also elect- 

23.—Twenty-four ed these officers : Honorary president,
Journeymen moulders and apprentices Rev. W. J. Pady; president, G. Hough- 
In the Woodyatt factory went out on ton ; vice-president, Miss S. McGregor; sion has adjourned to Ottawa, where 
strike to-day. They refused to accept recording secretary, Miss Alice Tre- evidence of 
’’struck’’ patterns.

MORE GUELPH STRIKERS. Men’s Fine Cravenette Rain Coats, in the new tall 
shades, dark olive and medium fawn, made up in. thè 
fashionable Raglanette style, long full skirt, vertical 
pockets and cuffs, finished either with farmers' satin 
lining or unlined, this is a very serviceable garment 
and is suitable either for a fall overcoat or 
coat, sizes 34—44, regular $13.00 and $14.00,
Thursday...............................................

* wl

3.00 $#Guelph, Sept. wi
* '1 foIt*

I
In I
P<!a rainWe are showing to-day the 

newest blocks in Hawes’ 
Derbies and Soft Hats—
Drop a card for our new 
fur catalogue—

W.hern; corresponding secretary, 
Clayton. H

Hoad» (Macadam) and the W. H. Dixon appeared before Po- 
Way to Preaerve Them lice Magistrate Ellis this morning.

Editor World: .Not having seen 'in The charged with entering the house of
World a letter I wrote to h, Mr. Hunter and choking hie wifi.
„o I I, , you * fortnight Dixon (loes not remember having en-
ago. 1 suppose it was crowded out” In jtered the house, which, if he did, he 
the press of Exhibition news. It con- entered in mistake for his own- He
mined a detailed a count of the manner 1 cannot recollect having tried to choke
of road-making in the suburbs of xtff (any one. The case was adjourned for 
lork and In Eastern New Jersey where a week- „ , ,
uie tmcancss ana hardness of the founds ! The executive of the Young People s 
t|on of their Telford roads are properly Christian Union will meet in the An- 

to’ “,‘,7° the drainage of iheso nette-street Baptist Church Wrdnes- 
macie Of htrd i*"7c the foundation is day evening to arrange for the annual
meaLs^ k)^\r.koftaPsMl,;,irr!n ft! *nd election °f °tflCerS

water c„u possibly get into the giaun^ Weatoa.
and all the construction below their level The Weston Hig?h School Board met 
fn?av^8ïed in t,he faI1» 80 that the on Monday evening and decided 
ruts aim m„5apuddS In‘the” spring" ! put ln a nevv heaUns t,nd ventilating

compared with ours are 
as solid silver compared to plated ware; 1 
when our surfacing of good hard granite 
"r t/aP rock, procured by breaking 1 
boulders. Is worn away, the softer 11 
stones and sandstones below It 
rapidly Into holes.

10.60 jt PIStone
* leiHunting Coats.

Men’s Khaki Duck Hunting Coats, made in 
tlon style, of a good heavy cloth, large patch 
on outside and game pockets on inside, double 
seams, patent fasteners and corduroy lined col
lar, sizes 35—44, special............................

*
! régula-

pockets
sewn

he
# T!
:
0

CO

2.25 id
t

*84=86Yonge mi
wl!!

*
Satisfying Hats rei

1
Prices and Styles Equally Pleasing.*on wi

* H

price...........................................

*

\ thi
correct $

2.00 !The one Interesting feature <5f the 
to Investigation is that cdgiarets are be- 

coming more popular than ever, and 
plant, also to put on storm windows that the sale of them Is greater than

even the maker would imagine. 
American Co.’s Goods Sell Best.
U. Hogerson, a dealer who lives at 

223 West Adelaide-street was sworn, 
and his testimony was to the effect 
that he sold about 1000 Dufferin cig
arettes each month and that it paid the 
dealer better to sell the goods of the 
outside companies, because the goods 
were cheaaper and the companies were 
accommodating. Houde’s cigarets cost 
him $4.25 per 1000. His sales of cig
arets made by the American Tobacco 
Company were from 2000 to 5000.

The next witness was George Mar
tin, who lias a tobacco store at 958 
West Queen-treet, who said he had va
cated his store a couple of doors away 
'because the W. B. Reid Company of
fered $4 per month more for it. He 
gave all classes of goods an equal dis
play in his place, but the American 
tobacco Company wanted him to give 
theirs the preference and he refused to 
do so. The store is now occupied by 
Joseph Bailey.

Orchard Didn’t Ask Him.
Martin said the American Tobacco 

Company’s signs were taken down, but 
admitted that Major Orchard, who is 
the local representative of the com
pany. had not ordered the signs taken 
away and had not asked him to sign 
the contract making him a consignee 
or the company.

H. S, Watts, who testified on Tues
day was recalled; and an effort was 
made to find out something from his 
books, but his method of bookkeepinc 
w;is unique in its mystery 
quest was abandoned.

calour special
at

i.... *"

# usual prices $2, Thursday.........................................................
# Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Hookdown Caps, fine imported quality
# patterns in plain or check effects, full front shape, spe-
Ï cial....................................................

for
and doors.

Edwin Poole was brought before W. 
up J. Crulckshank, J.P., by J. T. Jones, a 

me- farmer, on con. A., Etobicoke, charged 
. wear very with trespass. Poole was in Jones’

usual Toronto stone oh8'"/. th<* barn at an early hour in the morning,
er than the real thing hut hdw^nSrlnG and frightened Mrs. Jones when she 

The Americans seem to do things in a went out to milk. As Poole could not 
much better organized mode than we do. 6Tve a satisfactory reason for being in 

™Rl t „thosr inferior slabs, which the the bairn, he was brought to Weston
into "ttle bits as It to answer to the trespass charge. The

Galt or Gmdnh hv^rà'ïï s<imewhere near magistrate gave him a few hours in 
M* n es*" 1 as t * yeâ r.^a nd ‘ I ^i ’̂ton whi“h to ** of town,
steamer come in end go out in 12 hours The Weston High School has now 4.3 
with a cargo of Che hardest basalt rock Pupils, the largest number in the his- 
(e be found on the north shore of Lake tory of the school.
f1*0” ,(°n a 1200-ton vessel laden ln 14 Thomas McClelland, an old and re- 

fTnm Rrnee’vftnoL’V wAichL the spected resident of Etobicoke, will be
quarries, which "had " been estobhahM™” .1fJd, ,to .rest % ^verside Ct’metery at 
two f>r thru*» islamis. whoro the rook was 1 oclock on Wednçsdtay. Mr. McClel- 
partlonlarly hard. Tt Is <nkon away in wa® highly respected, and was in
tlir largest pieces men can handle, * and his 59th year. He was a son-in-law 
rushed to the United States cities, where of W. J. Crulckshank, J.P.
U is used for roadways, some of It being 
crushed for surfacing. I am told that
there is still plenty of field stone within ..
easy range of Toronto, and that <is good, on Fu^sday night to commemorate the 
tho not so even in quality as what comes wiping out of the debt. A new heat- 
fresh from n trap-rock quarry. I know ing plant and organ «are shortly to be 
there are thousands of tons lying around added, and a large sum has- already 
Lake Mmeoe, and if there were any or- been smhcrr.ihod frvr this nurnnsp ganization, we could surely get that down Deen suibscribed forjhis purpose, 
by rail, and, incidentally, help the farm- I . _ . _ .
ers get the stone heaps off t^cir fields. A 1*reaT
But It could not cost much more to bring ■Everything looks well for the success of 
shiploads of the pure quill from Lake the fifty-eighth annual fall fair at Scarh iro 
Huron to Toroivto than it does to take to-morrow. Tb^» Scarboro electric ears land 
it to Cleveland on Lake Erie or to Chi- visitors from the city right at the gate,

and there will, no doubt, be n great num
ber take the opportunity to go out and see 
tho best that Scarboro can produce In an 
agricultural way. The various entry lists 

had cleared and thrown away a large are well filled. There will be a contest 
better stone than we use. so as to for high-jumping horses and other events.

dui1.50 Pll<
new

.25! thi*

:! Dollar Underwear, 75c.
'I y 160 Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear,
5 shirts and drawers, fine soft material, made with 

fine elastic rib skirt, cuffs and ankles, French 
neck, cashmere trimmed,drawers trouser finished, 
just the right weight for present and fall wear,’ 
sizes 34 to 44 Inches, regular special $1, 7 r //ÆÆ'W)
on sale Thursday at............................................... I 0 y|™||jL

$1-75 Pyjamas, $125 JPWff
Men’s Fine English Flannelette Pyjamas or '

Sleeping Suits, jacket and pants, made of fine 
soft material, in neat stripes, frog fasteners on 
Jacket, small, medium and large sizes, 
regular $1.75, on sale Thursday at.........

mei

>1 tri
Ttglt Wl! a
WOI

# *Wascana. # ' | clsi’
Cam’t Do Without an Elephant.

’Ta the city going to get another ele
phant for Riverdale Park?” Aid. Lamb 
was asked on Tuesday.

“I really can’t say for certain," was 
the answer, "but somehow I feel that 
we will have one by the time the robins 
come again. I am a great believer, 
you know, in what the future has in 
store for us."

Further than this, Aid. Lamb would 
say nothing, but it may be taken as a 
foregone conclusion that there will "be 
an elephant at the Zoo next spring.

#
Yonge-street Window.

* PI
w 1

It you want to borrow 0 
money on household goods à 
pianos, organs, horses and i 
wagons, call and see us. Wo a 

TA will advance you any amount \ 
from $10 up same day as you 

■ V apply for it. Money can bo 
paid in full at any time, or in 

I 11 A âl eix or twelve monthly pav- 
I I IAN pants to suit borrower. Wo 

Villi have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4M3.

The Toronto Security Co
’’LOANS.’’

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

Pen]A meeting- of the members t>f the 
Weston Presbyterian Church was held MONEY h cai:

Of

*1.25 andw*

i
the
covi!Men’s Umbrellas.

78c Thursday, were $1.25
t 120 Men’s Full Size Umbrellas, with the best 
f Austria cloth tops, tubular frames, and a splen- 
J did selection of stylish horn handles (something 
# extra), are good value at the regular price of $1.25 
j Thursday............................ ................................

A<

J men
f 12.40 Toronto to Chicago and 0 two

l0 theReturn,
Going September 25, 26 and 27, re
turning good until October 13, 1902. 
Fast train leaves via Grand Trunk at 
<■3» a.m., 4.50 p.m. and 11.20 p.m. 
arriving Chicago 8.45 p.m., 7.20 
and 12.50 p.m. (central time).
Parlor, dining and Pullman

* mfill
Soldcago on Lake Michigan.

Even in Hamilton tuey seem to be more 
ccrefill than we are. I lately went to fee 
the quarries on the mountain, and found 
!ht*y i 
lpt of
get down to a fine thick layer of a very 
hard limestone, whlrh they put on their 
streets. Also In London, the Free Press 
says that Mr. Warren, who has the con
tract for a great deal of pa vine, is care
fully scouring the country for *he hardest 
strne he can get. since “no road is better 
tnan its foundation.”

The stone road, whether It be made 
clay i
ford s plan, or on a sandy 
ee* eral layers of broken stone, successively 
rolled and pressed Into It. on Macadam’s 
method, seems to be popular here, and I 
will now address myself to a short con
sideration of how to remedy its chief fault, 
Hs rapid wear and tear, which makes It 
abominably dusty. Walking along tho 
westerly part of Crescent-road, which has 
been made Into a stone road for about .1 
year any one may notice alreadv from half 
and inch to an inch of sand beside the curb. 
'This comes from the wear and tear of the 
granite surfacing. Every rain carries a 
lot of pulverized stuff into the sewers, 
which does not benefit them, but no sooner 
is the road dry than the dust begins to 
fly again. The house's stand well back, so 
the residents do not suffer in all winds 
but the roadway does. In France, to 
remedy a similar evil, they sprinkled ell 
on the roads, and found that after thr'e 
applications at sufficient intervals, they 
had a firm surface, which was not brok-n 
Into by carts and carriages, and cured the 
dust nuisance. In the eastern departments, 
oil was expensive, so they heated gas tar 
and found it quite satisfactory, 
not only bad for the store and housekeeper, 
but it is a distributor of microbes, and 
for both reasons to be avoided, as well .is 
because it is the product and the Ind-'x of 
the destruction of expensive roads. Now, 
whether our oils would auswer this pur
pose I am nat prepared to say. I under
stand that the Uussiau earth’s oils, used 
in France, have an asphalt base, .ike the 
Oilnornia oils, and perhaps the Texas oils, 
but our petroleums and those of Ohio and 
this region generally, have a paraffine base 
or i< sidue. The matter has gone so far 
in France that the municipality of Paris 
has ordered experiments to be made 
much traveled road, under the surveillance 
of I>r. Guglielminotti. who made a satis
factory application of gas tar to tin* roads 
mar Monaco, in March last. Equal 
lengths are to be saturated on tho surface 
1, with gas tar: 2, with tar nil; wjth 
California petroleum; 4. with French rock 
oil (distilled from schists, like ours at 
Celling wood): 5. with Russian oil.

The tar Is heat
ed to 17(> degrees Fa hr. and under a slight 
pressure, spreads out absolutely like watr. 
(Crude t’a!:tornia petroleum contains 25 per 
< ' ft. of asphalt, and has on that account 
S' me warm partisans.) The cost of ?he 
sprinkling between Monaco and Nice 
two cents a square metre, or in round 
numbers, $250 per mile of our

Î w

78c 1 the
Bi

Cafe 
sleeping

cars make this the most comfortable 
route. Call at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, for 
further Information.

tiesand the Is
# ee'More Feet» About Sale..

,,,W; R- Martin, who has a store at 176

ZL,.?eI ?ent- the American
Tobacco Company's article and 

,.per of other com
panies. The American Tobacco 
Company recently put "High Admiral" 
cigarets on the market, 
according to Mr. Martin, to 
Kiosk” and "Karnak," 

other companies.

Ladies’ Oxford Shoes. Ï
Thornhill.

Peter Helmkay, who Is visiting B. Mnssel-
to-M
to

, was taken suddenly 111 on Thursday, 
is still unable to get around.

Edgar James has returned from a trip 
thru the Northwest.

William Baker, near Button ville, has sold 
$400 worth of alslke from seven and a half 
acres of land.

Mrs. John Mundey of Woodstock has re
turned home from a visit to Joseph Mun- 
doy.

James Burker has about completed a fine 
new brick residence near Headford.

Ernest Parkinson is making slow recovery 
from a painful operation.

Harvest thanksgiving services will be 
held Thursday night nt Trinity Church. 
Prof. E. L. Lang of Trinity College will 
preach on the occasion.

Arrangements are completed for the big 
Conservative demonstration on Saturday 
next on the grounds of Miss Nice at New- 
tonhrook. The speakers will Include J. P. 
Whitney, M.L.A., W. F. Maclean, M.P., A. 
E. Kemp, M.P., J. J. Fov, M.L.A.. J. W. 
St. John, M.L.A.. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. 
M L.A., T. H. Lennox and other prominent 
polltielnns. The Aurora Band will bo 
sent, and a capital program of vocal and 
other selections will he given during the 
afternoon and evening. Special cars have 
been arranged for with the Metropolitan 
Railway, which passes the grounds.

!
shednASSOCIATION

ins opening in Toronto for
Two City Agents

Must be good personal pro
ducers as well as thorough 
sub-agents. Liberal commis
sions with advances on ac
count to the right men. Also 
vacancies for

ev
May Exhibit at Cape To

Searetay R. J. Ycrunge of the Can
adian Maroufactuers’ Association was 
notified on Tuesday that the South 
African British an! Colonial Exhibition 
would be held at Cape To_wn during 
the coming December, January and 
February.

The association will endeavor to -et 
Lh?.^f°vern'ment to erect a Canadian 
Dui-ldmg- a<t the exhibition and will try 
and have all branches of Canadian 
nmnufactured goods represented.

otlwn.

A pair for a Dollar Thursday—instead of 
$2.25 and $2.^5 as formerly.

You 11 be glad of them for house wear dur
ing the winter or wear under overshoes—but 
we can't keep summer stock on hand any longer 
—that s why you get this splendid bargain.

Jon a
subsoil with a foundation on Tel 

subsoil, with
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Athletes and "Sweet Capcrals.”
<3!en _the m:urket the better It was for the witness’ business.

The Best .Seller..
he hTrf ^ îIairo’ Yonge-street, said 
he had a demand for the «roods Empire Tobacco Company tnd the
TucketCs TandCC° àr
î ucKett s and Houde’s. He has 
Houde’s signs in the store, but the-e
put *y Mr’ Re‘d that raÏÏy“s i u™ Tobacco Com- 

a wou,d improve the wit
Pany-s clgams andcCm"

0ffwedH$!'>0etodmifd that he had been 
Am^^ean Vk PUt the siSns of !;he 

merican Tobaoco Company exclusive-
ouartlrs of s ® 01î clffarets were three- 
quarters of a cent on the 5 cent nark-

li? a:

wn

!
* i with

< mu

i Go
orderl
Guart
WllkJ

tt.s of Lad1es’ Fino Ideal Kid and Patent Corona
Kid Oxford Shoes, made on the very newest patterns, some 
with light turn soles andi others with (heavy extension edge 
Boles, some Goodyear welts and others McKay sewn, every pair 
worth from $2.25 to $2.75 a pair, but we will not keep them t 
over into the next season, all sizes 2 1-2 to 7 In the i ♦ ! 
lot, Thursday..................................................................................... I.UU * {

*Discredit, the Rumor.
=UehaMCS- T’_Smith, editor of The Sault 
Ste. Mane Express, was a visitor at
wv ='l,|.vnîînt Bui|dings on Tuesdav. Mir. Smith discredits the story that the 
big American nickel trust will abandon 
operations In the Sudbury district in 
favor of New Caledonia. The com- 
pany recently had a number of bills 
printed in his office, calling for 150 
men, and this did not look as if the 
rumor were true. e

*

It

TWO SPECIAL TRAVELING «GENTS ber
* but

personal business-getters anc 
good closers. Salary and ex
penses. Apply by letter to 
the Superintendent of Agen
cies, Toronto, stating age, 
experience, present employ
ment, etc.

9* Pre 
of th
any

See Window Display. the
A* coal 

ewitc 
toy ufl 
ed b> 
up In 
train

*
* Extra Sale of Dress Skirts.*local topics.Dust is North Toronto.

Dr. Bond has purchased two residences 
in the town, one on Soudan and one on 
Sherwood-avenue.

A special meeting of the Town Connell 
will be held on Thursday night, following 
a Court of Revision.

Town Councillor Whaley has commenced 
the collection of taxes, and those paying 
on or before Oct. 35 will he entitled to the 
regular discount.

The Epworth League of the Davlsvil’e 
Methodist Church has reorganized for the 
present season, with the following off*-

pvesident, R. Whittaker;
Miss A. Davis: missionary vloe-presldent, 
.7. C. Rutherford; literary vlce-pr^iden*. 
Miss T. Scarr: social vice-president. Miss 
F. Davis: secretary, E. Murphy: treasurer, 
Miss Rutherford; organist, Miss G. Mc- 
Crae.

*
# Skirt luck for a hundred women on Thursday— 

: ’ decidedly nice choice at $1.95 each.
!orr?h£

4 o’clock.
Conn-

.. Rl* npw members wfiVhp11
mlrtcd and other business transneted The 
executive committee will m-ct at 12 o>Inck 
noon to prepare some reports for 
tlon to the Council.

A still alarm to Bay-str=ct station on 
Tuesday afternoon sent the firemen there 
on a merry olinse to Yonge-street Owimr 
lo some confusion in receiving the messari 
over the ’phone, the place from o™!” It 
was sont could not he fount. There did 
not seem to be anything doing invwhcre however, that might require ilieir Ittenl

* a the
A

t 100 only Ladles’ Skirts, seiven-gored, lined, made, ____
t ot homespuns and cheviots, also a few Wash Skirts, | 1 F
j ln black and white and blue and white stripe, regu- /’ I i |
4 Tar $3 to $4.50, Thursday to clear at........................... I " #<z

prove
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#Demand for rigerete.

mîfrv T e „afterno»n session of the en-
sss

American Tobacco Co of lhe

everyGoj7s’’Waefd «aS? "°,d

East Toronto. American
The water mains to York aro to he laid Co. with dealers wore "in^/ho Tobacco

There Is an ample supply of of W. Hyslop re ore soot loo- ni>mio,n
water on hand now, and the reservoitws tor. J. m" FmTie1 F , rompeti-
to he thorolv cleaned and enlarged. nr rp=triotio^rrier of, Montreal, a mode

Uev. Mr. Dingman of Kenilworth-avonue 1 n... general trade. Mr. Hvs-
Baptist Church, is In Denver for his health. ^,,0 ' s,Jiskl‘d why his firm did not 
He is getting along very well, and will c°nnne their trade to the wholesalers 

■tver.ige su- ilkei-V be home the end of next month. "J1" .Rf,ld that the wholesalers pushed
htft-ban mail. It oucht to lie much cheaper 7,lpre ls no regular preacher for the church }ne trade in their own special brands
bee. gas,coal being less expensive. Before ln bis absence. to the disadvantage of the rest
applying the heated tor or oil. the ro,-|--------------------------------- firm, therefore,’dealt more dirlori-,,
si oul.1 be thorol.v swept. After 40 days’ Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, retailers, altho It did nn-t nttoJTrJ1 .

SM! s^"M? rust, dirt or tarnish-but won’t -ash -ntraciT He^the

rot a ilUoro to it. (ho it was thou glut it clothes. 3(C ranptr{^?0X thj® astern by the Ameri-
vcul.l, in the height of summer, is it not ______________________ 6 Tobacco Company shut hiis firm
AwulU our while lo <'xpériment 1n a siniil ir ?.l,t to a Jair^e extent. Mr Horrncks"■■•y? If w,- enn tlms prolong -he ■•life- Htt ,,,m With a Lead Pipe. 11he “anti-trust” dealer, used to handle
m; our stone ronds and In,-re.se the comfort Johanna Sheehan was arrested on !his firm’s goods, but had discontinued
. living beside them and of driving .,-,-r Tuesday night at the Instance of John doing so. discontinued
t',",n. the cost Is a mere ba gate IK Noonan, 53 Centre-avenue, who alleges

hh Crescent-road, Toronto Sent in moo 1 ^bf‘ toman hilt him over the head
p 1J’ IJ02- with a piece of lead pipe in an alter-

Therc are a nemher of varieties of <-orn, cation on Centre-avenue on Tuesday 
Holloway's Corn ('urp win remove any oi afternoon. Mrs. Sheehan lives at 56 
tli-m. < all on your druggist and get a Cent re-a venue. Policeman Armstrong 
Buttle at once. made the arrest.

We cannot fill mail or telephone orders for these Skirts.Acme Creosote Shingle StainFOR work<
sever0

0—AND—
PBOORA MORTAR COLOR

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets,

0Hon. president. Rev. A. G. Hudson;
viee-presldnnt, # Bee Hive Fruit Jars.

Fully Guaranteed.

Pints, dozen, 60c, Quarts 70c, y2 Gallon, 80c.
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Ginger Ale l Oak Furniture
One morn 

elde * 
City o

• •Tton of eseh Is to lx* used. Chamber Pails 
or Hotel Jars

Ünt once.
t Ing..

# for Your work*• ofi

4*;;
to thi 
end si 
elde, t

Its a thirst quencher and it’s nice to have in the house to 
offer your visitors. You gët the best there is if you get

200 Hotel Jars, or Chamber Slop I 
Pails, Japanned bright colors 1 
red, green or blue, with gold bands, \ 
footed bottom, drainer cover ball 
handle, regular price 30c,
Thursday ...............................

: Dining Room.
:: 4:: AlHis 0 Extension Table*.

^ Extension Tables, solid quitter 

^ cut oak, rich golden finish, highly
# polished top, 44 inches wide, ex- 
J tend to 8 feet long, 5 heavy tum-

# ed and fluted post legs,
special Thursday .............

..

II
..

.23McLaughlin’s Ginger Ale Ne-*’
* ]y no 

ln thi
T

Grocery
Temptations

soar.Hvgeia “Best” Beverages, 151 Sherbourne St.
fi-H-H-M-H-H"!' Illlim M-j-H-wi' I I I I I H-; i i I I I I f I

DR. W. H. GRAHAM uV/n19g, „King St. West
Canada. Sla^^fcTliaSS'L»* Avenue Toronto 
Li-ca-os, as Pimples, Ulcere" c d makea a ‘Pecialtyof Skin
NfreoVufDebUi,ye“c8\h"reI.ulTofn^nthf“!'ifi^’ V;riooa«'«

si tne womb.
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A WhoIe*nler> View.
the wholesale grocer onheJ°Und ™er ""

selling their goods adopted by the 
Amencan Tobacco Company quite
ment ^0ry- Hp had siF"ed the agree
ment on account of the greater pro-

Sweet 
Thursday

Whole Wheat Flour, per 
stone, Thursday .

Slmcoe Chicken Soup, 2 lb- 
can,; Thursday ..........................

Best Pearl Tapioca, 7 lbs., Q C

Rowats English Pickles, in fancy 
cruet bottles, regular 35c “chow 
chow.” while they last, per 
jar. Thursday ..........................

Potatoes, 8 lbs., #i ;f Diningroom Chair.,

Dining Room Chairs, solid quart- 
J er cut golden oak, polished, heavily 

# carved, high backs, saddle shaped 

f wood seats, or seats upholstered, in 
l[ best American leather, in sets of 5 

t small and 1 arm chair,
J Thursday special .............

,i -1—I—I—l*'!*'!—1**I—I—i**I—I—!**S*'I—I—1**1—!**I** !

Hen’s Ordered 
Clothing.

, q* 4* The very best that can
Could it be better spent.. ,.donP bv ski|icrl ta Hors, with* 

our airy sun-lit lunch. . « .finest materials and newest. • 
Troom where many deft hands* • • -models at their sep-fee that Is** 

. . , . , •• • • what our ordered clothing ofrerH* •..make quick service and the ap-.. .Wf, ar„ ro„fident we can-*
..petizlng viands you like best are. . . as XVell for you, if not better,* • 
••brought at your order, daintily* • • «than any one else—«and we know 
• • served. Yo-u can judge for your-* • • • you will find our prives lower.T 
•"self if we exaggerate. * • *M3 ^ worth a trial ?

0
0 .10

Score’s ppreased men- 
displacements

Offlcs Hours—a a.m.te 8p.m. Sunday. 1 to -p ~ 134
and all

.2510.90
MATCH GO DOWN.

Berlin, Sept. 23.—The German match- 
making business, in which about $8 
750,000 of capital are invested, has been 
brought within measurable distance of 
ruin by the output of the American 
Diamond Match Company's new factor
ies near Manhelm. Matches that six 
months ago sold from the German works 
at $20 a oase are now selling at $16 a 
case, or $1 below the cost of production 
by the old-fashioned process.

Gashed HI. Wife’. Arm.
A bread knife figured in a quarrel 

between John Greelish and his wife 
on Tuesday night in the rear of 157 
West Adelaide-street. The couple had 
some words, and Greelish inflicted a 
deep gash in her right arm. 
Greelish, after getting the 
dressed, complained to Policeman Mar
tin (180), who arrested Greelish on a 
charge of wounding. The woman af
terwards repented and wanted the po
lice to release her husband, but her 
request was denied. Greelish will ap
pear in the Police Court this 
Ins.

PERSONALS.
A
»4 ..theP.,J,:,aLnS,trÈÜud,n6^eona

Frontier Murray of Nova Scotia.
B. Allen and family, who have 

ix?en staying at Balmy Boacb this summer, 
returned home to Memphis, Tenu., on Mr

T 0••A Well Served Lunch-- ••
* :: Luncheon time is the resting.. .. 

"hour fh many a busy shoppers-}* *{* 
day.

T

Blackor Grey Morning Coat and Waistcoat
SPECIAL—$22.00.

h^» •
*n< 1

#

# * *thPremier Ross left Tuesday for the 
^a^r» Hon. Jno. Dryden for the 

“Itby Fair, and Hon. E. J. Davis for the 
-Ncwmurket Flar.

Dr. Rrryce, Provim-lal Medical Health 
Department, will attend the conference of 
the Boards of Health of Ohio, in Cleveland, 
°n Septemlier 30, and give an account of 
the way the smallpox epidemic in Ontario 
was com/bated.

an in

Î
# !*
*N.ti.—This material was purchased by Mr. Score when recently over in Britain and 

is the greatest value ever offered by any reliable firm—the regular price is $28 00
*j
#

S
Jndgp

UomjMrs. A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log
gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils. Woumis, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided in preparing 
limber for the drive and in river work ; 
where wet and cold combined arc of dally 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 

cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas'

R. SCORE &, SON wound Send for Our Fall and Winter Catalogue- Chid 
exerclJ 
State t 
opera tJ 
lie. or 
of the

#
*

SIMPSON*Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West COMPANYi
uwiiTsa

THE
ROBERTtpalus

Kilectrlc OH when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works woo 
ders.

*
moin- *
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Charlotte Russe
“Simply Dsliclout.”

This is decidedly truq of our Char
lotte Russe. It is attractive in ap
pearance, delicious in flavor and 
perfect in quality.

50c per dozen individuals.
60c per quart mould.
Delivered to order.

Phone North 2040.

CITY DAIRY CO.. u,im
Spadlna Orescent, Toronto.
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